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Tax Rate Down 22 
Cents is Cheery News

From City Hall TodaylE™EEEFT >
I flakes In Canterbury

street, “Is this a late
It is Fixed at $2.76—Drop of 33 Cents in City, ™ or an early wm- 

Raise of Eleven in County—Levy Larger Than saaidfewHi"'Td’
Last Year by Nearly $44,000—Some of the »&
r-i. , John. I see you got
* IgUreS. another crack yisterday.

That there railroad 
There is a decided increase in the bridge aint a-gonto be 

amounts from personal property and in- raised. Bimeby them 
well as from the levy on banks, post office people 11 be

sent to Moncton to live,
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SERIOUS EFFECT 
ON CHILD WELFARE

BOSTON CAPTAIN 
FOUND DEAD; SHOTTRIAL OF STEEVES Boston, May 10—Captain Baton Me- j 

Gilvrary was found dead in the rear of 
a garage in the Back Bay district today. 
He had been shot over the left eye.

An automatic pistol with bullets dis
charged and loaded, lay near. Medical 
Examiner Leary said the circumstances 
indicated suicide, but the investigation 
would 'be thorough.

said the <3
i

*k Inadequate Housing Evil 
Which Needs Remedying

Pleads Not Guilty and First 
Witness Calledof Ground for N. E. 

Improvement League
ease

Important Report at Today’s 
Session of Social Service 
Council of Ontario — Also 
Jjuvenile Courts and Other 
Subjects.

Senator Fowler His Counsel— 
This is Case Which House 
Burned and Wife and 
Children Lost Lives.

reposai for New Water 
Mains and Catch Basins— 
Carleton Mill Pond is Sub
ject of Health Board Report. IThe tax rate for the city this year

will be $2.76 a hundred, so it was an
nounced at city hall this morning. This 
rate is twenty-two cents less than the 
1920 rate, and the new machinery in
stalled in the board of assessors’ office 
has made it possible to make the an
nouncement nearly a month earlier than 
last year.

The amount of $2.76 Is split up, 74 
cents for county purposes and $2.02 for 
the city, as compared with 63 cents for 
the county and $2.35 for the city last 
year. Thus, while the rate for the city 
has been deireased by thirty-three cents, 
the county rate has gone up eleven cents.

The total tax levy this year will be 
$1,667,511.85, an increase of $43,965.95

The real

comes, as
corporations and the super tax. The in- ,
crease in the latter group will total more an’ you’ll hev a gjeat JH| T Mpncton, N. B., May 10—The case of
than $20,000. big empty post-office —, gflC Oliver Gains Steeves of Niagara Road, Peterboro, Ont-, May 10.—(Canadian

The total assessment valuations are buildin an some houses L Albert county, charged with murder of . . Press.)—Vital effects of inadequate l.ous-

Süi!üi^ eSHSbI^ several overseas men. ' But it'll be all right as soon as the elec guilty. Senator George W. Fowler of ------------ | ^‘Your committee are painfully aware,”
It is expected that the assessment will t'^s ^es on. Youlloit one mothers Sussex said he appeared as counsel for May 10_(Canadian Associ- says the report, “that the inadequate

be filed about June 1, and bythe middle throats fer the s P T Steeves. ated Press)—The British government’s and defective housing conditions at
of the month the tax bills ™1J ,bebfe"* “ Quebec or Ontario or go out west The following jury was chosen: How- decision to exempt members of parlia- present prevailing in many communities 
out, so that discount day should hin to Quebec HJU ard BapbolIr, Whitney A. Kennie, men* from income tax on their sessional in this province are such as to make ,t
the viclmty of July I. Th,e n„ —Bv Hen!” 1 Slmfnrrl Trv;n„ Welcome Wil'bur, Wil- allowance and also to allow them travel- extremely difficult for many families to
the city by the assessors staff getting , By Hen! ... .------------- Siinf.ardlrn:n^. Welt:o“'e_. Hanford ing expenses to their homes and con- maintain their standard of living.
the assessment out early this year will I _ _ , . , ... cmith stituencies admittedly goes beyond what “No measure of child welfare is more
more than pay for the extra equipment llrtT I AElfirttl A I \iî A l/Q Beldart, kelson a , Dow the select committee on the questions of urgently needed at present than in relief
installed this year, and which made the M N IN A W AI . 1 8 members’ indemnfties recommended in from bad housing conditions. The work
record possible. Not a dollar was spent \\\) | LUIlUUI 1 ML 1! ft I U George C Anderson Se™ report of child welfare is so Important and
in extra time this year and next year , T. T- GoodT‘"iipH !fhrrt P^Mun- The Morning Post, organ of the- un- far-reaching that your committee has
the indications are that the assessment ------------ | cro, an Road Mr. bending Tories, declares this involves a had constantly borne in upon it the
W1i be filed even earlier. _ r^’ndwin Isked the court that all other principle and tendency repugnant to the urgent need of a full time secretary."

Premier Massey Wants Em- Go^w'n beketcused while Mr. Munroe best traditions of public life in England, The committee commended various 
• r, c • irau, rpui. was allowed. I and urges the members for shame’s sake changes in the Ontario laws in regard to

pire Conferences in Various gavg his________• ||| _________ ' i to think twice before agreeing to the illegitimacy, mothers’ allowances, as
I government’s measure and voting them- brought abrtut at the recent session of 

Uominions. IVTTFCF. IS A HARD 1 selves relief from the burdens which the the Qntario legislature. Further needs
__ TJr_T TV government has to impose upon‘other jn child welfare, however, were Improve- 

ONE 1O nULU people. ! ment in the law regarding desertion of
Edmonton, Alta., May 10—Empire _____ ! The Daily Mail, a Northcliffe organ, families, vocational guidance, care of de-

conferences will have to be held at dif- . . declares that If the members of parlia- fective children, mental and physical,
ferent places if they are going to be con- gjx Year Old 110111 ti Again. ment had been alive to their duties, and extension of juveniue courts, 
tinned, declared Premier Massey of New - T, . curbed the extravagance of the govern- j The presentation of this report was
Zealand, here yesterday. Dominion pre- Alter rllS 45tU HiSCapaQe. ment and stopped public waste, they followed by a discussion and addresses
miers, he said, would And it impossible , _____ might have developed a suffirent per- hv Mrs. Adam Shortt on “Mothers’ Al
to leave their home lands every year for j j^ew York May___ 10—Six-year-old sonal sense of economy to be able to pay lowance” and Miss Charlotte Watson on
a conference in London. . , , ! Mlehapl rirmenti New York’s hop-a- their taxes and railway fares, and not “Illegitimacy.”“It is my opinion,” he said, “that they Newjfork^ hop^ ^ ^ obligations on to others.
should be held at intervals, say Canada = was back home today after having Some of the papers recall that (he ses- ! were outlined! by Judge Archibald of 
one year. New Zealand the next. South > , , .. fortv_ftfth spasm sional allowances to members were on- Ottawa, Judge Mott of Toronto and
Africa the next, and so on, with per- , , ginally introduced about ten years ago,
haps a conference in London every third months he has disappeared without the definite opinon of the coun-
year.” from home at least once a week, his try being taken on the question.

father told the police. Sunday afternoon 
absent at meal time and Daddy

POWER COMPANY the Coney
general Impression at city Island police station. He was claimed by 

hall that the matter of the power com- his father and mother, taken home and 
pany, the Douglas avenue paving and then started to school. He hopped a 
the distribution of the hydro-electric wagon, rode to a subway station, eluded 
power from Musquash is nearing a satis- the ticket agent, rode to Manhattan, 
factory settlement At a meeting last climbed atop a Fifth avenue bus and hid 
evening it was the impressing that the himself under a seat 
city council was not anxious to handle A policeman hauled Mike out and the 
the power distribution hut would allow closing of the forty-fifth episode 
this work to be done by the N.’B. police station and a wood shed 
Power Company, the agreement to cover Mike answered roll call at school to- 
a specified period on condition that the day. 
consumers should get the benefit of any
margin between the cost of production OPIUM IN THE 
by steam and water power.

It is understood that representatives 
of the power company took the attitude 
of the council as sufficient guarantee for

F- Ft a
skEHBSES fc-srsWSS a -*•*** —trmd to become P it was they had discovered opium secreted m men gave a demonstration o
stidtnd^that^osffiontomunieTpal the fruit being sold to the Orientals. | deviceg whieh W1U extend the 
nwnprchi one of the factors in the According to the officers, several lemon ; enue system of traffic control
enn si Herat I on of the question peddlers were disposing of their stocks iyjng suburbs. A start will
consideration of __q at the rate of one to each customer and with ten oasts next week, bul

\ large volume of business, Including 
ilth matters, water main renewals and 
/ing, came 'before the weekly meeting 
'.he common council, held this morning 

account of the municipal council
•etlng this afternoon. The mayor pre- 
ed and all the commissioners were 
:sent. A proposed lease for the North 
1 Improvement League of the area 
ently purchased in the North End 

the matters approved.s among
*he committee of the whole recom- 
nded,that the application of the New 

iswick Telephone Company, Ltd-, 
permission to lay an underground 
iuit on Duke street (west) from the 
lent office to the City line be referred 
:he commissioner o£ public works to

the levy of last year, 
estate valuations have not increased ma
terially, but on account of the expira
tion of the exemptions for two large cor
porations—the Cornwall & York Mills 
and James Pender & Co., Ltd., the rev
enue from this source will be much

over

larger.ort.
’hat W. C. Goodwin, who was in the 
ploy of the public works department 
the time of his enlistment in the year 
14, engaged on making the special sur- 

for the North End street lines, be 
d the sum of $861-25 under the terms 
the resolution adopted by the common 
uncil on Nov. 16, 1915.
That the commissioner of harbors, fer- 
■s and public lands be authorized to 
•ange for the usual holidays to the 
iployes of his department.
That tenders foe called for 'by the city 
mptroller for the coal required by 
e several departments and services for 
e year 1921-22.
That the offer of Soovtl Bros., Ltd., 
)ak Hell) to make twenty-five police 
ercoats at $28 apiece be accepted.
That North Market wharf from the 
arket square to the west side of Nel
li street be filled In and surfaced with 
phalt, and the portion from the west 
de of Nelson street to the west side of 
nytbe street be double planked, at an 

mated cost of $15,000, the portion 
a the Market square to Nelson street 

Be paid for 'by bond issue at an esti- 
ated cost of $7,000, the remaining por- 
on of the work estimated to cost $8,000 

be charged to maintenance account, 
id that the department of public works 

requested to do that portion of the. 
»rk which is to be filled in and surfaced 
ith asphalt.
That the yard belonging to the public 
orks department at the comer of King 
reet (east) and Carmarthen street, be 
pointed a pound under the provisions 

f a by-law of the city of St. John, in- 
tied “A law respecting dogs,’ and that 
’alter Cook be appointed keeper there- 
f.

On motion the report was adopted sec- 
on by section without discussion.
lealth Matters.
A letter was received from the board 

f health enclosing a copy of a report 
îade by the district medical health of- 
cer, Dr. Wm. Warwick, regarding Vis- 
art street There were twenty families 
n the street without water or sewerage, 
nd sanitary conditions were bad. He 
aid that similar condition prevailed in 
ild Adelaide road. He recommended 
hat the city be asked to supply water 
ind sewerage services.

He also reported on conditions at the 
Carleton mill pond. He said there ^ 
'.Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

POSITION OF THE 
DOMINION AS 
SEEN IN BUDGET

, Canada’s financial position, as shown 
by the budget speech, as, briefly, as fol
lows:—

Revenue collected, 1920-21, $432,000,-
000.

Total expenditure, 1920-21, $533,368,-Press Comment of Various 
Papers—Liquor Up 75 to 80 
Cents a Bottle in Montreal.

077.
Surplus revenue over ordinary expend

iture, including pensions and current 
war charges, $69,400,000.

Surplus revenue over ordinary capi
tal and demobilization expenditures, $12,- 
298,000.

Borrowing avoided by the use of cash 
available at close of i919-20, of $101,-

Further needs in child’s welfare work

Rev. Peter Bryce.
The recent experiments in co-manage

ment of industries were dwelt upon as 
a hopeful sign of the coming of better 
industrial relations between employer 
and employee. Need for a better sys
tem of placing boys and girls in voca
tions to which they are suited was em
phasized. '

Fredericton Gleaner—Sir Henry Dray
ton’s budget speech will be read general
ly with satisfaction. While the country’s 368,077.
obligations are' very heavy, quite largely j net debt, $9*50^86,700.

K ... . Cl- H.nrv Tax-free bonds acquired for cancella-as a result of the great war, Sir Henry ^ 599 228,300.
has applied himself with great ability | Estimated total expenditures, 1921-22, 
to the task of meeting them in a rea- $591,487,697. 
son able wav A general revision of the Estimated ®°n y' admitted sources, $372,600,000.

Total revenue to be raised, $435,760,-

THE CITY AND THE £ TRAFFIC COPS TOwas

It is the
1

•>
from presentrevenue

Vtariff at this stage would
have been important, and business men
and others were therefore not expecting Expected increased revenue in .ales
it. Sir Henry and hie colleagues in the tax, $60,000,000. _________
government did wisely not to encourage j 
in any way any notion that there may j
have been in some questers that a gen-' New York, May 10—Railways and in- 
eral revision was imminent. Yet for dustrials continued to move in opposite 
the needed additional revenue the finance directions in the openingiof today’s stock 
minister has admirably solved the prob- market. Reading was strongest of the 
lem. I transportation, soon rising one point. Le-

Halifax Chronicle—In the present bud- high Valley, New Haven, Northern Pa
get the minister of finance? has «tone lit- eifle, Texas & Pacific, Minneapolis & 
tie more than “mark time” and the ex- St. Louis and Southern Railway gained 
pected has happened- The government liberal fractions. Mexican Petroleum end 
has no mandate and no moral authority General Asphalt recovered part of yes- 
to effect sweeping tariff changes during terday’s reversal and coppers were firm, 
the present parliament, and, whatever Studebaker, Pierce-Arrow and Bosch 
may have influenced the minister to Magneto forfeited large fractions to two 
withhold his hand, his decision in that, points. Exchange on London was at 
regard is commendable. _ j highest quotations in more than a year.

Mail and Empire, Toronto—Except in R *
its proposals for further curbing the,INOOn Keportl «REAIT NEWSPAPER BY
dumping evil and for carrying out the | Selling of the motors and their accès- SENSE OF HEARING.
agreements with the British West In- sories, which met with little opposition, oa_7 Associated Press! "aV- a tut th a to
dies, the budget does not touch the trade soon cancelled gains in rails and oils and London, April *4—(. FINDS VOICE AGAIN IN AIR.
question. This time the finance minister undermined the general list before noon, by mail)-Blind pen»"* Jill 1low be -------- ;
has confined himself rather closely to the Pierce-Arrow, common and preferred, enabled to read members Second FlightRestores Speech to Veter-
purely fiscal problem. In its turn the Chandler and Bosch Magneto added two newspaper along withthe other member. an Who Had Lost It,
problem of adjusting the tariff duties to to four points to recent losses and rub- of the family, «wording to Archibald ^-------- --

renuirement of domestic industry will ber tires forfeited one to almost two Barr, emeritus professor of engineering j Washington, May 10—H. A. Renz, Jr.,   v __ — —, „— ~ . , , , ̂
With but as the minister point- points at Glasgow University, who, in an ad- fln overSeas veteran of this city, who re- A reflector above the yellow light directs Wage cutting is simply reducing the

Ia outln his speech, it is not seasonable P Adverse dividend rumors caused heavi- dress described the mechanism of a covered his voice during an airplane a beam to light up the policeman’s face, using and consuming powerofthepeo- 
tn Revise the Canadan tariff while tariff ne3s in Republic Iron and Vanadium, British invention for that purpose. 'flight and again regained ids voice, Each of the lights is turned on by the pie, he said, adding: No countrj has
t0 prndimr in the United States Continental Candv and Allied Chemical The lecturer explained that the read- wbjch fai]ed him on April 25. When ordinary electric button, and the signal ever gained prosperltj-, industrially, to-
»!TF whiehPcountry sixty-nine per cent, featured the other heavy industrials and ing was accomplished by producing in a Renz rea<hed Bolling Field he was un- system will be the same as on Fifth av- aiiciallv or commercially, based on the

totai imports came last year. The specialties Buying of rails suddenly telephone receiver a series of musical able to speak above a whisper, but after enue, the yellow light giving the right poverty and misery of the workers.
Yonne emergency tariff bill, which is ^lted a few o/the secondary issues b$-<notes representing the various letters as fl j for half an hour at an altitude of of way to north and southbound traffic,, Hetdeclared that the open shop move 
lT ntheTsTystag of lcirislation at he!vy Although money was in:these were passd over by the instrument fa* feet he could talk freely without and the gree„ to east and west traffic, meut in this city as wel1" in other
XhinTton will go far to' wipe out the fre™ supplC7call loans held firm at 6Ve in traversing a line of printing. The sense d^flculty. , with the warning red signal in between sections of the United States would fail.
Ration’ ot agricultural products ™ C<T of hearing, therefore „ employed instead Public Health Sendee officials who ar- to indicate the coming change. The j

this country to the United States. P ------------- . ■.» ----- ---------- of the sense of sight ranged for the tests are not certain that members of the squad inspected by Mr. BREWERIES LIVELY
from th s ry At present the cost of the device is taR fljghts wiH effect a permanent cure, Harris explained that the white night- !

almost prohibitive, but It Is hoped soon bu(. p)an f0 continue the experiments if j shirt arrangement was to give the' po- ’ _ 0. , •
Montreal. Mav 10—Prices of liquor Mr. Ph|llins. a member of the con- I to make it available to the thousands necessary. licemen super-visibility at night, and it Budget Has Effect Oil Stock in

will automatically go up from 75 to 80 lracting firm which is building the hew ! doomed to darkness thro gh loss ofj - seemed probable that the appearance of Montreal Market
cents a repute,& quart bottle today, fol- West6gd road, and Mr. Kinghorn, gov- sight. ----- ------------- TO MAKE FIRST MOVE « policeman equipped with the para-. Montreal Mar

C B. Lockhart, acting collector of eus- iow;ng the budget announcement of the ernment supervising engineer, drove over T_-_, „ mOOVTAN OF I » TOWARD DISARMAMENT phemaha would be such as to attract the
,me and excise, said this morning that doubling of the tax on imported and th road on Monday with three repre- JOHN H. rchester is DEAD Washington May 10 — The United attention of the most careless chauffeur . R

àesscommunity CLUB ara
■lW|( FOR EAST ST. joint S&SSTÎSTwa,,:,, u o1 irïïîibÎMto il'Si.t.Th™lcSro

""“*b*‘” NOW organized“ m! -«.... Finirn STRVStSSSî.'SxrtfeWuSW-rSiSfsytiSts'S

louse of Assembly yesterday by Hon. which those presen roadj and this, in conjunction with wid- -9 by autk. I Washington, May 10—Tlie first public Brighten the comers where you
;. H. Armstrong. " be”‘ plartrd as follows- Hon- ening and blasting, will cost the gov- 0nt? t*< Dt~ exhibition of the Joseph Pennell collect- are.°ffiCe” W F Buriiti pres"- ernment «ose to $100,000. M partment of Ala. jon of the works of James McNeill
fEN GIRLS ESCAPE AND orary president, W. F. ent, ! Many motor drivers call attention to -------- nne andJH.hm, Whistler, was opened today jn the library

SIX ARE RECAPTURED dent, R- C- _ q R Black; the fact that a mile of the road has not yù) B- *• B tup art, af Congress. It comprises about 600
Bedford, N. Y-, May 10.—Six of ten ! Rupert Taylor, ^ecre ry^ members of been touched, beginning at the eastern director o* meteor, items. The collection has been donated

.iris who escaped from the Bedford re- i treasurer, J‘ ’ , Maeee, E N. end of the Ketepec bridge. The govern- _________j ological tervice. , by Mr. and Mrs. Pennell to the U. S.
ormatory for women last night were j executive, ,4 , Tavlor O. J Law- ment, however, is considering diverting I government to be preserved as prominent
•aptured in the woods early today. All St“ckfnrd_ Alexander 1 ayior, « ^ tMs road for the purpose of eliminat-
vere weary and mud-stained but they i»". ;1'' ^ tin 'w'ni be held soon, ing the bridge and two railway cross- 
houted and sang boisterously as they Another *for the benefU of the ings. Decision on this point is expected
---- returned to the institution. whm f rth^ pi deve]oped within a few days.

New York Night Control Idea 
if Successful, May be Wide
ly Adopted.

was a

IIN WALL STREET.

New York, May 10—The first test of 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner 
John A. Harris’ new scheme to regulate I 
automobile traffic at night by illuminated 
policemen' took place on the roof of the 
Guaranty Trust Company Building, 522 j 
Fifth avenue, and was a success, so far 
as it could be without automobiles. [ vmuiuiau, v,

Ten specially selected traffic police- hordes of employers in the United States 
demonstration of the new had better watch out,’ said President 

Fifth av- Samuel Gompers of the American Fed- 
system of traffic control to the out- eration of Labor, in an address here last 

A start will be made night at a labor mass meeting. “I most 
with ten posts next week, but Mr. Har- earnestly desire to impress,” he said, “on 
ris said that eventually a hundred would those who have undertaken to destroy

i the labor movement, don’t put manhood 
As they appeared, each of the ten men and womanhood to too severe a test, 

wore a white garment, which appeared “You seem to have the upper hand 
to be a cross betWeen a nightshirt and now, but remember the pendalum does 
a baseball catcher’s breast protector, not always swing one way. I respect- 
Around the neck of each man was hung fully suggest serious consideration of the 
a three-way electric lantern with three- unwisdom of driving your bargain too 
inch bullseyes of red, yellow and green, far.
A reflector above the yellow light directs

Labor Leader Says to 
“Greedy Hordes” * They 
Had Better Watch Out.

LEMONS; SO THE 
SLEUTHS REPORT

Cincinnati, O-, May 10—The “greedy

collecting high priced. Two Chinese 
were arrested. be established.

SEVEN KILLED 
IN A POLITICAL 

CLASH IN SICILY
Rome, May 10—Seven persons 

.tilled and eleven were injured in a ftg.it 
uftween Nationalists and Socialists at 
ostel Vetranto, near Palermo, Sicily, on 

The encounter occurred at a

were

tunday. 
icritical meeting. WESTFIELD ROADLiquor Dearer.
OCAL CUSTOMS

and the budget

I< IS DISQUALIFIED

Loses, in Eleventh Round, 
Bout He Had Already 
Won.

MR. LOGGIE’S CONDITION. 
(Special to The Times.) 

Chatham, N. B„ May 10—There is no 
change today in the condition of W. S- 
Iarggie, M. P., seriously ill at his home 
here.

New York, May 10—(Canadian Press)
1 —Mike McTigue, middleweight, was

__ disqualified in the eleventh round of a
scheduled twelve round bout last night 
with Harry Krolin- McTigue battered 

: Krolin mercilessly for ten rounds, but 
! when the Akron boxer came back a bit 
I too strenuously the Irishman closed up 

like a jackknife. Mike resorted to push
ing, backing up and other untoward tae- 

1 tics. McTigue ignored warnings of the 
referee and finally the judges threw the 

burned to death in a fire Irishman out of the ring and awarded 
the decison to Krohn.

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest to record.
the northward of the Great Lakes and_____

low from Saskatchewan to 
Showers have oc-

Irelatively
the Mississippi valley, 
curred locally in Sa icatchewan, Mani
toba, Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces.

Four Brothers Burned To 
Death in Cambridge Home

cere

AUSTRALIA BKGTNS
TO EXERCISE MANDATE.

Melbourne, May 10—The Australian 
rovemment has Instituted a civil govern- | 
nent in the former German territory in 
he island of Neu Guenla, thus taking 

1er first official authority in regard to 
mandate territory.

Rioting and Fighting In 
English Military Camps

Cloudy and CooL
Maritime—Moderate

northwest winds, mostly cloudy and cool 
Wednesday, with a few

northeast to

today and on 
local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh north to northeast winds, cool 
with local showers. Wednesday fair and

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Wednesday; Utile change in tem
perature; light to moderate variable 
wind».

Cambridge, Mass„ May 10—Four b rothers 
here early today which partly destroyed their home. Starting near the front en
trance of the house, the flames spread rapidly and blocked the only exit from the CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,
attic rooms occupied by the youths. They were found dead when reached by ( Cbicaf,0 May ^Opening: Wheat, 
fframen. They were Ledger, 21) Ernest, 19, and Warren, 14, and Lester ; Mav< j393-4, July, 114%. Corn, May 
Tremblay, 12. GO 3-8; Jidy, 62 7-8. Oats. May, 86—|

Other members of the family and o ccupants of the house were rescued. July, 88 5 “

were

THE HOSPITAL DRIVE.
Asked regarding a report that he In

tended starting a drive for the proposed 
Improvements to the Genera] Public 
Hospital, Mayor Schofield said this morn
ing that his plans were not in shape for 
announcement at present.

occurred at Aldershot, ColchesterandID^t^[adu^1thet^Iek-end and caused. daowge «mated ^jP»’000- 

The rioters were reservists called up in connection with labor troubles, and 
included many miners. Thousands of t «servists were engaged in general fighting 
with the regulars.
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THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
MEN.

time Province standpoint be immediate- 
ly urged upon the government of the 
Dominion and that it be requested forth
with to appoint a royal commission, to 
enquire fully into all phases of the sub
ject and to give consideration to the 
early cancellation of the present freight 
schedule as applied to the Intercolonial 
Railway and a return to the freight dif
ferentials which were in force on the In
tercolonial Railway prior to 1916; also 
that a delegation be sent>to Ottawa from 
this city to co-operate with representa
tives from the governments of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the pre
sentation of this matter to the federal 
cabinet. x

Several other speakers made short ad
dresses and H. R. McLellan gave a re
view of conditions prevailing at the time 
of Confederation and showed how upper 
Canada had benefitted by it.

A committee was appointed to frame 
a resolution to be presented to the gov
ernments of the maritime provinces ask
ing that an organization be formed for 
the purpose of gathering trade statistics 
and other information in regard to the 
trade position occupied by these prov
inces compared with the rest of Canada.

PREMIER MASSEY
The Canadian Pacific have announced, 

effective May I, new train service be- 
twen Montreal and Hamilton and vice 
versa, which should become popular with 
traveling public, between Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto and Hamilton and other 
upper Canadian cities- This train will 
consist of electric lighted standard sleep- 
ing and buffet compartment cars and 
standard coaches, and will operate be
tween Windsor street station, MontreaU 
Yonge street station, Toronto, and P. H. 
& B. station in Hamilton.

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, daily except Saturday, at 9.80 p. 
m., arrive Toronto at 7 a. m.» and Ham
ilton at-8.50 a. m. the following morning 
In addition there will be through stand 
ard sleeping cars from Ottawa, Spar) 
street, at 10 p. m. to Hamilton. Re 
turning, passengers leave Hamilton at 1 
p. m., Toronto at 10 p. arrivln 
Montreal at 7.30 a. m. and Ottawa a 
7.16 a. m. next morning.

jfj

FREIGHT RATESPRECEDE RED FLAGTO SEE GREAT FILM ,'Ev:

Broken Confederation promises and 
steps to have them fulfilled were the 
subjects under discussion at a well at
tended meeting of the board of trade 
last evening. Following a short open- 

! ing address by W. F. Burditt, who was 
in the chair, and a report on the recent 
Moncton conference pertaining to reduced 
freight rates by R, E. Armstrong, the 
subject of the evening was opened by 
W. S. Fisher who explained conditions 
prevailing in the maritime provinces and 
the difficulty of this part of Canada com
peting with Ontario and Quebec for 
western business.

He then moved a resolution to the ef
fect that representations covering the 
pledges made under the confederation 
pact and the economic needs of the situ
ation at the present time from a Mari-

Vaiicouver City Council's 
Move to Counteract Sedi- 
tionists’ Propaganda.

"The Furnace" Lived up to 
Advance Notices — A Re
markable Story and Picture.

MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE Is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft.

Our charges are only 3 Pc- °t the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8786 and we will get yours promt-

I mm

Vancouver, May 10—In an effort to 
minimize the effect of the much flaunt- 

| ing of the Red Flag through the streets 
! of Vancouver, the city council lias just 
passed a by-law that in future all pa
rades must be preceded by the British 
national flag, unfurled, measuring not 
less than six feet by three feet. If other 

i flags are carried by the marchers, there 
must be at least two Union Jacks for 
each such other flag.

Of New Zealand, who has arrived at Unfortunately, the city council did not 
Vancouver on his way to London to at- specify the relative sizes of _the flags,
tend the conference of the empire ; except the one at the head of the pre^
nrpmiprs cession, and it is understood that the
" . ,Tr radicals have already made plans to show

1 their contempt for the Union Jack by 
carrying miniature nationals on elon
gated toothpicks, while alongside will : 
wave a majestic Red emblem. Under 
the provisions of the by-law, it will be 
difficult to prevent this, but an amend
ment will probably be passed shortly af- 

. ter the first demonstration of contempt. 
As in the past, permits must he 

cured before a parade is held, but the 
regulations are being made stricter. For 

Committee Named to Ask instance, the authorities, while they maycommittee anu-u iu ^ djstate thg route of the parade, may
forbid it using, any street on which it 
would interfer with traffic—in other 
words deviate the procession to sid<_ 
streets. Twenty-four hours notice of in
tention to hold parade must be given. 
Penalties for breaking the by-law in
clude $100 fine or two months’ imprison
ment.

"The Furnace,” now on at Imperial 
’iuju theatre, is one of the really big pictures 

that come along just occasionally; the 
story is a brand new English novel just 
off the press, written by “Pan,” an

writer who is creating a sen- £' .
sation abroad. It was scenarized by i m: æmetsœimimmmœi.
Julia Crawford Ivers, who wrote the <XT*<■ /** ‘ |
scenarios for the Tom Sawyer and j,»— 11^^. ^
Huckleberry Finn pictures. '

Picture patrons might find adequate 
entertainment merely in the spectacular 
element of the production, the many 
lavish English social functions wherein 
the latest in beautiful gowns and | 
fashions are displayed, the big scenes in 
the hotel at Monte Carlo, the sumptuous 
wedding in St. Mary's church at London, 
the storm, the landslide, and other big.fci 
moments, all of which scenes were taken • 

of time and

ly.

0. MAGEE'S SONS, Lid. e-o.
Ianonymous

AIR MAIL'S BIG SAVING.
London, May 10—-Midis sent by a 

from Aleppo to Alexandretta take on 
on hour, instead of seven to ten days 1 
land and water.

63 King Street
d e.o.a.

V
Mr. and Mrs. J. J- McCaffrey, of Fred

ericton, are at the Royal.
attendance istered, and the average 

about 100. Miss Elsie A. Hammond of 
Nebraska has charge of the work, in 
which are engage five other teachers. “His Master's

Voice
PRICE OF SARDINES

SLUMPS TO $2.50„ \
at an enormous expense 

”— labor. .But besides the spectacle there is 
a compelling plot well worked out by 
capable actors and actresses.

The cast is composed of a battery of 
favorites, any one of whom is a 
ful attraction to screen patrons.

, Ayres, Jerome Patrick,
Roberts, Helen Dunbar, Betty Francisco,

* Milton Sills, Fred Turner, Mayme Kelso,
. Lucien Littlefield and Robert Bolder are 

among the principals. Hundreds of won- 
derfully dressed extras are used.

The theme o£ the story is that a mar- 
riage without love is a veritable furnace 
of unhappiness, discord and dissension 
and that from such a marriage the direst 
of complications may result. The hus
band learns through a friend that the 
wife had lightly vowed to sue him for 
breach of promise if he jilted her. He 
then marries her and tells her that he way, on 
knows her feelings, and that he will be an(j a decision reached to press the gov- 
lier husband in name only. Thus, it is, ernment for action leading to an early 
that the two most envied people in all settlement of the claims, which’ artiount 
England, a rich Canadian and his popular to several millions of dollars, 
actress-wife, are in reality the unhappiest The claimants believe that reparation 
people in all England. The complica- for the loss of life and property on the 
lions that follow are gripping and power-j Lusitania should not be extended over 
t'ul and the picture ends with a big a long period of years, but that these 
,-limax. /claims should receive prior consideration

Especially large attendance marked the | by the state department and congress, 
opening of this remarkable feature and \ committee was appointed to present 
everybody seemed to leave the theatre the claims to the government. George

....... perfectly well pleaded. The bill was Wliitefield Betts, jr., chairman of the
opened by a Burton Holmes travelogue committee, issued a statement, saying: 
dealing delightfully with Alsace as it is “Six years ago today the Lusitania 
today, Frenchified again and “raus mit was sent to the bottom of the Irish Sea 

— der Fritzies.” by a, German submarine. On the anni
versary of this day there was held a 
large meeting of the representatives of 
claimants for loss of life and personal 
Injury against Germany in the Lusitania 
disaster Lawyers attended this meeting 
from all parts of the country and repre
sented more than 75 per cent, of the 
claims arising out of the disaster, pre
sented chiefly oC behalf of widows and 
orphans.

“There was voiced an expression of 
dissatisfaction with the fact that, al
though six years have now elapsed since 
the Lusitania disaster, and this govern
ment has had enemy property in its pos
session for a number of years, and the 
suffering of the survivors in many cases 
has been dire, yet nothing has been done 
by way of reparation.

“It was the concensus of the meeting 
that the time was now appropriate to 
urge
and upon congress
consideration in an official way of these 
dams. It was the opinion 

per capita compensation alone for each 
claim should not be awarded, but that 
each claim should be considered on its 
merits, and full reparation had for all 
consequential damages sustained, includ
ing pain, suffering and loss of earnings, 
according to the peculiar circumstances 
of each case, with a flat payment in ad
dition for each loss of life and personal 
injury.

“It was deemed that the nature of the 
claims of Lusitania survivors was such 
as to put them in a class different from 
the claims of allied governments and 
therefore their reparation should not be 
treated In the same way, namely, by 
payment over a long period of 
Such a method the meeting thought 
would have the effect of ultimately de
feating them. For this reason the hope 
was expressed that our government 
should devise some ways and means of

Ï

Quotations Drop on Old 
Goods—Only One Concern 
Operating — Packers Meet 
For Consultation.

SC-

nower- 
gnes 

Theodore
p; "Look for the trade mark dog on it"

Congress for Prior Con
sideration of Large Sums— 
Ship Sunk Six Years Ago.

iün-
v EE,y,(Eastport Sentinel.)

The cut in the price at last season’s 
pack of sardines, that has been expected 
to occur with the advent of new goods 
on the market, was made last week, the 
basis being now the very reasonable 
figure of $2-60 per case of keyless quar
ter oils. Shipments are somewhat more' 
brisk at this price and not only are 
stocks being reduced, but rumors are 
current to the effect that preparations 
are 'being made by several concerns to 
begin packing.

The Holmes Company continue to be 
the only active packer on the Maine 
coast, and is both taking plenty of fish 
and nu king heavy goods they are putting 
up. Nothing definite is known as to 
their selling price, but it is certain that 
they aie operating under lower costs thag 
those prevailing last year.

Among other items cottonseed oil has 
dropped from 21 cents per pound in 1920 
to eight cents this year, and inasmuch 
as there are seven and a half pounds In 
a gallon, this means a difference of about 
$1 a gallon—a saving of from 65 to 75 
cents per case of packed goods. Fish 
are offered by the few weirs now in 
operation at $5 per hogshead, as agafitst 
an average of $7.50 last year. Tin plate 
has dropped from $7.75 to $6.50 per base 
case, a difference of about twelve cents 
per case of cans. Coal is $15 per ton. 
Labor has been cut from 40 cents per 
hour to 80 cents, and there are other 
minor savings all along the line.

A meeting of packers was held at the 
association rooms in the Acme block last 
Wednesday afternoon. It is reported that 
the discussion took a wide range, vary
ing from the general situation and the 
effect of the opening of one shop thereon 
to the advisability of establishing a co
operative selling agency, with headquar
ters here in Eastport.

E %(New York Times.)
A meeting of representatives of per- 

having claims against the German 
government arising out of the sinking of 
the Lusitania was held yesterday in the 
office of Hunt, Hill and Betts, 120 Broad- 

tke anniversary of the disaster,

m/ i Record^ 1 

7 Specials
SAYS STOMACH IS mson-*

{!
*•<*

i
Paris, May 10—That the stomach is 

a superfluous organ is the startling dis
covery of Dr, Victor Pauchot, reported 
to the Academy of Medicine.

Affirming that he lias successfully re
moved the stomach from a woman fifty 
years old who had continued to live 
happily in perfect health, he reports that 
the operation also eared her of cancer.

“The stomach’s action is purely pre
liminary,” said Dr. Pauchot. “The 
mechanism for the vital part of the di
gestion is in the small intestine with 
the intervention of the pancreatic juice 
qpd the bile. Therefore, providing the 
patient follows a light diet, the stom
ach can be dispensed with advantage- 

i ously.” ____________

IT

Out To-dayF

TTERE are seven of the very best, Just released. 
XJ. They are all hits, everyone of them^and are 
featured by exclusive “His Master’s Voice” artists. 
Look over this list, then make up your mind whether 
you’ll take them all or only a couple.

DANCE NUMBERS 
Home Again Blues—Medley Fox Trot

UNIQUE HAS
A POPULAR

PHOTO PLAY •A/
situations,For highly ludicrous 

brought about with an adroitness and 
naturalness extraordinary comedy
bordering upon farce, “Parlor, Bedroom

k ____and Bath,” presented locally for the first
***' ' ** ' time last evening at the Unique Theatre,

certainly exceeds in entertainment value 
in a considerable period

187»Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 

All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra 
All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra

Pietro 
Pietro,

SCHOOL IS DEMOCRATIC
Coblenz, April 80.—(By mail.)—An 

American school where the children ot 
private soldiers mingle in study and at 
play with the children of colonels, is one 
of the institutions organized by the 
Young Men’s Christian Association in 
Coblenz, of which General Allen, the 
American army commander, is the 
proudest. The work of the school 
ranges from kindergarten to high school 
grades. There are 122 children regis-

Crazy Blues—Fox Trot 
Mazie—Fox Trot 
Answer—Fox Trot 
Turkey in the Straw 
Russian Rag

18738’*L

18743
any picture seen 
of time.

The laughs begin almost with the first 
flicker of the film and they do not ce^e 
with the appearance of “The End- 
Scores among the audience last night 
chuckled reminiscently over the screen 
version of this Broadway comedy success 
as they sought their hats and^ the street. 
It is capital entertainment, joyous and 
shriekingly funny and undeniably hu

it» m 10+nck D*M»-ndtt Rtcarix tlM

Sally—Medley Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestral ggygg
Lady Billy—Medley Fox Trot , Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra/
Why Don’t You?—Marimba—Medley Fox Trot . . _ . . .

All Star Trio and their Orch. 38707action upon the state department 
toward an immediate 4Siren of a Southern Sea—Medley Fox Trot

On 124nck DaubU-ridti Records IMS
that a flat VOCAL SELECTIONSman.

The story .
matrimonial in chief, of Reggie Irving, 

to his wife that he is the
Tender Gumsdeals with the vicissitude. Peerless Quartet! 

Albert Campbell-Henry Burr J
William Robyn) 187,. 
William Robyn/16'*1

My Mammy
Underneath Hawaiian Skies 
Rose I Call Sweetheart 
Mother of Pearl

who, to prove 
very devil of a fellow, conspires with 
Polly Hathaway, girl reporter on a so
ciety scandal paper, to blemish his own 
reputation. Just as the young and al
most painfully conservative husband has 
patted himself on the back for his clev
erness, Angelica, the wife, who above 
till sought to marry a wild man, discov
ers the deceit. That is really the first 
complication and the score that follow 

less excellent and amusing.

—A Warning <

On 10-inch Double-sided Records 11.00

Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyonhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea- 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding .gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways tor 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It cleans the teeth 
scientifically—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhan’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Ask to hear them played on the
:

Victrola
at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealersMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
t years*

A

Manufactured bf Berliner Gratn-o-phone Co.# Limited, Montreal ranft Two bovs, aged two and four years, 
eons of Mr. and Mrs. Willis McKenzie
vf Douglastown, N. B., were burned to . ..
•death yesterday. Their mother bad guaranteeing an immediate satisfaction 

. gone to the house of a neighbor to get of the claims, either out of the proceeds 
milk and in her absence fire broke out. of the sales of enemy ships in the pos-I 
She returned home and made desperate session of the government, or the funds

in teh possession of the alien property 
custodian.”

efforts to rescue them but was unsuccess
ful. She was severely burned about the 
face and hands in the attempt.

Fire caused by the explosion of a gaso
line tank did much damage to the aux
iliary schooner Ryse, commanded by 
Captain B. C. Heinwell and bound from 
the Magdalene Islands to Pictou. A man 
who was hurled overboard by the force 
of the explosion was saved. Under the 
direction of the captain, a man sixty- 
nine t ears of age, the crew successfully 
combatted the flames and brought the 
vessel safely Into Pictou.

J. & A. McMILLAN "Wholesale Distributors 
el Vlctot Vietrol* and and Gasps Com* Ik Q.

Formula oJR, /. Forhan, D. D- S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

r

,-fMS?h/>if
•5- 0)

© J© Open Every Evening/ Until 9 P- M

PHONOGRAPH SALON LimitedipiiSW] ËJÎSillsL . . .hI, 25 King Square. La Tour Apartments

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
V» V* * RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

%Lr-vs'*’f VVICTROLAS NOW IN.4BEDS FOR CRITICS. Ml,
/llftijvjConveniences for Parisian Dramatic 

Writers. 1 RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

Paris, April 20—(By mail.)—Dram
atic critics were offered midnight supper 
and beds at the Theatre Montaign re
cently, so they might, at their ease, 
rwrite their criticisms in time for the 
anornlng papers and avoid the inconveni- 

of early morning rising. Most of 
forty-four beds installed in the 

theatre were occupied.
This hosp'telltv was In competition 

with that ol another manager who hur
riedly improvised a ball, with dances by 
popular actresses, in the foyer, when the 
star of the evening fainted and was un
able to eontinue the “first night” per
formance. By the time the bri.ll was well 
Itarted, the manager had brought In 

for'a theatre fail of people and

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTDlij t King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Servie.

$
On the Dressing 
Table of the Most 
Particular Women

DAGGEtT * RAMSDELL’S 
Perfect Cold Cream is an 
indispensableaid to a good 
complexion.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
’Phone Main 1429 

OPEN EVENINGS.
Several Rooms 

For
Demonstrating Records.

ences

FLOOR COVERINGSthe

I

DAGGETT»'RAMSDELLS
I PERFECT COLD CREAM
I ‘ ‘/A» 7W Aoo.oe R W. HAWKERA

nourishes and soothes the 
skin at the same time that 
it cleanses the tiny pores. 
Rub it in with the finger
tips at bedtime.
Imlrt on BACrtKTT a m*iero*LVl 
Perfect Cold Cream—in handy 
tubes, and in jare lor the dresaiug 
table, wherever toilet good» are 
Bold.

LINOEUMS, in pretty patterns, in four yard widths,
Only$1.35 523 Main StreetDRUGGIST !Î: :

supper
the party brought more publicity than 
the successful production would have “His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasOILCLOTHS, in exclusive patterns, in one and two yard

Only 75c per yard upwardswidthslone. ________________

VICAR’S WIFE GOES TO WORK. FELTOL at 62 l-2c per yard
CARPET SQUARES, in a large variety to select from. 
BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, in the latest styles, 

at very low prices to clear.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Palmar* Limited 
5*^ Montreal

Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada

Ixwidon, May 10—Rev. F. Neish, vicar 
of Upnor, announces the departure from 
the vicarage of Mrs. Neish to earn 

to send their son to a boarding 13money
school. Mr. Neish was ordained deaeon 
in 1874. The net income of the living 
is $1,600 and house.

HOME FURNISH COMPLETE.

WINDOW SHADES
FIRST GERMAN GIRL LAWYER.
Berlin, May 10—Having graduated I 

from a university, Miss Edith Suess-I 
man is taking a practical extension! 
course of four years with a lawyer as 
required under the law. She will be the 
Irst woman In Prussia to become a 
awyer.

V

J
BLACK’S HOTEL 

(At the Narrows, Queens Co.)
To re-open May 20 under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones.

Terms Reasonable. For Reserva
tion apply to above at Cambridge,

5—18

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Waterloo Streeti ...-i

Queens County. *
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Gilmour’s 
“Publicity” Sale!

%LOCAL NEWS EXTRACTION ^ ^Community Plate
Grosvenor, Adàm and Patrician 

IH Patterns in Complete Table 
Outfits, or Separate Pieces

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

Money-SaversII
OFRolls, 13c. dozen. College Inn.

ASSUMPTION DRAMATIC CLUB.
Come to Saint Patrick’s Hall, West St 

John, aâd see Assumption Dramatic 
Club present “Aunt Debby’s Ward of 
Breezy Point,” Tuesday evening, May 
10. Home made candy for sale.

“SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILD
REN.”

A $5.00 tag on Saturday, May 14, will 
keep one child one week In the Provin
cial Memorial Home on Wright street

! -ATReady Tailored Clothinggawwia.

is an opportunity to get your Spring 
and Summer Suit and Topcoat at a 
great deal lower price than expected.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada Take advantage of the dividends 
at the Most Reasonable Rates. that an investment in good clothes

'■ Boston Dental Parlors Pa>'s-
Head Office» Branch Office: This sale cannot fail to interest men

, , ... .n 527 Main St 35 Charlotte St who want good clothes and want to
loaded and will then move up to ’Phone 683. Phone 3&8 u . .. . ■
Pettingell wharf. Among the passen- - „ t»xaLJTJU U„___ get the most for their money—It has
gers on board this trip was Brigadier- L/f. J. IVi/VlTl I. rv> if Op, already interested a large number.
General L. W. Shannon, who until re- 9 Until 9 p. m -
cently was in comn-and of military Dis- ___The fabrics, the tailoring, the design-
trict No. 1 at London (Ont.), and who ______________________________ ing—everything about these suits is
will spend a few days in the city as the -̂ ... ,guest of Brigadier-General A. H. Mac- of a high order.
donell C M.G..D.S.O., officer commanding issued from the mouth. There was no . . ,
this district Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, who obvious burning of the mouth, and the They are extraordinary values at
has been spending the winter in the Bar- operation was completed with chloro- these sale prices:
bados, also returned on the Chaleur. form, which is not inflammable.

T
I '

I.
I Ah

1
5Hxxxxxxxxxxxxv

J. S. Gibbon ft Co. have all sizes of 
hard coal. M. 2686 or 594. 1-28 tf No matter what your 

favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Light lunches served at all hours. 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor, corner Union 
and Charlotte. 26746—5—11

Expert tire repair 
izen, Ltd.

See “Very Mucti Married,” City Hall, 
West End, Wednesday, May 11.

i

Advertising Sale 1Maritime Vulvan- 
26918—5—14

Continues Until Monday Next—Both Stores
It might save you 
money on your cigars.

27100-5-12 Blue Suits, $25 to $55J Smoky CityCastile SoapI 86 YEARS TO MAKE DICTIONARY
, Paris, May 10—The official revision of 

London, May 10—An explosion ot ^ French languages, which is in the 
ether vapor in a man’s mouth, with re- i,an(js'0f the French Academy, has re
ports like pistol shots, was described to ceny„ made great progress, and the 
the Royal Society of Medicine by Dr. flrst Tolume_ ending at the tetter H, and 
W. J. McCardle. While giving ether to forming half o{ the eighth edition of the 
a patient through the nose, Dr. McLarcUe dictionaryi has now been completed, 
introduced an electric laryngoscope to il- ________
luminate the throat. Immediately two or : ----------------------
three reports like small pistol shots 
heard and flames five and six inches long I j

Sale Prices, $20 to $40 i .
bang, in the mouth.NOTICE.

Textile Workers Union, 1469, regular 
meeting Tuesday, 10, at 8 p. m., Clay
ton’s Hall, Waterloo street, opposite 
Brindley street. Important business » all 
members requested to be present. By or
der of president.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking » meals, 60c, ten tickets $5.50 
King Square. 6-15.

Wall Paper CleanerBlack Suits, $30 to $48 Large Bars
Sale Prices, $25 to $40 29c19c7c for an alone one. Fancy Suits, $25 to $60
Sale Prices, $20 to $40

Topcoats, $25 to $60
HOT WATER BOTTLES

$2.00 Value
2 for $2.03

Sale Prices, $20 to $4027039—5—11 25c. for four. Raincoats, $10.50 to $25
Sale Prices, $7.50 to $1830 $1.50 Value

2 for $1.53
Fountain Syringes same price as 

Water Bottles, or one of each if you wish.

were ;
r ALLAN’S PHARMACY ) 

172 King Street West
All good dealers.' 1

{ the HotGILMOUR’S
GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 

St John, N. B. 68 King Street
Rubber Diapers

For Baby
Gillette Razors

$5.00 kind for 
5.50 kind for

12 Blades for 89c

Union Made. Every package best» 
the Union Label r $2.98

$3.27Some 24,000 to 25,000 words have been 
revised since 1878, that is in forty-three 
years. It is hoped to conclude the pres
ent edition about 1964.

The Economical Car in First Cast, 
Upkeep and Service 

models now in our show. 
300 Union 

Call and look them
OPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

Soft and Comfortable. 
Save washing, etc.

OPTICAL SERVICE
CHALEUR ARRIVES.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived late 
yesterday afternoon from Bermuda with 
a large passenger list, a fair sized general 
cargo and 2,000 tons of sugar for the At
lantic Sugar Refinery. This is the first 
of the regular West Indies boats to bring 
sugar here for the local refinery since 
last summer. The Chaleur docked at the 
Sugar Refinery wharf and will stay there 
until the cargo of sugar has been un-

1921 Bokers Blades
To fit Gillette Razors 

75c dozen
t streetrooms,

33r prince william hotel

Prince WilBam Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

Excellent 
4-28-’22.

SPECIAL.
Best Dairy Butter............45c. lb.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes..............
Fancy Pink Salmon, large

cans..............
Best Bulk Cocoa

98cover.

(SOli
21c.

SPECIAL for WEDNESDAY 
TOILET PAPER

Regular 10c Rolls
4 for 25c

low rates by the week. 
Dining room service.

20c.
25c. lb.

Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg. . . 29c. 
6 cans Com, Peas or Toma

toes ............
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 lbs. choicest O. P. Tea . .$1.50 
Large can Finnan Haddie. . .20c.

imii1
ULDK1<| 95c.

25c. Regular 35c Value

Tooth Brushes 
2 for 38c

Genuine 5 gr.
Aspirins

12 in Tin Box
2 for 28c

C. H. Townshend 
Piano and Music Company, Ltd.

A4 laaniMwrl—
ti-tStwtsrdsflk

guturrt*F0W 1
• «F M. A. MALONETinWSWfj;
EMFGO 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913,

WASSONS 2 STORESSpecial Offer
for

This Week Only

REALCANA

BREAD YOUR 
BEST FOOD 19 Sydney StreetI LEMON PIES!

Use No Eggs 
Use No Butter

711 Main Street
in In the simple diet of 

forbears, first place 
was taken by bread, giv
ing them and their chil
dren the

our AT CARLETON’S
“‘circular PILLOW COTTON

VITALITY Much less than regular prices.
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

40, 42, 44 and 46 inch.make four and rugged strength nec
essary to overcome the 
forest and the wilderness.

Today, all the good 
things left in and baked 
and wrapped in modern 
fashion, you may have

Yes—you can 
lovely big pies from one tin, 
and you need not use eggs 
or butter. Just try a tin 
and you will be a regular 

of Meadow Sweet,

This is “Brunswick Week” at C. H. Townshend 
Piano Company, Limited, and presents to all a splendid 
opportunity of having music in the home. Come in and 
take your choice of any Brunswick Phonograph.

I

9 user
which also comes in Vanilla 
and Chocolate Flavors.

Splendid for
Blanc Mange, Puddings, 

Cake Fillings, Custards, 
Ice Cream 

At all good grocers.

Butter-Nut BrandAccept This Offer Without Delay At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

Robinson’s, Ltd.Angevine 8 McLauchlin will be charged against the farmers o 
the basis of actual cost, their interest i 

Do Labor on Rural the rapid prosecution of the work wi 
*# be direct. The commission will provic 

the necessary experts to direct the op« 
ation of the farmers.

HYDRO CONSTRUCTION.

As we are the acknowledged 
leaders in phonographs, it stands to 
reason that we must have the lar
gest and best assortment of ma
chines for you to select from. Un
derstand clearly that any Bruns
wick Phonograph we have can be 
purchased on this plan. There 
no reservations with the exception 
that you must make your decision 
this week.

ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal.

Ontario Farmers toBakers4 Lines.
Toronto, May 10.—It is proposed by 

the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission that farmers shall provide labor 

construction of the proposed 
The farmers will be offered

173 Union St109 Main St1

MODERN GOLD BRICK 
New York, May 10—A new bum 

game was sprung on George Rucksehh 
of Norwich, N. Y„ who bought nin 
pounds of tin from a stranger for $4,00 
thinking it was platinum. A sample tfc 
stranger showed him took the piatinui 
test all right, but the material in ti 
actual purchase did not.

for the 
rural lines, 
the prevailing rate of pay for workers 
and for teams, it is understood, and as 
the farmers will be drawn from their 
immediate localities, they will be able to 
do the work in their spare time.

In Ahis wav a considerable saving in 
the cost will be effected. As the work

VERY
SPECIALare i

Brown’s Grocery The 2 Barkers, Ltc 
CompanyWe Are Land

ing One Car of 
Very Fine

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 64 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163

The Following List Comprises Only 
Few of Our Many Money-Saving 

Prices»
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.... 49 
Best White Potatoes, per ped:.... 18 
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only....$l~ 

15c 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$L 
25c 10 Lbs. Finest Greanulated Sugar..$1.) 
-, 100 Lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.. .$10,,
"c Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 26 

Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb, only.... 39 
25c Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only............

1 quart bottle Catsup ..........................  *
Rolls Toilet Paper................... ..........22

. 5 Lbs. Best Bulk Coco*....
25c Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
38c 3 Lbs. Prunes, only...

2 Tumblers Pure Fruit 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam

"c 4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry ..........................................................

4 Lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam................
4 Lb. Tin Orange Marmalade............
16 Or. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 31
I Lb. Block Pure Lard.......................... 11
1 Lb. Block Pure Shortening 
Swift’s Margarine, per Lb...
I Lb. Clear Fat Pork..............
Best Bologna, per Lb..............
98 Lb. Bag Cornmeal..............
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5-
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste.......................... 21
Sun Amonia Powder... 3 pkgs for 2
5 Bars Laundry Soap.............................. 2!
4 Bars Castile Soap................
3 Bars Glycerine Soap............
4 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap 
4 Bars Toilet Soap, Assorted

Orders delivered in City, West Sit 
Falrville, East St. John and Glen Fal 

Cut Prices on Fishing Tackle.

Have A Brunswick in Your Home Today 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone W^st 166
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ..........
2 pkg. Corn Flakes ..............
2 cans Pumpkin .......................
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gal. .. 85c

2 lbs. Nevf Prunes................
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds
2 qts. Small White Beans 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c

3 pkg. Soap Powder ..............................
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens .........................

Goods Delivered All Over Gty,
Car le ton and Fairville.

\ $1.10

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO and MUSIC CO.
54 King St.

i

LIMITED . 49

$155

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 4$5.75 .$1.1Potatoes .. 19
25
29Jam

. 55

8435c
74

And Will Take 
Orders for De
livery from Car

8(

u
31

Continental*
-Service S Wall Paper! 2)

21
.$2.

at $1.50 per Bbl. 
90c. per y» Bbl. Bag

o <■
2\ met RUPERT At Less Than 

Wholesale
O

21

i 2

^vie-rom* 5n /
i 0 « «■

; o

7
iNTRCALf 2!

2i* / HALIFAX51. Johnjr
.* ... 15c

. $1.75
j Large tins Tomatoes . . . 

1 dozen tins for............Maritime ExpressCorvttrseiNtekl Limited
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH

•CONTINENTAL LIMITED” will leave Montreal at 9.00 p. m. daily, for Vancouver.

No. 20 TRAIN leaving St. John 6.10 p. m, connecting.
“MARITIME EXPRESS” leaving Moncton 10.06 p. m. (Daily except Sunday), arriving Montreal 7.40 

p. m, makes through connection.
No 3 “Maritime” arriving Levis 1.60 p. m„ will connect with No. 11 train leaving Quebec 6.00 p. m, con
necting at Cochrane with “Continental Limited” 6.50 p. m, following day.

EQUIPMENT “CONTINENTAL LIMITED”—Colonist, first class, diner, tourist, standard sleepers and com- 
^ nartment observation car, Montreal to Vancouver. Standard sleeper, Montreal to Winnipeg.

«

H. BAIG||gigi§
Keep voir Eyes Clean, Clear aad Bealls

Wilts tor Free Bye Care Book.
Manas tire Remedy 6e„ • till Skia SSlAWsr

Robertson’s
No. 3 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. I 

•phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
76 Brussels St

26710-5-12.

■—— PURR (HHH0HPP

MONTREAL- UEÇC-UVtRPOOL ^ , *
Mav 21 I June IS | July 16

.................................... June 4 | July 2 j July
information and reservation apply to local

Vedic ......
Megan tic 
Canada....

For fall
company’s office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

5.

POOR DOCUMENT
;

\

TRANS 
CANADA 

LIMITED

■ir
n

QUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE GONTINEtiT

The Trans-Canada Lim
ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 pan. daily.

A Train de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

(Except parlor-car passengers 
between Montreal and Ottawa)

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd

For sieenlng car accommodation 
apply to any agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

T

>

y

x

L

Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
Kino Square 60 c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

'v •

Canadian National Railways

t
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LIGHTER YEIN.
Futile Preparations.

His Wife—Have you noticed how 
prices are tumbling.

The Jokesmith—Yes, dash it I Just 
my luck. After writing up a two month's 
stock of jokes on the high cost of living.

The Whole Story.
“She wanted to marry him for his 

money.’”
“Did she fail?”
“No; he failed, and she married some 

one else.”

g En» (Socoinq tgtme» an6 Stax
Demonstration, of the

Household .

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 10, 1981. WEATHERS TESTury Street, every 
i Publishing Co*The St lohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbu 

venin? fSunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing an !S! a «Lmpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

assists nSÆWS
Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Nortnrup. ««

HarrietPremier Norris of Manitoba 
Comes Through With- 

, out Majority
Refrigerator

The manufacturer’s demonstrator will be in attendance at our store all this week 
and will be pleased to explain the many distinct advantages of this excellent Refrig
erator which represents the highest type of scientific refrigerator ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy and all are cordially invited to 
witness some most exacting tests.

He Got the Idea.
The Outlook:—“I taught school among 

my own people in the Tennessee moun- 
- , tains for several years after I graduated

BURNING UP OUR ASSETS. from college,” a Southern lecturer says, 
One of the notices sent out by the as reported by a subscriber- “Funny

: things happened. Hearing a boy say 1 
crown land department in Fredericton to ! gwine thar,’ I said to him, “That’s
be posted up throughout the province no way to talk. Listen: ‘I am not going 

v i there; you are not going there; he Is
! not going there; we are not going there; 

“Uncontrolled land clearing fires be- you are not going there; they are not go- 
tween May 15 and June 15, 1920, burned ing the^ 
over 50,000 acres and destroyed over 8
$500,000 worth of forests and property.

Has Some Close Calls — Di
vision in Ranks of Farmers 
Saves Administration From

TIM* FOR PLAIN SPEAKING, 
rhere was some plain speaking at the 
eting hi the Board of Trade last 
ming that the federal government and I 
, people of the upper provinces would 
well to note. The maritime provinces 

t merely have a grievance, but they 
I suffering- and have suffered through 
oken pledges. These provinces made
• Canadian confederation possible, and Thirty,five famiHes lost their houses 
•y gave up very distinct material ad- Qnd barns and all their belongings 
otages to do so. They placed the game througb neglected slash fires in the same 
riy and whole-heartedly. As the 
1rs have passed and they saw the rest

Defeat.
Winnipeg, May 10.—The parliament- | 

system and government by agives this startling information i ary group
minority is on trial in Manitoba. Con
trary to principles of British constitu
tional government which are generally 
accepted, the Norris administration for 

Taking Np Chances. nine months has conducted the affairs of
A colored man from Kentucky drove the province without « niajority m Le 

to a loose-leaf tobacco sales warehouse legislature, and has just em«*ed.
In one of the Indiana cities on the Ohio defeated, from a session which lasted 

period." with a load of tobacco. almost three months. In a house of
The poster warns the people that all when he received his sales slip and fifty-five members the government con- 

Canada grow while their population permits will expire on May 10, and weights he noticed the customary bank trolled twenty-one votes definitely, 
d industries failed to increase in like ^g will not be permitted during check was missing ‘CalcMd support wasreeZd
inner, they began to ask questions, o the dry perio(jj which usually extends «Lrok'here^bo^s, where is my money from members of opposition groups, 
esent their case, and request a square ^ thc 2oth of June, unless weather is for this h^re tobacco?” The sales sheet which prevented the crisis which was so 
Bl. They are not getting it-uiid wet S ia, directiôns are given to en- was consulted. often predicted. Only one gvvernrnent
ver have. It is all very well to make ^ saMy .„ burning slash OT brush in “Ift »ke this, the****** ^JÊg ITrommMro it was n^t heTd to show 
eeches about this great Dominion and heaps A card that is distributed “obaeroamounted to more than the such want of confidence as to involve 
wt It has accomplished, and what its through the collrtesy of the New Bruns- tobacco was worth. You see, you still the government's resignation, 
hire will be, but permanent greatness w[ck Tel hone Company adds this in- owe us just fifty-nine cents,” explained Time aftf nJJm,e, . thL J^F<^

*•£ “ "£ w- ss. :II, the keeping of pledges to the people everywherez— aîlVt got a ^nt with me.” only on one occasion did they succeed
ïognition of just claims. Ihe marl-( «Ncw Brunswick’s forest lands, ctwei^- “Then next time you are coming over in having a government measure re- | 
ne provinces have men as able as are 12,000,000 acres, ai*e the people’s the river, just bring along a chicken jected. After strenuously opposing a j- » MZ •TT- -.SS ssjf “d ” -m -* “ ÎS.X'SïS»'ISSSiHe as capable of doing cons ru . are invested in New Brunswick’s forest W(4.hln a week the colored man ap- where more than two candidates were
*rk in any capacity as those of any ,ndustrieg. Thousands of people depend peared ln the office with two chickens, jn the field, the opposition secured a
her province. The agitation that has New Brunswick’s forests for their one under each arm. division on second reading which re-
w* begun may have far-read,ing con- ,ivelihood. Two mUlion acres are today ^^ut^d^’fhave to bring

unproductive ^because , of forest fires. two of them, one would have paid the bill went to committee. Opposition
Neglected camp fires of ^fishermen and bill.” members succeeded In “killing” it there,
picnic parties have caused'$200,000 dam- “Yes, boss, hut Fse brought another
age to our forests in three years. Un- ,oa<f of tobacco. _________
controlled slash fires have burned three «ITT TTULANELY DISPOSED
villages and destroyed $250,000 of pro
perty during the past two years.”

There are heavy penalties for viola- 
! tion of the law in relation to fires, not

mill-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
•King St.Phene 

M. 2540body gwine.’ ”

Beautify Your Home With Muresco
•If MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 

water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do “Murescoing,. it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE UNSEED OIL HOUSp PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

m
;

luences.

THE DRAYTON BUDGET.
The Groups.

The legislative assembly consists of 
fifty-six members, lined up as follows:
Government, twenty-one; Independent- 
Farmers, sixteen; Labor, ten; Conserva
tives, seven; Independent, one. On the
opening day of the session ,PremjV D. A. Morrison, a resident of St. John 
Norris, was successful having Us ^ hg removed’ to Amherst (N. S-), 
nominee for speaker, J. B. Baird, chosen where he founded the wholesale grocery 
unanimously. He made no attempt to flrm Qf D A. Morrison & Co., has re
place a majority of government mem- from the business and has left
bers on select committees of the house. I Amherst for an extended stay in the 
Composition of committees was made United states and western Canada for 
upon the following percentage basis: the benefit of his health. The business 
Government, forty; Independent-Farm- ^ bg carried on ^der the name of 
ers, thirty; Labor, twenty; Conserva- Morri Limited.
lives, ten, which gave the opposition ; _________
groups control of committee. Three car owners were fined yester-

The government faced the first non-1 . . Magistrate Allingham of Fair-
confidence vote of the session when J. 1., vUle for speeding in the Lancaster and 
Haig, leader of the Conservative group, Manawagonish roads. One was fined $5 
moved an amendment to the Speech and the other two, $1.0 each. Several 
from the Throne favoring changing the pther car owners have been summoned 
basis of taxation. The amendment was ^ appear before Magistrate Adams in 
defeated, but it proved to be the fore- on Friday and before Magis-
runner of many resolutions put up by trate Dalton in Renforth this evening 
government critics in an effort to nave £or speeding in the Loch Lomond and 
the majority of members of the house Rothesay roads.
condemn the administration. On each , ■ . »«—*-------------
occasion the premier rose to tell the «jy PTTT DITTY 
members that the government could do X r X
nothing but resign should the house up- I 
hold the want-of-confidence resolution. ]
The government was enabled to weather [ 
the storm mainly through the support Matter Now Under Consider- 
lent by a section of the Independent- 
Farmer group.
Farmers Divided.

I it will 'be some time before a consulai 
force can be organized and sent to Rus
sia. The Russian commercial mission, 
headêd by Leonid Krassn, which has 
been here for many months, is the only 
official Soviet representation now in Eng
land.

Those who anticipated important tariff 
anges at Ottawa this session have been 
«appointed. The important features of 
e Drayton budget are the removal of 
e business profits and all luxury taxes 
d an increase in the sales tax. This 
It Is to be the money getter. Undoubt-

sion of the preliminary Angio-Russian 
trading agreement, so the foreign office 
announces.

A representative of the board of trade 
went to Russia some weeks ago to make 
a survey of the consular requirements 
contemplated by the trade agreement, but

OF” 42,304 CATS

Animal Rescue League Work 
Shown in Reportonly affecting lumbermen and 

owners but fishermen, campers, and all 
S a large amount of revenue, and the whQ may be responsible; as well as 
a-den will be spread fairly even oyer g persong who refuse to help in 
e whole population ; since every buyer i 
goods, with certain exemptions up- 

fccable to all, will have to contribute 
rough the increased cost the sales tax 
Bl place upon the articles he buys. The 
vemment found itself confronted by a

ly it will be a simple method of rais-

(Boston Globe.)
“Human interest” stories—especially

have afighting fire when summoned by a fire
about youngsters and animals — 
fascination about them that is keenly 
appreciated by newspaper and magazine 
editors, for they know there is nothing 
that Gen. and Mrs. Public are more 
gager to read, and they make a 
universal appeal- This fact is equally 
apparent, evidently, to Mrs. Huntington 
Smith, president of the Animal Rescue 
League, for in the twenty-second an
nual report of that society, just pub
lished, there is a wealth of animal anec
dotes that make extremely interesting 
reading, besides Illustrating the detailed 
report of the work done by the Animal 
Rescue League of Boston during the 
past year. The report makes a book of 
lOff pages.

The report begins with a simple state
ment of the numbers of animals that 
the league has taken and humanely dis
posed of during the year 1920- This in
cludes 42,304 cats, 4,948 dogs, 700 horses, 
272 birds, and fifty-eight “smaller ani
mals.”

The work in each particular field Is set 
forth graphically, and the crying need 
of greater assistance in caring for the 
old, sick, helpless and homeless dumb 
brutes of Greater Boston is dearly de
picted. The number of cats' cared for 
and disposed of last year is greater than 
in any other year by 5,481, and it is 
made clear that this is because of thse 
larger scope of the work and greaters 
facilities for carrying it on.

The care given dogs that come under 
the protection of the society is described 
in detail, and also the manner in which 
dogs .are given to people who are com
petent and willing to take care of them. 
Mrs. Smith makes it clear that no dogs 
are given to people about whom there 
is any doubt, and she says that last 

the league refused $50 for a dog

warden.
Yesterday’s papers told of small fires 

in different parts of the province, which 
being fought with vigor by fire 

wardens and others. 'There should be no
were

emendous debt, heavy expenditures, thSg year of ,ast year>s experi-
* a faUinS rCTenue= and haS maf ence, even if the season, should be dry. 
lft to meet the situation with as lit- 1 Jn destroylng the forest by ftre the peo

ple destroy their own property, 
next few weeks should find everybody 
on the alert.

! disturbance as possible to general ! 
ade conditions. While the revenue 
r the year was $432,000,000, the ex- 
nditure was $633,368*)77, but for the 
irrent year the expenditure is esti- 
ated at $591,437,697, while the esti- 
ated revenue from present sources is 
ily $372,600,000. To bridge over this 
fferenee to some extent at least the 
les tax is to be increased, new taxes 
e levied on spirits, wines and cards, 
id some other re-adjustments made. A 
inamary says it is estimated new taxa- 
,n will yield $62,760,976, and that the 
tfpected increased revenue from the 
les tax is about $60,000,000. ■ The situ- 
ion is serious enough. Last year there 
as a deficit of $101,000,000, and if no 
tenge were made it would be more than 
rice that amount this year; while the 
■esent net debt is *2,350,236,700. These 
e staggering figures. Sir Henry Dray- 
n had a very grave task before him, 
id has apparently chosen the course 
ist would produce the most revenue 
tth the least trouble.

The

Do You Need a Range ?St. John Standard: “Dr. Baxter feels 
that eo sane man would ever advocate 
secession from Confederation. Possibly 
he is right; but if the Dominion as a 
whole does not keep faith with the 
maritime provinces in respect of the 
considerations they were to get for sur
rendering their individual rigITs at Con
federation, what inducement have they 
to remain in it? The whole care of the 
Dominion government appears to be 
centred in the new western provinces, 
which by reason of their large area and 
rapidly growing population are yearly 
becoming of more and more political 
importance, which apparently is the 
only thing that counts with the authori
ties at present. The political status of 
the maritime provinces is getting of less 
importance with every census; by and 
by these provinces will, unless their 
people wake up, be treated as non
entities altogether."

ON OUR LUMBER We have four steel ranges on which the nickled parts are
offering these ranges at a priceslightly tarnished. We , _

equal to what a good second-hand range would bring. 1 nese 
ranges are of a good make and are fully guaranteed.

If you are in need of a good range it will pay you to in
vestigate this offer. \

are

ation in the United States.

Although the second largest group in victori B c Mav 10-The United
SSiTLSTErVw.^ssst . du,, „
only on rare occasions voted as a unit, lumber entering that country, just as 
-Three separate schools of thought were , Canada collects a duty of twenty-five 
evident among the members of this sec- ' „nt on lumber from the United
tion—anti-government pro-government : “ . . ,
and Socialist. There are those who pre- . States coming m here, 
diet that the Independent-Farmer party, ! A. Ben M. Whitcomb of Washmgt , 
as such, will be be non-existent before economist and tariff expert ot tn(, . • 
the next session of the house, and that tariff commission, arrived here yesterday 
the majority of the members will be ab- , to investigate the cost of cutting of logs 
sobed Into other groups, while another ’ and , producing the vanous gra 
party may be formed and known as the lumber, and on what he finds 
Independent the tariff commission will base its de-
The Labor party consists of two fac- ! dsion as to whether Canadian lumber 

tions, Social Democrats and supporters should pay a duty on e g
of the One Big Union section of Labor. . States- __ .
The international Labor organization | „Mr- Whitcomb will submit_his data to 
does not recognize the party. I the "W8 and means committee at

Unanimity of opinion exfsted in the! Washington, which b imw consid^ng 
Conservative ranks, and that was direct- proposals from U. S.^m 
ed toward bringing about a change in i aSamst Canadian co p 
the Treasury benches.

Philip Grannan Limited ■
568 Mato St

Galvanized Ash Barrels, Pails, Mops, Tubs, Painta, Deootint, Brushes. ^
Phone Main 366-

t

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,
Offers the Security of the 

Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONa

THE BUILDING SITUATION.
At the conference in Ottawa last 
eçk Mr. J. B. Carswell of Toronto de- 
ared that eighty per cent of the 
aiding costs today are labor costs and 
at labor must co-operate to reduce 

The conference, however, did

4summer
that they were unwilling to trust to 
strangers. In this .connection she says: 
One man who wanted a female dog 
would not take our man’s refusal and 
insisted on seeing me. I also refused 

; him the dog and he became angry. He 
said: “I suppose you would rather kill 
her than let me have her." I looked up 
into his hard and cruel face and quietly 
replied; “Much rather.”

With regard to the League’s work 
among horses. Mrs. Smith describes how 
egents of the League are continually at 
work watching for old, sick and dis
abled horse, and wherever it Is neces
sary, buying them from their owners 
and sending them to the league’s Home 
of Rest for Horses at 238 Pine street, 
Dedham, or otherwise mercifully dispos
ing of them. The suffering among 
horses that are sick, old, and 
worked by poor and cruel men is also 
touched upon, as well as the League’s 
work in distributing Christmas dinners 
.to horses, more than 2.500 of which 
were so fed last Christmas.

The financial report of the year, made 
by Frederick J. Bradlee, treasurer, 
shows that the exmendito-es for general 
purposes amounted to $51,723.74; that 
the net income available for general 
purposes amounted to $42,848.60. and 
that the deficit for the year amounts to

has become a stud-Prçmier Meighen 
ent of French. Le Devoir says: “Mr. 
Meighen may be seen any day .now 
quietly reading a French 
while occupying his seat in( 
of Commons, in full view of his col- 

He is perfecting his actual

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA
MOUNTED POLICE 

TO SUPERVISE THE 
PARI-MUTUELS

newsneper, 
the He London, May 10—There has been no 

formal recognition of the Soviet govern
ment of Russia by Great Britain, and 
the situation with reference to recogni
tion has not changed since the conclu-

ouse
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.*tem.

it come to a satisfactory agreement 
mployers and representatives of the 
ecbanics were unable to see eye to eye. 
flW^wto Globe, commenting on the

leagues-
knowledge of the French language, and 
in this way is following the example of 
Sir George Foster, who did not hesi
tate to tackle the task a^ a compara, 
lively advanced age. It seems it is the 
ambition of the prime minister that his 
next speech in the province of Quebec 
shall be delivered in French.

Ottawa. May 10—Members of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police will be 
selected and utilized by the government 
to supervise the operation of pari-mutuel 
betting machines at the running race 
meetings, which will shortly open in
C*The"criminal code contains a section , Great values in Wall Pa£e”-N^ 
which governs the duration and fre- 1°‘- Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
qnency of race meetings held by any PaPers, 12c ro11' A _aS/°,r 4n, 
racing association, and also deals’ with better Pape^8, "3®E_Pn1„Pt!(L. fQr onc' 75e 
betting on the events at such meetings, papers for 20c, 50c p ip: ,
The section provides that the percent- papers for 35c. A blK 88 
age retained by the association in re- j borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c jra . 
spect of each race from the total amount ! Here Is your opportunity to buy good 
of money wagered under the pari-mutuel papers at cheap paper prices, 
system, shall not exceed:

Where the total amount staked is un
der *20,000, seven per cent.

Where the amount staked is $20,000, 
hut not exceeding $80,000. six per cent.

More than $80,000, but not more than 
$40.000. five per cent. j

More than $40.000 hut not more than 
$50 000, four per cent.

More than $50,000, three per cent.
In addition the association Is entitled 

to retain the odd cents over any multiple 
of five cents, and to eliminate them from 
the amount to be paid to any bettor.

The supervising officers, in addition to 
cheeking the take-off of the pari-mutuel 
machines, have also to see that the ma
chines are stopped before each race, and 
no further amounts are deposited when 
the horses have passed the judges’ stand 
on their way to the post, and that the 
machines are then locked. The expense 
incidental to government supervision at 
each meeting is to be defrayed by the 
racing association.

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

tuation, SQys:—
“The national conference of builders 
id building trade mechanics has not 
ren'able to find a royal road leading to 
creased volume of business. There is 
> royal road. The only path back to 
,rmal conditions Is that which is being 
illowed slowly and painfully by capital 
id labor in many other industries— 
,e path of reduction of cost of 
aterials, of wages and of profits. In- 
lstry cannot continue to stalk around 
i financial stilts. It must get down to 
irth again.”
That there Is need of such action is 
lown by another paragraph in the 
lobe, which says:—
“There never was greater need for 
ase co-operation in the Canadian 
lilding trades between employers and 
nployees than there is today. Build- 
g costs must come down all over the 
'untry If the housing shortage is not 
, become a menace to both health and 
orals. During 1920 only 11,117 houses 

There were 
1,000 marriages during the year and 
imigrants numbered )17>836. There 
ere probably not less than thirty 
lousand families represented by these 
imigrants, so that in the aggregate a 
mdred thousand families had to find 
icommodation in existing dwellings, al- 
ady seriously overcrowded, plus the 
,117 new houses built during the year.” 
Co-operation is the right word. With- 
it tt the demand for houses cannot be 
et, and the great shortage will con
nue all over the country.

<$>
An appreciable improvement in finan

cial sentiment in Toronto was reported 
at the end of last week. There was a 
noticeable Improvement in the stock and 
bond markets, and a more confident feel
ing among business leaders. It was 
noted that spring conditio»* on the 
farms could hardly be improved upon, 
and the season is considerably ahead of 
last year. Seeding is also proceeding 
rapidly in the west. Improved activity ( $8,375.14. 

noted in the automobile and tire

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

tf

Foley’s
PREPARED

flre Clay

was
ihdustries.
scribed as “spotty,” with more activity 
in some lines than others.

<* <6> »

TRIPLETS IN RELAYS.
Berlin, May 10—Triplets -in relays. 

This remarkable event is chronicled in 
thc official birth returns for the quarter 
ended March 25. which have just been 
published. The wife of a working man 
gave birth to two healthy girls on Jan. 
18. Mother and babies were doing well, 
when, to the surprise of the father and 
the doctors, a third girl was born on 
March 8, seven weeks later. The newest 
arrival is also a lusty infant, and ac- 
-ording to the latest reports, the whole 
family is In excellent health.

Wholesale trade was de-

In an address in Toronto on Shakes
peare the Man, Sir Martin Harvey used 
this very striking sentence : 
the picture his friends have given us of 
the man who, as hç. smiles at us, takes 
us to his mighty heart, that benign 
heart that holds all the wisdom of the 
serpent and the harmlessness of the 
dove, a man who has tickled the civil
ized world with his laughter, has struck 
chords out of the English language only 
comparable to the music of the spheres, 
and set before us, without a note of 
harshness, the tragedy of ourselves.”

V <S>
The new railroad bridge *it the re

versing falls is not to be raised. Score 
one more
John by Ottawa. Was it Mr. Wigmore 
who once said that if St. John did not 
get full justice something would be 
fward to drop!»

“This is
ere built in Canada.

To be had of:—
W. H Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.
Emmerson 5t Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, -115 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Indiantown.
J. A. Liosett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

LARGE BABY DEATH RATE.
Paris, May 10—About two-fifths of 

thç babies in French cities die within 
one year after birth. The 1919 rate per 
1,000 was: In Rouen, 251 ; in Lille, 
494; in Mars-en Baseouf, 414; in Hul- 
luin, 507; in St- Pol, 509; and in Paris, 
more than 500.

ENGLISH SOCdERTTRq COSTLY: 
PRICE FOR THREE IS $62500.

London, May 10—All past records for 
prices paid to secure the services of star 
soccer players have been smashed by 
the Everton Club- of the English League, 
which this season obtained three crack 
artists for $62.500—David Reid from 
the Distillery Club of the Belfast League, 
for $22.500; J. Faxackerley from Shef
field United and W. Davies, the Welsh 
International, for $20,000 each. The Bol
ton Wanderers Club received a record 

from gate receipts this season, $213,- g 
500 being taken at the turnstiles. *

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Osborne of 

West St. John, have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughteV, Edna 
Cora, to Arthur Ross, Jr* also of West 
St. John, late of Newcaktle-on-Tyne, 
Northumberland, Eng. The wedding will sum 
take place early ln June^

blow delivered against St.j
The Halifax Tramways Company re
nts a deficit of $110,666.39 for the last 

Its total earnings are set down 
«M8L089.1#

81 Union St*

/
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PARAGON CHINA
TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 

New Patterns 
AT MODERATE PRICES

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities : it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

I Smoke Master Mason
H It’s good tobacco
II MASTER MASON—ready
lift nibbed—for those who like it
|:| that way is the same good plug 
! 11 tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
la for the pipe—It is put up in 
$1 tin foils and paper packages.
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Stores Open 8.30-a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Some people simply buy coal) others

Buy Radio
3

HWELAWS ms^s
; COAL

c&LmrrcD

\\There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage lees ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

;or Loquacious on 
of Marriage and 

c Autocracy.

r.

-</
!

y 16—Lady Astor drtlver- 
7lier Friday afternoon ser- 
week to the enllvenment 

dull sitting of the House1 
Her theme was the duty 
rds their children apropos 
iduccd by Col. Grelg. Its 

proposal was to make 
legitimate infant the \ 

with the father, with 
thority and responsibil-

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. i
I /331 Charlotte St•Phone M. 1913.

J

The Hoover Electric 
Suction SweeperSale of Children’s 

Dress-Up Silk 
Dresses

Home Journal Pat
terns for Summer

PHONOGRAPH’S SECRETS
REVEALED AT TOWNSHEND’S

Y

Lady Aster was eagerly 
loquacious. Few moth- 
id, that no mother bad a 
her child until it was

All we ask for the Hoover Is a 
comparison. After you have tried 
any other cleaner on the market, bit 
us show you how much Dirt they 
have left behind. Five minutes will 
convince you.

Home • Journal designs have 
an air about them that is bound 
to please the most discriminat
ing women.

The New Quarterly shows a 
great variety of wonderfully 
lovely and simple designs for 

and pris, any of which 
can be made by the Home 
Sewer.

We will be pleased to show 
you this book when you call 
at our pattern counter.

June patterns all ready now 
for your selection.

Brunswick Week is Drawing Big and Interested
Crowds.late mothers know it,” 

;hey know it only too 
said: "The heart is de- 
things and desperately 
at marriage, she went1

I

ing. The springs are so arranged that 
even if two of these were to break the 
motor would keep on running.

These features and a great many others 
are being most Jnterestinly demon
strated during the “Brunswick Week" at 
Townshend's.

A visit to this exhibit Is well worth 
while for any one—especially for those 
who already own a phonograph but are 
not any too familiar with its method of 
working.

As a climax to this Interesting exhibit, 
C. H. Townshend Piano ft Music Co. 
Limited, are offering unusually easy 
terms on the purchase of any model 
of the Brunswick phonograph. This: 
takes the form of a “Deferred First Pay-1 
ment Plan.”

The regular terms for instance on the1 
Model No. 110 at $206 would be $20 
cash and $12 per month but for this 
week only they are offering to place 
the phonograph in your home immedi
ately for a down payment of $10 ahd, 
the balance on convenient terms.

So during Brunswick Week only you 
can have a beautiful all-record Bruns
wick placed in your home immediately 
for only $10 down. When such easy 
terms are available for such a well known 
instrument no home in this locality need 
be without a Brunswick.

This to Brunswick week at C. H. 
ses and tried to keep Xownshend Piano & Music Company, 
is not compelled by law
nises. Fathers at the , , , . ___

apt to all nr- For any one who desires to become more
: remarked and “in the closely acquainted with the construction 
an who has unfortun- of modern phonographs the special ex
rotter we have to look Mbit being snown all this week is won- 
face.” derfully Interesting. The instrument
mess shocked the old- being demonstrated is the Brunswick 
•s, and they cried “oh I” “All Phonographs in One.” The re-< 
e rotters,” retorted the markable way in which this phonograph 

House cried “hear, has captured public favor is due to cer
tain exclusive constructional features 

•estieally of the law vbich will combine to produce a pro
men and of the argu- nounced ultona ' superiority and unique 
J* parents must rule, versatility.

x>d enough for Turks,” ! One of these features is the all-wood 
jt not for Anglo-Sax- OTal horn—constructed entirely from 
i should look on mar- choice woods without nails or metal In 
of co-partnership. An any form.
lage, whether male or : Another to the Ultona, a scientifically 

* ! designed tone-arm and reproducer which 
nticipated some objec- plays each make of record with the 
ne that the bill would precise needle, correct diaphragm and 
wrangling, and she as- exact weight. The owner of a Bruns- 
that “it to not intended w[ck can play any make of record with- 
to and wives—like our-1 out taking anything off or putting any- 

I thing on.
i member's final word Still another exclusive feature of the 
. possible opponents that Brunswick is the four-spring silent 
i would take place some motor. It Is absolutely noiseless. It 
would be reminded of ( plays twenty-seven minutes on one wind-

The Hoover to more than a Suction 
Cleaner—

Mothers! You are not apt to have an opportunity to 
buy a real dress-up dress for your little girl at sud) a re

markably low price, in a long time.

Limited, 64 King street, St. John, N.B.
women It Beats—

As It Sweeps 

As It Cleans

were

All sizes from 6 to 12 years are included. Light and 
dark colors. Styles suitable for street or best wear; also 
Frocks for parties! and the exceptional occasions.

Absolutely without lnjtiry to yotrr 
Carpet Call or Phone for Demon
stration.

Materials are taffetas, messalines, crepe-de-chines.
are smart and veryGeorgette Crepes and Poplins. Styles 

childish, showing frilled skirts, Empire or bolero waists, 
straight line effects, prettily sashed, and stunning little 
Apronettes.

Among the many colors are: Maize, white, light blue, 
pink. Copen, navy, sand, brtown ahd green.

e.” » '

Sale Prices—$4.50 to $14.25
Showing In Carpet Department 

(Germain Street Entrance.)
Sale Commences Wednesday Morning, Children’s Shop. 

(Second Floor.)(Ground Floor.)

ie said, turning to the 
Labor party behind her. 
ml and the Labor part- 
p assertion provoked a 
protest from some, at 

oners, but she rubbed jg 
till harder. “Yon know 
said to the Labor party, 
e most anti-feminist men 
: among your members,” 

the House cheered de-

L1 L. & B. Club Presents 
“The Wrong Mr. Wright” 
Before Delighted Audience 
—An Attractive Piece.

Jack McAuliffe, Bart McIntyre, Arthur 
Sharkey. Mrs. M. T. Morris and Mrs. 
James George were chaperones and' the 
committee In charge included V. Murphy, 
R. E. Fitzgerald, John T. Gorman, J. 
W. E. Gale and George Stafford.

FINE COMEDY AT
y'V, KIHO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STPEET^l^MAPKETJQUARE*LOCAL NEWS

d„« , in n»DI IMUICMT' “a PRINCIPAL BARS
Come and do all your shopping at I la r (Ini IÜ |U| | 11 I W. D. Euler of North Waterloo, Gutter much more cheaply.

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St 6—11 ||l | illM-imill-l 1 I moved an amendment for the purpose ot | Montreal on the wholesale mar-

- ot, „ M—. *. - a. s rsürjïï--------------- Ottewa’ May *0—At the house action was taken on this motion. Since April 26 the drop in the wholesale
The Irish Literary and Benevolent Are you looking for reliable footwear? budKe*.6pe“„m,4ep of estimates of the Today debate on the budget will be price has been nearly twenty-three 

Dramatic Club sidestepped a few paces you can ggt for less money at Bus-. «. opened by Hon. W. S. Fielding of Queens cen^g, jn Toronto, while the slump in
i from the beaten track last evening when sen.8] 14.16_18 Charlotte. 6—11 .Ui mates of $156,612 and Shelburne.__________________ the price has been as great, it has been
I comedy,°^The Wro^g® MtVWright,” but IMPORTANT. for BUTTER ON THE SLIDE) “shop^re ^sterday paid around fifty

“* Bequeathed AU <£»■' e-t-W? £*EL£Sw S“ *»STÎÆ
jertv to 20-Year- In their praise of the tradition. The ited> of Moncton. This concern has the w nut through the committee Butter is going down In price. On formed, the retail price would likely

• ' presentation was In St. Vhicfents Audi- most up-to-date dry cleaning and dying p s lthe retail market it to sagging gently to drop to forty-five cents, and perhaps to
torium, and will be repeated this even- plant east of Montreal. Ring us up for s ® . _jven a bill âmend- lower levels) on the wholesale exchange forty cents.
Ing, 1 particulars.—Vail’s Globe Laundries, 100 6 6

The play Is full of amusing situa- charlotte street. 27163—6—13
-V Mav IO-'“Mav God tions of the impersonation order, and,
y, May iv— each was developed and put over in fine Are you looking for a good sweaterfo^what. you have done ^ w ,n the leading role, that of Sry->Coat pull-over?8 You can get it for 
l ♦ ni mour Sites, alias Mr. Wright, Arthur B. ]ess money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Gharri Ati^ltecffrfti Walsh carried the bulk of the humor lotte street. 6-11

id Atlantic City, a pamt through the piece, and lost none of the,
a opportunities which the clever and witty

of Marion Panic, a wend w™ comedy afford. His climaxeswho «^across thetaMe »"es «fthemm^ ^
k ”7 Marv Floyd, In the part ot Julia Bonds,

rfri b^named Sites’ niece, had an attractive role, which
giri who had been named Djaved In an excellent manner. As
nt in a divorce suit insti- xillle Bird, Miss Frances Hig- Have you moved? Are you in need of
• Hcgs prior to her bus-. . excellent support in a part ! window blinds? We are selling them
. . . , «,.«♦_)_ which called for some fine acting. The for 95 cents each at Bassen’s, 14-16-18hysterical under the rtraln c Clare McGrath for the Charlotte. 6-11

Wy that hadUnkedtbe g,ri cholc^ot M^ ArabeUa Clingstone,
toUterdfret and :*n unappropriated angel, was a wise one. 

n leaped to 1^ fret and ^ ^ fl compiete and very pleasing
dlss Paule. She interpretation. A difficult and import-
urt apaches after astrug- ^ that of Henrietta Oliver, a
uch she attacked the char- ant detectlv. but In the hands of
ouwoman, and It was yera George it was capably en-
lead her from the court ■ - David Higgins, as Wayland
t continuance of the case. ^ “whited sepulchre" of the
V1* auHTra Tess a!! ' John McAulTffe, as Freder-
ohia, and Mrs. Hess al- McIntyre, as Captain

mentally incapable of ““aj ’w £ Gaie, as Lord Brazen-
, ^ face, Alban L. Breenr»» Front, a hotel
in an effort to show there ’ and Harry Ryan, as David Clews,
Yb‘.'CSS.tr”

*n?„{™7h, Ml,, Margaret Mr- 
«resbytenan Church, this Certh gnd Davld Higgins, with a

bT-(kviled mixed chorus, presented “The Love 
old me he was be-de , d ]t from the opera Mary,
Jll 6tfand were called upon to respond to en- 
rying to get h\a money. CQres Music wa3 furnished by an or-
“gLt^^hVhad, and he chestra under the direction of E. Ray

™“'mS W°- i Thore In the cast were, A 
ned was Miss Paul . ' Walsh David Higgins, John McAulliffe,
through the hearing Witt- j8Bw. ’E. Gale, Alban L.
tspite thechararter of the Br^n> Harry Ryan, Miss Mary Floyd, 
nitted. The estate is Mjss Frances Higgins, Miss Clare Mc-

SCHOOL GIRLS WITH 
SHORT STOCKINGS

*
I

) Kingston, Ont-, May 10—Bare •’knees 
for girls of twelve and thirteen years ol 
age is a matter of very Immodest dress, 
according to the principal at one of the 
public schools here. Girls who appear in 
the school with this new style of eox- 
stockings were instructed that they 
must come properly covered. Some of 
the mothers had disputed, with some in
dignation. the principal’s interpretation 
of immodesty and the matter may be 
brought before the local board of educa
tion.

1 Of RIVAL

ide.

Dance at the Plaza Wednesday night.

This is “Gingham” Week fflPaper hangers. Apply John H. Thom
son, 229 Duke, Phone 8743-21.

27129—5—12

163M92IAt The London House, May 
9th to 14thStudio, regular dance tonight. i

g Ginghams are the Summer’s favorite fabrics, and we have been 
fortunate in securing a great variety of new crisp ginghams at new 
low prices, which we have placed on display in our windows and 
annex first floor. “GINGHAM WEEK” also brings women s, Misses 
and children’s dresses in exceptionally good styles at very reasonable

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 10.
A.M. PM.

High Tide....12.59 Low Tide.... 7.34 
Suu Rises.... 4.57 Sun Sets........ 7.42

FORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chaleur, 2930, Hill, from Bermuda.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 9—Sid, stmr Sheaflance, 

Canadian port.

prices.

Here Are Children*» 
Gingham Dresses at 

Special Prices 
For

“Gingham Week”

“Gingham Week’* 
Your New Gingham 

Dress is Here

“Gingham Week”
A Wonderful Assort

ment of Imported 
Scotch GinghamsStyles in gingham dress

chamfing as those we 
showing. They are 

a va-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, May 6—Canadian Sieg- 

ner, Montreal.
Havana, May 9—Ard, stmr Canadian 

Sealer, Halifax.

were
Girls' gingham dresses—Pret

ty short or long sleeve styles, 
pique vestees, embroidered col
lars. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Special Price $4.95 each 
Children’s gingham dresses, 

short sleeves, embroidered collar, 
sash tie at back, good assortment 
of plaids. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Special price $3.98 each 
Girls’ gingham dresses, with 

over-skirt, patent leather 
Color combinations of

never so
rthur B. are now

graceful in line, and what 
riety of styles, each one perfect 
in its own way. A frock that may 
be worn with equal appropriate
ness on many varying occasions. 
The new long waisted effect is 
strikingly attractive.

Prices from $8.75 to $19.75

Special plaid and check ging
hams in all the newest designs 
and colorings, plaids and checks. 
An excellent value, 27 inches 
wide.

MUST GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Chicago, May 9—Frank Ward and El- 4Grath and Miss Vera George.t , I Vjrrttin turn atiom v via

*fT DEATHS 1 M^5rath!°FrancesSHiggins, Florence Me- John F. Hass to attend church every 

^6^ryMa“d -^“—'
jgh°Mri O’Leary ^had'not DrisJfc JXydKI 17 reformed. He then suspended the
health forzom^time the ry Ryan, Frank O’Leary, Edward Lynch, | fine and imposed the church sentence.

mer Bartnoot were sentenced by Judge
Special Price 35c a yd

,
occurred lait Margaret Higgins, Blanid Sharkey, Re-1 The boys

"" were
were

fined $50 and told the judge Real good quality ginghams in 
plaids only. A good assortment 
of patterns, 32 inches wide.

Special Price 55c a yd

Special ginghams, pretty checks 
and plaids in pinks, blues, greys 
and greens; 27 inches wide.

Special Price 29c a yd

health for some time the 
death will be a distinct 
lany friends. Mrs. O’Leary : 
r her husband, Henry, of i 
e staff here; her mother, 
Stockton ; two brothers, \ 
Stockton ; two borthers, 

ortland (Me.), and Walter, 
nd one sister, Mrs. James 
yt this dty.

“Gingham Week” new 
belts.
pink, blue and yellow. Sizes 8 
to 14 years.

Has Women’s House 
Dresses at Special 

Prices
Gingham house dresses. New 

plaid effects, square neck, collar 
and cuffs trimmed with, cham- 
hray, pat -.h pockets. Sizes 36 

Price $4.58 each 
Gingham house dresses—Pink 

and blue checks, reversible collar, 
belted or straight line effects.

Price $2.85 each

Special Price $5.°8 each 
Kiddies’ gingham dr. sse 

Pique collar and cuffs, pockets. 
Good plaid patterns of pink, blue 
and yellow checks. Sizes 2 to 6 

Special Price $1.98

DR. EVAN WILLIAMS’

HENNFT
Special ginghams in plain col- 

_.a—blue, tan, green, mauve or 
pink; also a large assortment of 
plaids and checks in good color
ings;

t Captain Alexander Cro- 
, N. S., on Sunday recalls 
e steamer City of Montl- 
ly ot Fundy service more 
ears ago. She was a side 
lied between St. John and 
■ring in a storm. Captain 
îventy-eight years of age.

ppt, Italy’s centenarian 
i late on Sunday. He was 

ssador during the regime of 
E. and was in the Italian 
rvice at many courts. He \ 
decorations from many f 

narchs. He was descended j 
datiez teals to the1

SHAMPOO POWDER
—maKes Grey Hairs Unnecessary

mÊÊÊÈËgMAak your druggist for Tunisian Henna Shampoo (m the green 
rv^Kven wmieme* Ordinary Henna Shampoo (In the blue peck-

briStree.the hair; Graduated Heon.Sh.mpco
'hitlwpink package) imparte the deeper and .more reflected tone» 
to faded hair.

Palmers Limited. Montreal
Cessed tea Disttltetnra 27

years.to 44. or

£
2 7 inches wide.

Special Price 25c a yd

I London House HEAD OF KING ST.
F. W. DANIEL & CO. I
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tional tax of three cents for each degree 
over 26 degrees.

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling 
wines, when imported from a British 
colony, have a special rate of 58 cents as 
against 25 cents formerly.

On champagnes and all other sparkling 
wines the duties are raised as follows: 
From a pint to a quart,from $3.30 to $8.30: 
between a half pine and a pint from $1.65 
to $4.50 i half pint or less, from 82 cents to 
$2.32 per dozen bottles; and in bottles 
over one quart, from $1.50 to $4.50 per 
gallon. In all cases there is an ad val

late of three per cent, which is the 
same as formerly.

Apart from the increased rates on 
112 Hazen street, SL John, N. B. spirits, the tariff changes are those made 

“It is with pleasure that I write to necessary before the West Indies agree- 
tefl yoe of the great benefit I received ment
from the use of your medicine “Fruit- On deslcated, the preferential rate is 
a-tives,” made from fruit juices. I was raised from three and one-half cents to 
a great sufferer for many years from Ave cents a pound; and the rate under 
Nervous Headaches and Constipation, the other tariffs from four and one-half 
I tried everything, consulted doctors; to six cents a pound, 

seemed to help 
t-a-tives."

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles and 
have been unusually well ever since.”

MISS ANNIE WARD.

NO GENERAL TARIFF REVISION; STOPPED HER 
HEAVY INCREASE IN SALES TAX j /,

'VfiV
of a united Canada and the best, un
selfish constant work of each and all of 

If we can but again renew faith 
the one in the other and in our country, 
live for Canada and in the faith of our 
forefathers, the future holds no shad
ows for Canada.”

When debate on the budget begins, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding will open for the 
opposition.

Situation in Detail.

Sir Henry Drayton Estimates Current Expenditure 
At $435,360,971

Business Profits’ Tax and All Remaining Luxury 
Taxes Wiped Out—Substantial Increase in 
Rates on Spirits, Which Will Affect Quebec and 
British Columbia the Most—Tax on 
Cards Will Be Much Greater—Other Pro
visions of New Budget.

Tears Of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tiies”

Kus.

KLi orem

/
<g> B * B im

V'
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 9.—Before a crowded 
house, Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, this afternoon delivered his se
cond budget speech. He spoke of the 
difficulties experienced during the last 
year by business, practically the world j 
over, yet emphasized that in spite of, 
declining prices, the twelve months 
showed a great total for Canadian trade. 
During the year ended March 81, last, 
imports and domestic exports totalled 
$2429,000,000, as compared with $2,304,- 
000,000 in the previous year. “This,” 
commented Sir Henry, “is a remarkable 
showing.”

He referred to the unfavorable balance 
In trade with the United States. Un
revised figures for the year showed that 
Canadian exports to that market amount
ed to $542,000,000 of domestic and $18,- 
000,000 of foreign produce, while imports 
to Canada amounted to $856,000,000. 
Canada ought to sell a great deal more 
In the United States. The position was 
likely, however, to be made still more 
unfavorable. The Young bill, which had 
already been favorably considered by 
both houses of the American congress, 
called for the imposition of taxes which 
would practically prohibit the importa
tion (In the chief part) of Canadian agri
cultural commodities which amounted in 
volume during tne last year to some 
$168,850,000.

Business with the United Kingdom 
continued satisfactorily although it was 
unaccompanied with an unfavorable bal
ance as great as in the past. British 
trade in Canada had had a remarkable

Playing Watch One Cor
end in this way—then decide

but until Inothing 
l “Fruït Sugar Duties Revision.

In consequence- of the trade agree
ment with the British West Indies the 
duties on sugar have been subjected to 
a general revision.

The result is understood to be that 
whereas the refiner had a margin of 
something over sixty-nine cents, under 
the amended rates, he will have a 
gin of slightly over 70 cents.

On fruit juices fortified by spirits the 
duties are increased. Up to 25 per cent 
proof spirit, the rates are raised from 75 
cents to $2.50 per gallon; while above 
that strength the specific duty is raised 
from $3 to $10, the advalorem duty re
maining at 30 per cent

Lime juice, raw, remains free under 
the preference but the duty of five cents

gallon under the other tariffs is raised 
to 15 cents.

Alcohol, generally is made dutiable at 
$10 instead of $3 per gallon.

Rum, under a special item, had a prefer
ential rate of $8; but the general and in
termediate rates at $10.
Rates on Medicines.

On essences and extracts, mixed with 
spirits, the specific rate is changed from 
$3 to $10, while the ad valorem duty re
mains 30 per cent.

There is inserted a new item desig
nated as anodynes, elixirs, tinctures or 
medicines, on which the rates are $8 
and 80 per cent.

On alcoholic perfumes in small bot
tles the rate is raised from 60 to 90 per 
cent; in large bottles.the specific rate is 
raised from $3 to $5 and the ad valorem 
rate remains at 40 per cent.

tried

Learn now the right way method. A famous i 
to end corns. „ invented it This gre

Apply Blue-jay—the liquid cal dressing house n 
or the plaster-to one com. Countless people
Mark how the pain stops. Blue-jay is ending : 
Watch the com, in a little than 20 million com
while,loosen and come out. A touch applies

Stop paring corns—it is action is gentie, tin 
dangerous. Put aside the are sure and final, 
old, harsh treatments. Try Fairness to you 
this new way once. quires that you try

Blue-jay is the scientific ever suffer corns.

as the result of expenditures on railways owned or to be owned by 
the government, Sir Henry Drayton's answer to the vexed problem 
of how to find enough money for the present year is to deter a gen
eral tariff revision, drop the business profits tax, which last year 8av® 
him $40,000,000; abolish the few remaining luxury taxes and extend 
the sales taxes now in effect. In his budget speech tonight Sir Henry 
informed the crowded house and galleries that exclusive of amounts 
tor betterments and expenditures which could be considered invest
ments, the country must spend in the year 1921-22 a total ot 
$435,360,971 on current capital railway and interest expenditures.

50c. e box, 6 for $2.50, trial she, 35c. 
At ell dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frai t-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. mar-

which at least for the time being will 
yield no return. To the full extent that 
provision is required for the payment of 
current liabilities, deficits and interest 
that payment ought to be met out of 
current revenues. The vote, however, in 
part covers maturing capital obligations. 
Railway capital obligations ought not to 
be paid out of current revenue at the 
present time, but should be refunded.

“Of the vote the current liabilities of 
the Canadian Northern call tot payment 
of $25,102,870 made up of stock addi
tions, operating deficitts and Interest 
chargea.

“The Grand Trunk vote Is required 
largely for old accounts and maturity 
capital obligations, as well as obligations 
owing the country. The old accounts 
will be taken into consideration in the 
arbitration proceedings as deduction from 
the compensation that may be payable. 
The company, however, ran last year at 
an actual deficit of some $6,500,000 apart 
from all Grand Trunk Pacific obligations. 
Part of this deficit is accounted for by 
back pay amounting to some $3,000,000. 
It would not be safe to regard the ac
count, however, as one not requiring a 
substantial sum possibly $6,000,000 for 
current deficits for the year.

“Included in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
vote apart entirely from expenditures 
which add to the value of' the property, 
is $19,817,878. The position of this un
dertaking is such, however, that the 
whole vote of $26,000,000 ought to be 
raised out of current (revenue making a 
total current railway expenditure to be 
this year provided in cash of $57,000,000.

“The resultant total to be raised is 
$435,360,971.

“In addition the ohter investments of 
$47,491,963 are active and revenue pro
ducing and constitute a proper deduction 
from a gross debt.

“It is obvious, however, that additional 
revenues ought to be provided.”

Discussing trade relations with the 
United States, the minister said:

“The underlying difficulty of the whole 
matter would appear to result from the 
condition of foreign exchanges and the 
difficulty of financing overseas sales. Un
der former conditions, exports of Canadi
an pifeducts to a large extent merely 
added to the exportable surplus of the 
United States a very profitable business 
for that bo un try, while today, according 
to statements made in support of the 
emergency legislation, the stocks of Am
erican produce are large and additions 
thereto by Canadian imports merely add 
to the difficulties of the American pro
ducer who cannot today profitably dis- 

Policy of Government. pose of his own surplus. In other words,
___ . ,, . „ . what in the past was profitable business
“The pdhey of the government, ne de- {gr the United States is now regarded as 

clared, “is to pay all current expenses, mnrofltable >» induding capital charges, out of current! “"Profitable, 
income.” He analyzed the main esti
mates tabled which call for a total ex
penditure of $582,000,000, and deducting 
railway capital obligations declared that 
the total revenue to be raised was $485,-

a Plaster or Liquid
wholesalers, jobbers and importera. Nor 

i will the tax cover foodstuffs in their na- 
Last year the revenue amounted to tur(d state nor yie brst products of flsh- 

about $432,000,000, but on the same taxes erjes mine’s and forests. 
he could only hope for about $375,000,- Tbe o]d iuxury taxes are gone, indud- 
000 in the coming year. After dropping . the tax on confectionery and beer, 
some of these taxes, although some mil- but new taxes are levied on playing 
'ions of dollars of taxes will come in for cards> wjnes and spirits. On playing 
business profits taxes due for 1920, all cards’theduty runs from eight to fifteen 
that can be-said is that the government cents a pack. On wines duties equal to 
pins all its hopes of making up the dif- the former combined taxes are main- 
lerence on the extended sales tax and a (,ajned ;)n spirits the duty is increased 
more intensive collection of the income a 6trajght $10 a gallon customs rate; 
taxes. the excise on spirits of local manufac-

To the ordinary every day citizens of ture to $() a gallon.
Canada the most important thing is the prom these, coupled with the increase 
increasing of the sales tax by about 50 gales taX) it is hoped to raise the ad- 
l>ercent because he pays that in the long ditional revenue needed.

All that is done in the way of tariff Other Features, 
revision is to change several duties jo j other features in the budget are : . 
agree with the special treaties arranged j ^ genera[ tariff revision, but
with France and the British West Indies. some changes in customs duties to im- 
What is left of the luxury tax is abolish- piement tne trade agreement with the 
<d. No general turn over-tax is propos- yrest Indies, 
r-d. Taxes on spirits and alcoholic drinks 
of all kinds are very heavy. Quebec and 
British Columbia will pay most of the

Blue-jayHopes for $375,000,000.

The Scientific Corn End«
BAUER A BLACK Limited

Make»» of BAB Sterile Surgical Drawings and Allied Prod
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TORONTO CAF

MAN THROW 
STAIRS

was clearly manifest at the largely at
tended funeral services on Thursday 
afternoon, when practically all of the 
people living on Wood Island were 
present- These services were conducted 
by the Rev. R. Osgood Morse, of Grand 
Harbor. The choir of the Ignited Bap
tist church of Seal Cove was in attend
ance and sang suitable music.

WATERLOO STREET B. Y. P. U.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church held a literary evening 
last night in the vestry of the church 
.with the president of the society, Miss 
Maizie Hamilton, in the chair. A special
feature of the evening’s entertainment . . .
was the illustrated iecturç on the St. When, ,îk Î?,
John river which was given by William wet sand it wih1 last for 
Macintosh of the Natural History So- piles underhndges con 
ciety. The lecture was enjoyed by one Romans 2,000 years ago 
of the largest audiences that the society to 'be as sound as when 
has had this season. Placed in position.

recovery.
Revenues and Expenditures. Montreal, May 9—I 

years of age, who wai 
been thrown down a fl 
a Chinese waiter who 
to eject him from th 
last night, died at the , 
Hospital today. A fract 
by his head coming in 
marble stairs leading to 

of his death.

Sir Henry then reviewed in detail Can
ada’s revenues and expenditures during 
the yast year. He showed that the 

reached $482,000,000, as against EM BLEACH 
UGLY FRECKLES

revenue
$849,000,000 in the year previous. The 
estimated expenditure for the year 
amounted to $588,000,000, as against a 
total outlay provided by the estimates of 
$618,000,000. Of this expenditure practi
cally $868,000,000 was chargeable to con-; 
solidated funds. Special expenditures in
cluding capital of $87,000,000 and de
mobilization of $20,000,000 accounted for 
a further $67,000,000. Railways call for 
an expenditure of $97,000,000 cited as 
a non-active investment—and finally, 
there was a disbursement for railway 
equipment of $16,000,000.

Sir Henry showed1 that had it not been 
for this expenditure of $118,000,000 on 
railways the year’s revenue would have 
exceeded all ordinary expense toget.ier 
with the regujar charges on capital and 
war by more than $12,000,000.

So far as ‘ the coming year was con
cerned, Sir Henry remarked that indica
tions pointed to a falling off in customs 

He estimated that based on

(2) More efficient anti-dumping pro
visions.

(3) Amendment of customs act in re
revenue in that respect. All the pro- gard to the vaiuation for customs pur- 
vinces will pay a tax of eight to fifteen poses of foreign currencies-
cents a package on cards. The business (4) All imports, where possible to in
profits tax is not renewed. The income d;cate the country of their origin, 
tax remains the same. Besides the pro- j Reviewing the Dominion’s financial 
tection against the disorganized money p06jti0n, Sir Henry estimated 
exchange throughout the world there is rcqUjred for 1921-22 at $436,860,000 and 
another protective clause against the revcnue available (when computed on 
“dumping” of goods into Canada. ! tlie basis of existing legislation) at

Duties at present are assessed on the §372,600,000. This leaves $62,760,000 of 
“fair market value of-the goods.” The additional revenue to be raised- In 
new provision says that the value in no 1920-21 revenue exceeded ordinary ex
case “shall be lower than the wholesale penditUre, special expenditures (includ- 
price of the article at such time and jng capital) and demobilization by 
place” of importation. The best way to fWelve millions. But railways called for 
explain the exchange protection is to an expenditure of $113,000,000, and there 
give a rather rough example. Suppose was Rn addition to the debt of $101,- 
the price of the article imported is $80 qoo.ooO, 
from the United States. The exchange t"otal trade, despite depression
discount is ten per cent on the dollar.1 practically the world over, there was for 
The duty is also ten per cent. Adding the year a “remarkable showing.” But 
the exchange the price would be $33 with the United States there was still 
and the duty ten per cent of that, which the unfavorable balance; and emergency 
will be $8.30 instead of $3. In a case like ' legislation before congress would prac- 
Uermany, where the exchange is the ticaily prohibit the importation of (in 
other way on Canadian money “it is pro- chief part) Canadian agricultural com
posed that no reduction in excess of 50 modities which amounted in volume 
per cent of the standard or proclaimed durjng the lust year to some $16,885,000. 
value will be allowed, no matter what 
the exchange rate is.”

Another provision is that all goods im
ported shall be labelled with the name of 
the country of their origin.

cause
waiter in question, is b 
tective headquarters.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a 
bottle containing three ounces of Orch
ard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a. quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
whi>ner.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles and 
blemishes bleach out and how clear, soft 
and rosy-white the skin becomes.

revenue

iA YOUNG CHILD IS 
SCALDED TO DEATH Irevenue.

existing legislation customs would yield 
$185,000,000, as compared with $168,000,- 
000 last year; excise would yield $88,- 
000,000, as compared with $87,000,000; 
business profits and income taxes $70,- 
000,000, as compared with $86,000,000, 
with other items a total estimated 

of $872,600,000, as compared 
with $482,000,000 in the last fiscal year.

I
Grand Manan, May 9—A very sad ac

cident occurred on Wood Island on 
Tuesday, when Louis King, the one- 
year-old child of Mr- and Mrs. Lawson 
Wilcox, upset a tub of boiling water 
upon himself, receiving such a severe 
scalding that he died from the effects 
in a few hours.

The sympathy of the entire com
munity with the grief-stricken parents

â
revenue

World Out of Tune.
“Mr. Speaker, we in Canada have a 

great task before us,” said Sir Henry 
Drayton in concluding his speech. “The 
world is sadly out of tune. May we 
help in restoring harmony. Trust and 
confidence are sadly lacking. Class in
terests are advanced with selfish insist
ence. Unemployment is with us. Faith 
in our fellow men is weakened. Doubt 
of the future is often voiced. And what

Customs Tariff Chances.
Ottawa, May 9—The budget resolu

tions moved by the minister of finance 
in the house of commons tonight pro
vide for changes, mostly in the nature 
of increases, in nearly thirty items in 
the customs tariff.

The duties on cocoa and chocolate 
paste or “liquor” not sweetened are 
raised from 3Vi to 4 cents per pound 
under the British preferential tariff and 
from 4 to 6 cents under the other tariffs.

On the same article, sweetened, the 
preferential rates, are raised from 4 to 
41/J cents; and the other rates from 4Va 
to 5>/2 cents.

On preparations of cocoa or chocolate 
in powdered form the rates are ad vo- 
lorem. The preferential rate is changed 
from 22Vi to 27Vi per cent.; and the 
other rates from 27& to 35 per cent.

On preparations of cocoa or chocolate 
N. O. P. and confectionery containing 
chocolate the specific rates are raised 
from 1 to lVi cents per pound under all 
tariffs, while the ad valorem rates are left 
unchanged at 22Vi per cent, under the 
preference and 35 per cent under the 
other tariffs.

The preferential rate on arrowroot re
mains at one half cent per pound, while 
the intermediate and general rates are 
raised from 1 to 1% cents.

On cocoa beans, not roasted, crushed 
or ground, the intermediate and general 
tariff are raised from 75 cents to $1.50 
per 100 pounds; the preferential tariff 
still leaves the item free.

Onions in a natural state are placed 
in a new item.

Under the British preference there is 
no duty; but under the other two tariffs 
the duty is thirty per cent
Oranges and Lemons*

Oranges and lemons remain on the 
free list; but shaddocks or grape fruit 
are taken off the free list and made duti
able at 50 cents per 100 pounds under the 
preference and $1.00 per hundred pounds 
under the other tariffs.

Limes still remain free under the 
British preference but under other tariffs, 
the duty is raised from 10 to 15 per cent.

Fruits preserved in brandy or in other 
spirits of not more than 40 per cent, 
proof spirits, which were dutiable at 60 
per cent., have now Imposed upon them 
an additional specific duty of $2.50 per 
gallon.

Fruits preserved in spirits or more 
than 40 per cent, proof, which were 
autiable at $3 per gallon and thirty per 
cent, ad valorem, will in future pay $10 
per gallon in addition to the ad valorem 
rate of thirty per cent

On cocoanuts not otherwise provided 
the duty is raised from twenty-five to 

“It is true that this amount includes fifty cents per hundred under the pref- 
capital expenditure for canals, public erence and from 75 cents to $1 under 
works, etc., capital expenditure, which the other tariffs.
does add to the equipment and facilities When imported from the place of 
of the country. Under the policy adopt- growth direct to a Canadian Port, cocoa- 
ed this, however, ought to be met out of nuts will remain on the free list under 
current revenue. It should be noted that the British preference but where lm- 
this capital vote also includes $1,908,138 ported from another country the duty is 
required for railroad equipment. It also increased from fifty to seventy-five cents. 
Includes $7.000,000 for deficits in the Ca- On medicinal wines not more than 40 
nadian Government Railways proper, per cent proof the rate is raised from 60 
which must be regarded as a current ex- to 80 per cent.
„nse On wines from' 26 to 40 per cent proof,

“Provision Is made for non active in- the rate is raised from 25 to 55 cents 
vestments to the extent of $165,687,638 per gallon with 30 per cent ad valorem; 
on account of railways, investments and there is also, as formerly, an aflds-

Some Sweeping Additions.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 9—Faced with the neces
sity of raising another $62,000,000 of re
venue, Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, tonight laid his taxation propos-
als before the House of Commons. His j is tlie trouble? The sun still shines, the 

sweeping additions in rivers still sparkle—our lands are as

860,971.
“It is obvious,” Sir Henry added, as 

he outlined his taxation proposals, “that 
additional revenue ought to be provided.”

Turning to the estimates for the cur
rent year, Sir Henry said:

“All indications point to a falling cus-
haps as many had expected. Income tax j just as vast, snail it oe stuu uiav me toms revenue and with the dlsarrange- 
rates remain unchanged. The business 1 work and sacrifice of the last few years menj 0f business consequent 
profits war tax goes by the board. AU I were in vain? That we Canadians o Jnjncnt tariff legislation of the United 
remaining luxury taxes are to be aboi- today do not think that that Canada gtate3> lt is difficult to accurately fore- 
ished. But the sales tax—the revenue- for which so great a stream of heroic cast tbe reTemlfc for the coming year, 
getter of last year’s budget—is heavily blood was shed—a Canada great enough 
increased. On domestic transactions the to die for—is a country not worth liv- the estimates.
increase is fifty per cent of the original | ing for? Living for Canada. Ah ! to do .‘“The following estimates based on ex
rate; on imports the increase is likewise that means living for and helping our jstjng legislation may be given;
50 per cent of the original rate with one fellow Canadians, means the realization 
per cent in addition. that no real advantage can be taken by | Customs

While, however, the rate is increased, this class at the expense of that—that £xcise ... 
there is no change in the principle of the the wrong of one works to the injury Post office 19 000 000
bales tax Sr Henry does not extend its of all—that Canada requires honest. Interest on investments .... 19,000,000
Incidence to general turnover. As at pro- clear thinking and the abandonment of Casual revenue ^.................... *, ,000
sent the operation of the sales tax will racial, class and political prejudice— War tax revenu 
be confined to sales of manufacturers, that our task is worthy of the efforts income

We Giv//,H
budget has------ -------- .
taxation, although not so general per- j great and fruitful as ever—our resources 
l,nn= as many had expected. Income tax ] just as vast. Shall it be said that tlie 

main nm-hancred. The business 1 work and sacrifiée of the last few years
Canadians of

some A 10-Day Tube 1 
anyone who aski 
Send the coupo; 
and watch the de 
lightful effects.

on im-

m
.ri

mm$135,000,000
33,600,000
26,000,000

Xl

Ofà'Ja1
72,000,000

70.000,000

You Will Enjoy
tax

Misceileanous war tax rev-
2,000,000

11,000,000
enues ..................

All other revenuesm
$372,600,000

“The main estimates tabled call for a 
total expenditure of $682,062,698 and the 
supplementary for bonus to the service 
an additional $9,375,000.

“The following summary gives the de
tails of these votes properly appropriated 
to their various objects:
Estimated consolidated fund

expenditure ..........................
Estimated capital expendi

ture ........................................
Estimated demobilization ex

penditure ..............................

Total This new teeth-cleaning method i

ts Both are combined in a tooth paste cal 
sodent—a scientific product And to mi 
people it is bringing whiter, cleaner, safer

Acts like fruit add»

m Brush teeth tor ten days in this new way. We 
supply the test. See and feel the good effects. 
Compare them with the old ways.

It will be a pleasant test And it may bring to 
you, as it has to millions, a new conception of clean 
teeth.

ft§ New
Strength

$348,021,594 

27,469', 127
r

Pepsodent also brings three other effec 
as fruit acids would bring. It brings them r 
and at proper times.

It multiplies the salivary flow — Natv 
tooth-protecting agent. It multiplies 
digestant in the saliva, to digest starch 
that cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of tl 
to neutralize mouth adds which cause toot 

Modern diet, rich in starch, makes thes 
essential

Whiter teeth
One great object is to fight the film—that viscous 

film you feel. It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays.

Old brushing methods do not effectively combat 
it. Much is left intact, forming a dingy coat And 
most tooth troubles are now traced to it

Film is what discolors, not the teeth. It forms 
the basis of tartar. It holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in con
tact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

for 7,777,380fV
$378,268,101Total ..........................

Investments, non-activ 
Canadian Northern Railway.$ 50,000,000 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry.... 26,000,000

YOU! 89,687,633
IJALL’S WINE brings new strength to brain 
tl and body, strength to ceuateract the wearing 
•train of wodern business life. $ 165,687,633Total ......................

Investments, active—
Soldiers’ Settlement Board ..$ 32,000,000
Housing loans  ................ 18,310,000
Sinking fund ................ ........... 2,181,968

Quickly seen
The effects are quick and apparent. No 

doubt the benefits when they are explained
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. N 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the 
of the viscous film. See how teeth white; 
film-coats disappear.

Feel and see these good effects, then jud| 
always want them. They are vastly hr 
Cut out the coupon now.

Men and women run down fro* overwork, anxiety 
or need the tonic qualities of Hall’s Wine., It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and hand-workera have 
proved this.
HsO’s Wine is 
ef the Royal

A9 47,401,963Total
“From the above lt will be seen that 

$378,268,101 in the first instance ought 
to be raised out of current revenue.

Fight it dailyprepared front a prescription of a member 
Coile|s of Surgeons, London, England. Dental science has found two methods to effec

tively fight film. Many careful tests have proved 
them. Leading dentists everywhere now advise 
their daily use.

? The Railway Deficits.

I B
L2i

REG. IN leanest■■■

Ten-Day Tube FThe Supreme Tenic Resteretive
GUARANTBB—Bey a kettle ef HeU'e Wise ted «y. If. after tak- 
ing: half ef It, yeu feel ne real benefit, retnrn to us the hell empty 
bettfa aad we will refend year entire outlay.

Extra large size bottle $2.25
Frill t. SeeaSict • «e.
41 |t “-----— St. ItaMt

THE PEPSODENT COM! 
Dept B, 1104 S. Wabash ft, 

Chic;
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant combined with two other mod- 

requisites. Now advtsed by leading dentists everywhere 
and supplied by all druggists in large tubes.

•■HI 1 Cs.. Uaftsd era

Only tube to a family£
1
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With his father, Prince Ching, as regent, 
the infant was nominal ruler over 406,- 
900,000 people for a little more than three 

Then came the republic with a
IKE A TALE OF At BROWN’SPétrole i 

Hahn
years.
president, Yuan Shih-kai, and the boy 
still an emperor, retired to captivity 
within the walls of the Forbidden City- 

There he remained for five years until, 
in 1917, when he was yet only eleven 
years old, he was forcibly restored to 
his throne by a coup d’etat of General 
Chang Hsun who, it has been charged, 
was the agent of a German plot to pre
vent the Chinese republic from taking a 
hostile attitude toward Germany in the 

Another purpose of the conspiracy 
is said to have been to stop the sending 
of Chinese coolies to Europe to relieve 
the French workers so that they could 
be put on the fighting line. .

This time the boy emperor’s reign 
brief. It lasted less than a week and 
again he went back to the palace of his 
forebears a prisoner, and there he has 
remained surrounded by 8,000 or 4,000 
of the Manchu adherents, princes, emlchs 
and whispering old women who long and 
probably plot for the time when the 
little “Son of Heaven’ shall again ascend 
the dragon throne. *

To support him and his household of 
Manchus, titled and otherwise, the Chin
ese republic pays an annual allowance of 
from $3,000.000 to $4,000.000 in silver, 
and thus, within the heart of the capital 
city of the Chinese republic, exists a 
strange group which may at any mo
ment become the prey of ambitious mili
tary leaders or the fulcrum of which 
they may raise themselves to power.

The boy, still possessed of the title of 
emperor, ieads a secluded life. He is not 
permitted to pass beyond the walls of 
the Forbidden City, though his heart 
longs for travel to the western countres 
of whose strange sites and customs he 
has learned from his tutors, three Chin
ese and one English, the latter R. F. 
Johnston, a scholar and author. I

Hsuan Tung is described by those who i 
Tome in contact with him as a bright, 
youth of affable manners, studious and 
"interested in the outside world and its 

- political movements. With the aid of 
his tutors he kept in touch with the pro- 

j grass of the peace conference at Pars 
and the changes on the worlds’ map 
which ensued.

Naturally, the Chinese classics are his 
chief study, but he also has learned Eng
lish and "derives delight from his skill 
in penmanship. He is deferential to 
his tutors and strictly observes the rules 
of imperial conduct they have taught 
him.

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

THE fitat bale spots, theflrst 
I grey hairs are usually a 

* source of alarm to men.
Dryness of the scalp and dan
druff are usually the 
of these troubles.

PETROLS HAHN will pre- e—,r-
vent both. It soothes and Btryv:
cleanses the scalp, promotes ■
growth and arrests falling and 1 ==r
Satisfactorily used the world 11I5S 

-er. Begin its use today.
At all good dealers. Viknaf

Isuan Tung, Bpy Emporer 
oi China We Want More Business, So Have Marked 

Our Merchandise Accordingly.
The Prices Quoted Below Should Induce The Most Con

servative Buyer, So Purchase Now.

war.
umor of Plot to Restore Cap
tive Prince to Throne—He 
Has Been Twice Ruler and 
Twice Retired to Forbidden

Canadian Agmnta
Palmers Limited, • Montreal

was

City.

of a plot that may yet focus the world’s 
attention.

Anything is possible in Chinese poli
tics for upon Peking centres not only 
the Jarring ambitions of Chinese mili
tarists and politicians, but a large pro
portion of all the diplomacy of the Ori
ent.

cn-Tsin, April 14—(A. P., by Mail) 
umorg of another attempt to restore 
Manchu monarchy by placing the 

ive boy Emperor Hdban Tung on 
throne are circulating in the inner 
ss of this centre of Oriental state- 
:. Hints come from unknown sources 
such a move is to be made within 

icxt two months.
■eculation on this possibility pro- 
s one of the most fascinating sub- 

of conversation among the Chinese 
ell as among the foreigners. Here is 
tage and the throneless boy emper- 
star character for the development

Ladies’ and Children’s WearCotton, Flannelettes, Etc. $3.00 Ladies House Dresses..............................Sale $1.95 each
$1.50 Ladies’ Black Underskirts  ..................Sale $1.00 each
$2.00 Ladies’ Colored Underskirts...............Sale $1.39 each
75c pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers...................... ® Pa*v
75c each Ladies' Summer Vests............... Sale 50c each
40c each Ladies’ Summer Vests...................... Sale 29c each
75c pair Silk Lisle Hose (Seconds)..................3 pair for $1.00
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose . . ..................Sale 85c pair
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose................. Sale $1.19 pair
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits...............Sale $1.69 each
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls............... Sale $1.25 each
75c pair Pink Bloomers............................................ Sale 48c pair
$6.50 each, Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters..................$2.39 each

. Sale 15c yard 
. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 30c yard 
. Sale 29c yard 
. Sale 15c yard 
. Sale 22c yard 
. Sale 50c yard 
. Sale 45c yard 
. Sade 59c yard 
. Sale 18c yard 
. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 25c yard 
. Sale 19c yard 
., Sale 29c yard 
Sale $1.59 each 
, . Sale 29c each , 
. Sale 18c yard

25c yard Bleached Cotton......................
30c yard Fine V^hite Cotton ....................
50c yard Longcloth...................................
45c yard Nainsook...................................
25c yard Unbleached Cotton...............
30c yard Unbleached Cotton . ...............
$ 1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting . . .
60c yard Circular Pillow Cotton .....
75c yard Circular Pillow Cotton..........
25c yard White Flannelette..................
35c White Flannelette...........................
50c yard White Flannelette, 34 inch. .
40c yard Striped Flannelette...............
50c yard Striped Flannelette...............
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90 . .
40c each Pillow Slips................................
30c 40-inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton

Voiles, Prints, Etc.

The story of Hsuan Tung is like a 
tale o* the Arabian Nights. Though he 
is still a boy of 15 years he has twice 
been proclaimed emperor .and twice has 
abdicated. When he was less than two 
years old he was made emperor by edict 
of the dying empress dowager in 1908.

’he Agate Family at YOUR Service
There la a member of the A*ate Family of better var
nish to fill every varnish need—coloured or natural

Towelling, Damask, Etc.
30c yard Glass Towelling . ...............
50c yard All Linen Roller Towelling
90c yard Table Damask....................
$1.50 yard Table Damask..................-
35c yard Curtain Scrim......................
$4.00 yard Lace Curtains . . .............
$3.75 pair Scrim Curtains..................

VarnishRamsays Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 35c yard 

Sale 69c yard 
Sale $1.00 (yard 
. Sale 23c yard 
Sale $3.25 pair 
Sale $3.25 pair 
Sale 85c each 

. Sale 89c each

STAIN
Write for color card If your dealer cannot supply you 

-The Right.Varnish to Varnish Right"
ALL DEALERS Sale 75c yard 

Sale 89c yard $1.25 Coverall Aprons 
Sale 22c yard 
Sale 29c yard

i $1.25 yard Novelty Voiles..........
$1.35 yard Rice Voiles, all shades 
30c yard Best Canadian Prints . .

50c yard Scotch Ginghams, large plaids. . . . « Sale 29c yard

Hsuan Tang is carried in his yellow 
sedan chair bv twenty attendants to the 
palace of Heavenly Purity where his 
English tutor gives him lessons- He 
loves exercise but he has little chance to 
gratify his wish within the limits of 
the palace grounds. If he goes to ride 
he must straddle a p‘ony led at a slow 
-pace about the courtyard. Though he 
loves to see the distant parts of the 
world he is not even allowed to go row
ing on the lake about the summar pal- 

Yet his disposition remains un-

$1.25 Waitress Large White Aprons 
$2.75 White and Grey Shaker’Blankets .... Sale $2.00 pair 

' 250 yard Clarke's Anchor Brand Thread. . . . Sale 10c spool

our prices with other stores and seeDon’t delay! Many lines being sold at a loss. Compare
what you save.

ace. I. CHESTER BROWNspoiled.
Hsuan Tung has reached the age when 

the question of his marriage Is looming 
up. When Yuan Shih-kai became first 
president of the Chinese republic it was 
reported that the boy emperor had be- 

betrothed to the president’s daugh- 
mon-You will like the Flavor .

In % and 1 pound cartons
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
--------------- ------------------------------------——iaa

come
ter to promote a plan to restore a 
archical government with Yuan as em
peror. Not long ago it was reported that 
he was engaged to marry the daughter’ n

rnMPT ATNTS I EAST IS WEST.
L.UlVirL.nil'l i New York, May 10-^Iapanese are de-

JFROM . BOTH SIDES termined to make Tokio the New Jforu
* ’ L city of the far East As a starter me

It appears that the residents of the Qeorge \ Fuller Construction Company 
Ix>ch Lomond road and the motorists ! „f New York is to build in the heart of

wh” rr srrsMi
out on the road, and it was reported in —_—e=_!_====——=————————
good shape to the head of the lakes, with , 
the possible exception of a few hundreds 
of yards.

The residents of the district have 
complained to the department of public 
works that there was considerable speed
ing on the roads in that locality on Sun
day and have asked for the establish
ment of a patrol, such as is operating on 
the Rothesay road with reported good 
effect. -v

The automobile owners have come 
back and complain that many cows are 
allowed to wander on the roadway, mak
ing a serious menace to safety. The 

question is controlled by a munici
pal by-law which prohibits the allowing 
of cattle to run at large and some con
victions were registered last year before 
Magistrate Adams.

ATTENDS SCHOOL AT 90. "■
Milwaukee, Wis., May 10—Mrs. Amy 

Davis Winship, of Racine, Wis., cele
brated her 90th birthday by applying to 
enter the summer school of the Univers
ity of Wisconsin. Since she was sev
enty-nine she has attended and been 
graduated from the university of Ohio,
Florida, Wisconsin, Kansas and Southern 
California. _

present president, Hsu Shi h-, 
said here the girl is .being 

United States. This 
with the Chin- 

marriages be-

Smokeof the 
chang. It is 
educated in the 
would be in conformity 
ese fashion of arranging 
tween children.

46

Uouqlmutsl TCLOSE TABS 1 A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leafe

ment he had received to the proper gov
ernment official- in Berlin.

The attitude of the police, and their 
flprman Security Police Ur- very palpable nervousness arose, they German explained, out of the fact that the Com-

ganization Effective—A. f. munists outnumbered them ten to one.

Man’s Experience an Ex- EIGHteen DUCKS AT one SHOT
ample. Dewitt, Ark., May 10—A. McMilan 

has been dubbed champion duck hunter 
, ^ Arat, oofAssoci- as a result of having killed eighteen

ated PresÎhTmam-The Security Pol- ducks at one shot Twenty-five ducks 

ice organization of Middle Germany, ^ Jhe £ne day>s

which has been the scene of widespread hunti i,ere. McMilan gathered up 
Bolshevik agitation and frequent clashes ® e and expressed fear to shoot
between Communists and government S might exceed the legal
forces, has developed a system of espion- again 
age which enables it to record the daily 
activities of virtually every citizen and 
to trace minutely the movements of 
strangers.

The latter, without exception, 
treated as suspicious characters until the 
authorities are convinced^ their business 
is legitimate and ttieir intentions hon
orable. Even with the most genuine 
official documents, the police are not eas
ily satisfied that a stranger, and partic
ularly a foreigner, is not pondering deep 
plots and dark deeds against the gov
ernment. _ .

In the latest rioting here and m other 
central German cities, where nearly 4,000 
Communists were arrested, innocent cir
cumstances often assumed a sinister as
pect in the minds of the police. 1 he As
sociated Press correspondent, who had 
been many times examined by minor of
ficials and frequently searched, 
twice formally arrested and subjected to 
cross-examination by the superintendent 
of the district police forces.

“We know all about you, said this 
man when the correspondent was taken 
before him, and from a card he fead the 
record of the American’s movements for 
the three days he had beeq in the dis
trict He knew the contents of telegrams 
which had been sent in English, had re
cord of conversations held with German 
officials» Communists, hotel waiters, 
porters, policemen in the streets and 
chauffeurs.

He was, however, in doubt about the 
correspondent’s opinions regarding Com
munism and wanted to know about a 
certain Interview with leaders of Com
munists who were fighting near Eisle-
bC“You made a speech to them and ap

peared to have been favorably received, 
he said. “What was your purpose and 
what did you say?”

Assured there had been no speech- 
making, the superintendent summoned 
the chauffeur who had been employed by. 
the correspondent in an effort to reach 
the Communists. The official finally 
was convinced the visit was only for the 
purpose of securing information and that 
no influence, except an American pass
port as identification, was employed over 
the rebels.

He then dismissed the correspondent, 
who, however, next day was again ar
rested as he entered the local police 
headquarters. There followed another 
examination which ended only when the 
American threatened to report the treat-

cow

/

Well, now, who 
could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the 
West Flour makes ?

It's a wonderful bread 

flour, too.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

Jonas Kuppenheimer, for many years 
of the founders of apresident and ,. , . .

clothing firm bearing his name, died last 
week in his home in Chicago. He was 
born In 1854 at Terre Haute, Ind.
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milk from 
fine Healthy 
cows. Debtor 
for yom* daily 

cooking 7 
needs.

let the Children in,too !
It's no longer necessary to 
maintain a dividing line 
at the breakfast table—tea 
or coffee for grown-ups 
no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve

was

€«2®II
I 3

Instant
POSTUM I

m
Cream

Flour

to each member of the fam
ily, and all will be pleased 
and benefited by this pure, 
wholesome cereal drink.

“Tihere's a Reason for Posiom
Sold by all grocers
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, ltd.. 

Windsor, Ontario.
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[ DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING B

I VERY little movement I 
■ means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
I Winnipeg-Montreal-Torouto

-37

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of,^Wert Flour through 
Jhe Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.
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The Cora Gems you said were 
the best you had ever eaten, 
were made with a tablespoon
ful and a half of Crown Brand 
Syrup, instead of sugar.Crown
_ BRANDSyrup
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED: ARIOLA6
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.| AGAINST SPINNEY BILL.

At last night’s meeting of the G. W- 
V. A. a resolution against a bill now 
before the Canadian commons, and In
troduced by Hon. Mr. Spinney of Yar
mouth, was adopted. It has to do with 
patronage in the civil service.

CENSUS NOTICE. carry infection back into the houses. He
E. H. St. Dennis of Ottawa, assistant said the odors were offensive but not al- ; 

dominion statistician, will be in the city ways dangerous. He recommended ex
on next Friday and will give the neces- tending the sewers to the harbor, or the 
sary instructions to the seven New clearing of the present sewers and the 
Brunswick commissioners at the office, prohibition of dumping anything but j 
1 Mill street, corner of Union street. ashes and such matter.

-------------- - Commissioner Bullock moved that the1
LOST HIS HAND. reports be referred to the commissioner

Timothy Cahill, who had his left of water and sewerage for report on 
hand taken off some weeks ago while what he intended to do in the matters, 
fastening a nut on an electric fan in | Mr. Jones said he had reported time I 
Kimball & Son’s establishment, is pro- and again on the mill pond matter. j 
grossing well and is now at his home, Mr. Bullock said the city had not prev- 
87 St. David’s street. iouslJ' had a report from the health

___ ,______ board and he thought some action should
FROM NEW TO OLD GLASGOW- be taken. The motion carried.

Mrs. Howard Cantley and his daughter, wmUm stre« togcharlotte street. He 
Miss Marion Çantley, left New Glasgow ^ ^ ^ ..Yours for quick ser-I 
?" Thm-sctey last for Quebec to saUl to vice„ The was referred to

.the Old Country. They will be absent Commisaioner Frink-
for a couple of months and wll be in R di the st of the G. W. V.
Scotland to witness the wedd ng of A for r^isslon to hold a circus on 
Charles Cantley and Miss Wilson of the shar‘nrock Grounds for one week in 
Glasgow, to take place in June* July or August, Commissioner Frink re-

vvcirvuvwT commended that the request be granted
KNUAUKMBN 1. on the understanding that the place was

Fredericton Maili Mr. and Mrs. not to be used generally for show and 
James R. Tapley of Randall Corner, recreation purposes. He said that foot- 
Sunbury county, announce the engage- ball teams had asked "for permission to 
ment of their daughter, Ada May, to p)ay there, but it was thought it was not 
Robert Medley Miller, of St. John. advisable to grant this on account of the

--------------- danger of blasting. If, however, the
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE. players wanted to go there at their own

Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of risk, he did not think that anyone would
Dominion No. 1, A. O- H, called on stop them.
Miss Winnie O’Neill at her home in The mayor read a letter from the min- 
Cliff street, last evening, and tendered ister of public works regarding the falls 
her a kitchen shower in anticipation of bridge, as published elsewhere in this 
a happy event of the near future. The issue. .
evening was very happily spent with Commissioner Frink was authorized 
music and dancing. to purchase from the Granite Street Pav

ing and Construction Co. 880 feet of 
granite curbing at $2 a foot for Princess 
street, between Germain and Charlotte 
streets. B. Mooney & Sons had quoted 
$2.80. It was proposed to pay for the 
curbing out of an unexpended bond issue 
amounting to $1,718.

To Commissioner Bullock Dr. Frink 
said that concrete curb would cost about 
fifty cents a foot less but would not en
dure so long.

Commissioner Jones presented a report 
ffbm the road engineer on the necessity 
for some eighty-one new catch basins.
He estimated the cost at $8,000, to be I 
paid for by bond issue. It was decided V 
to bring the matter before the committee _ 
of the whole.

On Commissioner Thornton’s recom
mendation the tender of James Huey for 
painting the city market for $889 was ac
cepted.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
it was decided not to accept the tender 
for ferry piling on the ground that the 
department could purchase better in the 
local market. The tender was from 
Sayabec, Que. \ I

Mrs. Florence M. Frink asked the city 
to acknowledge encroachment of a side
walk on her property in North Market 

She said that E. P. Raymond

“A fragrance of exclusive charm.”
Have you tried this new line of French Toilet Articles> .-

°ongee and Jap Silk 
Middies

Indispensable for Warm Days

65cTalcam, glass jars . . .
Talcum, tins...............
Face Powder ............. .
Vanishing Cream . . .
Face Cream...............
Perfume, bulk, ounce 
Perfume, bottled . . . 
Perfume, trial size . .
Toilet Water...............
Brilliantine ..................

(Continued from page I.) 
danger from the sewerage 
that at low water rats and files might

35c and the fact
B75c
V75c \

75c

/ i
l25c

$1.00 weather is attained by these newThe joy of being comfortable and well dressed in warm50c Middies. ,
The wearing quality, which is a big feature to consider in any garment, is the best and the 

service they give is unusual.
PONGEE SILK MIDDIES—Daintily trimmed with Colored1 Hand Embroidery ^and Beading^

WHITE JAP SILK MIDDIES—Made of heavy quality Jap Silk in 
the Balkan style. Special, $4.50

: 25cLip Stick|

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
1t All-Over Aprons

Save Other ClothesAnniversary Sale 
Closes This Saturday Night We are showing a new line in best quality Prints. These are 

shown in many effective styles and colors....................Special, $1.10

Every Hat In the Store Reduced
Smart models—in every authentic mode of the season—every 
imaginable trimming effect—every conceivable shape——every 
wanted color and combination—hats for every occasion and 
type. All on sale at prices which mean savings to you.

Refrigerators
At firsYour saving in perishable foods will pay for one. 

glance ■ this may sound like exaggeration, but careful tests hav« 
proven it to be thç truth. i

At the present price of food-stuffs no one can afford the waste 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided with 
MODERN REFRIGERATOR.

OUR PRICES ON THESE WILL INTEREST YOU.

Marr Millinery Co.,Limited
V,

f BASEBALL
The Maple Leaves of West St. John 

wish to challenge the Junior Pirates to 
.a game of baseball on the Queen Square 
diamond, West End, on Saturday, May 
,14, at 2.80 p. m. Please answer through 
the Times: They also challenge the 
Falrville Nationals for a game on the 
same diamond at 10 a. m. same date. F. 
McLeod is captain.

THE 1 We have fly screens for every window in the house, anc 
large sized galvanized tubs at $2.25 ; also full line of kitchen re
quirements specially priced.i New Pearl 

Soft Hats
D. J. Barrett

!V Galvanised Work. 
155 Union Street

Glenwrxxl Ranges. 
Perfection Oil Stoves,

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The regular May meeting of the mu

nicipal council is being held this after
noon. One of the principal subjects for 
consideration of the councillors Is host- 
pital improvements. The installation of 
fire hydrants in Lancaster will be 
brought up also, and possibly the ques
tion of hydro-electric distribution in the 
parish.

'0

II Real Style Hats for the 
Young Man.

SEE OUR $7.00 SPECIAL

The Right Color, With a 
Black Band.

s/VI Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
S.J\ l Radical Reductions

WOMEN’S 
SPRING

4CHIEF HERE TODAY.
J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector un

der the prohibition act, arrived in the 
city this morning. He said that so far 
as he was concerned there was no change 
in the warehouse situation. He said that 
he understood that W. K McIntyre, Ltd., 
of Montreal, had rented a building in 
Water street for the purposes of a bond
ed warehouse. The three cars of liquor 
consigned to J. J. Bradley still remained 
on the railway siding.

►

SUITSi - -

F. S. THOMAS i
street.
had agreed to purchase ’he property if 

acknowledgment
of Commissioner

Materials—Tricot in es, Gabardines, Serges, Tweed». 
Colors—Black, Navy, Grey, Reindeer, Tweed Mixtures.

was539 to 545 Matin Street the necessary 
given. On motion 
Bullock it was decided to grant the peti
tion provided it received the approval 
of the city solicitor and city engineer.

The mayor submitted a draft of a 
proposed lease of the property recently 
purchased by the city from Armstrong 
& Bruce to the North End Improvement

I /

I$19.50 $29.50 $39.50 $49.50FREDERICTON GIRL WEDS.
The wedding took place at the First 

Presbyterian church, Seattle, Washing
ton, on April 28, of Miss Madeline 
Mitchell Scott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Scott of Fredericton and terms provided for a lease
Frank S. Warrener a prominent bus,- fora^ven years fronf May 1, this year, 
ness man of Seattle. The bride has , flt an annual rentai 0f $1, with the op-
where^h^wal6 nn° th^tteff^f ^h ^ted 'tion of renewal at the same terms so 
where she was on the staff of the Mod-]jong flg u wag uged for recreation pur

poses. Should the city require the land 
for industrial or residential or other 
such purpose, the lease may be terminât- ; 

mi muM rov tv mîtctp ed at six months’ notice, the city agree-Th, Of w S™ ing to provide another place and reim-
The many «ends of J. W Robertson, « * j f improvements, the

a former St John boy, will be pleased be reached by arbitration. On
fullv°aT n,anofUSegeand8 tinXv “mV *= mayor’s recommendation the lease 
Robertson* is at Prof. W. H- Harris approved subject to the approvals

| Conservatory of Music, Toronto, and c ^ recorder,
was heard in several selections on Fri- Water Main Renewals, 
day evening by a very much pleased Th n then went into commit-
audience at the Allen Theatre. Mr. . “ ,„nDO acirftA
Robertson has a very clear, fine voice îj*' Commission r . .
and is improving rapidly under the In- i th°nty to carry ou balances from
structions of Prof. Harris and R. H. renewals with unexpended balances from

previous bond issues, the work to be 
done by the water department. The 
suggested renewals were:

Harrison street, 800 feet of six-inchs 
main, laid fifty-three years ago, to be 
replaced by ten-inch main, estimated 
cost $6,200.

Queen street, between Carmarthen and 
Wentworth streets, 500 feet of four-inch 
main, laid seventy-three years ago, to 
be replaced by twelve-inch main, esti
mated cost of $4,600.

Prince William street, 750 feet of ten- 
inch main, laid eighty years ago, to be 
replaced by sixteen-inch main, estimated 
cost $11,000.

Regarding Prince William street, Mr. 
Jones said he did not intend to do the 
work until after the exhibition. Com
missioner Frink said it was proposed by 
the public works department to fix up 
the track sections of that street this 
year, as the sides would be good for 
some time yet. Mr. Thornton asked how 
long the unexpended bond balances had 
been accumulating. On his motion it 
was decided to ask the chamberlain to 
submit a report of outstanding bond bal
ances, and the matter of main renewals 
was deferred to committee meeting.

Prices
Formerly

Prices 
Formerly 

$50 to $60 $65 to $77

Prices
Formerly

Prices 
Formerly 

$33 to $39 $41 to $49.50

; I

No Uncertainty Here [r
i
/

Nothing to trouble the man in choosing 
a suit here.

If it's quality wanted—he will find it here.
Style?—Yes, the very latest fashion de

signed.
Fit?—Absolute in every way.
Price?—Low—and a genuine saving over 

ordinary prices, too.

Exceptionally fine tailored models with silk lined coats, trim- 
of buttons, braid, self-stitching, fine tucks or pleats.

so it will be to your own advantage to
mings

ern Business College. She is a gradu
ate of Halifax Ladies’ College and of the 
Fredericton Business College.

Only 60 of these Suits, 
call early.

No Suits on Approval. Every sale must be final, 
carefully.

So choose

l WOMEN'S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

TURNER Scovil Bros. Ltd.
KING STREETOAK HALLi440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.

TZf/Z/^rc/k
Çhoèo/eJes

Those About To Start A Home 
Will Find Real Value Here

MacGreggor of Scotland, vocal and music 
instructors.

POLICE COURT
If for any reason you feel that yot. 

ought to make your money reach to its ut
most buying power, come to this store and 
look at the furniture and the prices.

Young married people should consider 
that real enduring economy lies in the quality 
of the goods they buy, more than in merely 
paying out a few less dollars for inferior 
goods.

Made to please fussy folks, Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates enjoy the 
preference of the most discriminating lovers of confectionery, and hold 
the place of honor in homes where only the choicest chocolates are 
eaten. Once try Willard’s and YOU’LL prefer them. You’ll find 
them at the news stand of the

A varied docket greeted Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning at the police court.
Two men charged with being drunk 
pleaded guilty and were sent below. One 
man had a badly damaged face as the 
result of a fall. Harry Stone, charged 
with using abusive language to a woman, 
pleaded guilty and was ordered below.
His wife, who was in court, said that 
she did not wish to live with him, and 
the magistrate promised to take care of 
him for a few months.

Frank Holt, charged with wilfully 
destroying furniture in the home of 
Corwin and Wesley Nairn, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded.

A case against Albert Doherty, 
charged with failing to admit liquor in
spectors to a room on his premises, was 
taken up. He pleaded not guilty and 
was defended by J. A. Barry. Inspector 
Thompson was placed on the stand by 
W. M. Ryan, for the prosecution. The 
witness told of going to Doherty’s store 
in Union street last Saturday evening 
with Inspector Crawford. He said he 
went to a door leading to the back room 
aijd found it fastened, that Inspector 

' Crawford asked the defendant jjwhy the 
i door was looked and the latter said he 
j would get the key ; that after a delay of 
about four or five minutes the door was 

! opened from the inside. On first enter- 
! ing the shop Thompson said that a buz- 
i zer had been rung. He described the 
i rear room and said that there were four 
or five men in it. He found some 
glasses in a pail and also one on the 
stove that smelled strongly of liquor.

! He had heard glasses rattling before 
| gaining entrance to the rear room. He 
I also said he had heard persons walking 
in the rear room. The witness told of 

i going to the shop on the previous Satur- 
! day, and that the button was pressed 
that evening also. The door was locked 
and after being opened there 
or eight men in the room. '

; amination he said that he had not 
knocked on the door or asked those in- 

i side to open it.
! Inspector Crawford corroborated the ORANGE GRAND EXECUTIVE, 
i witness. He said he had asked those A meeting of the grand executive of 
in the rear room to open the door. In- the Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 
spector Joumeay testified to being In wick was held here yesterday In the 

! the shop on the previous Saturday, and Orange hall. Consideration was given to 
told of the door being locked and hear- I the business of the order and plans were 

| ing the buzzer ringing. | made for the future. All members of
! Following argument by counsel the the executive were present as. well as 

adjourned until tomorrow some county masters. S. B. Bus tin, grand

■hROYAL HOTEL 1

V

/
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SPORTING TROPHIES One of the reasons for the unusual 
growth of this business lies in the fact that 
the public has learned that for Everett furni
ture they pay no more than a fair price, and 
they get goods that will last through gener
ations; while to pay less, they get less in 
looks, style, finish and in durability—very 
much less, as time will soon telL

IN SILVER

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF NAVY LEAGUEï

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Navy League was held this after
noon in the board of trade rooms. R. 
E. Armstrong, the president, was In the 
chair. This meeting is preliminary to 
the meeting of the dominion executive 
which will ibe held in Halifax in June. 
Reports were received from various offi
cers and delegates were named to attend 
the meeting of the dominion executive.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that the meeting in Halifax will 
be held In the new $275,000 building re
cently acquired by the Navy League. In 
the absence of C. B. Allan, the secretary 
his report was read by the president and 
dealt with the work of the league here. 
Thanks were expressed to various wo* 
men’s organizations for assistance ren
dered during the very trying winter. A 
financial statement was presented in 
which the biggest item was in connec
tion with the Seamen’s Institute, which 
has had many demands made Spon it.

No longer need you send out of town 
for Silver Sporting Trophies, for in these 
we specialize. Our splendid new show
ing presents, in its unusually complete 
range, something novel and appropriate 
for every kind of sport such as baseball, 
lawn tennis, golf, yaqht and motor boat 
racing, rowing, football and for athletics 
generally. A visit to our Sporting Trophy 
Section will prove a revelation to you.

91 Charlotte Street

CHOCKER SHAPE TIES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. were seven 
On cross ex- We have just made a number of Chocker shape ties in Skunk, Mink, Kolinsky, Opossum, 

Fitch, Squirrel, that we are marking at very special prices.

$8.00$7.00$6.00
These are worth from $10.00 to $15.00, but on account of having purchased the skins at 

a low price we can offer them at the prices mentioned above.
Other good shapes in ties in Squirrel, Mole, Seal and Ermine, $25.00 to $65.00.
We invite you to see them.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
/

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street; J case was 

morning 0“»ter, presided, i
1
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 10. 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
A CHANCE TO KILL TWO BIRDS AT ONCE I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

SOVIET VISITOR.ffi BEST ROADS X. TO ACCEPT ALLÊi NURSES’ MEETING.
A meeting of the executive of the local1 

branch of the New Brunswick Graduate* 
Nurses’ Association was held last even- ] 
ing. Routine business was transacted j 
and arrangements made for the holding i 
of the annual meeting-

STREET REPAIRS.
The city public works department this 

morning started work of repairing the 
surface of Charlotte street, between 
Union street and King square. About 
twenty men are on the job.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Freda Margaret Geld- 

art, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
; Geldart, was held this afternoon from 
I her parents’ residence, 38 Winter street, 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. T. McKim.

ATTRACTIVE ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

,*c
|(MrnfVYw«H v 
o rwt|*eNTy

Paris Hears She's Ready for 
the Terms

vV LA,"ine Gathering of Delegates 
in Halifax

* V
mma

% Two More Days Before Ex
piry of Ultimatum—Poles 
Cross the Oder — Wirth 
Called on to Form New 
German Government

New Programme Has Good 

Cotoedy Offerings, Clever 

Juggling, Sensational Acro
batic Noveky, Etc.

Thé new programme at the Opera 
House tonight should prove attractive 
te patrons, as there is a bright assort
ment of offerings, teeming with com
edy, classy dancing, clever juggling and 
a feature acrobatic novelty. ’The new 
bill will be as follows: George and May 
Le Fevre, who are appearing in an of
fering, “Twelve O’clock at the Masque 
Ball”; Vernon, “The Man Who Put the 
Thrill in Ventriloquism”; David and 
Larry Meehan, “Just a Couple of Good 
Men Gone Wrong,” combining comedy 
tfbngs, chatter and a sensational aero-

\ of the association was to dissemm- ldevi)fe refreshment; The Three Bel-
informaüon regarding the congrue-, mont ^ & nove, juggling offering,
of roads This convention promised ^ ^ be another epIsode 0f

■dipse all former the serial drama, “Fighting Fate,” feat-
Tft fa» greatest number uring William Duncan, and a Rathe

tructlon. The first had to do with ^ . ■■■■ ip i#lftll\ Ie
issue of bonds and the second the pill MM/f Ml
ng of money to care for maintenance. I ft 111 [111 Ur ft Mull IIP
system of Issuing bonds covering a vMl 1 I 111 1 L IVI 111/ wl

i of years for highway construction£ffs.TtiïiÆ4ifS£'is HEALTH WE PAY FOR —
’ealing with maintenance, he declared Baltimore, Md., May 10—Three bun- A delightful informal bridge and as
t this had been a weak link in nearly ________ di ed'or more alleged strikers and sym- serobly was conducted by the Knights
road policies hitherto adopted by gov- mathizers stormed the doors of the eus- of Columbus in their hall in Coburg
meats. A large amount of capital in- o Tiftbhi Brickner Ad- tom house here today in their efforts to street last evening, the proceeds to be
ted In good roads had been lost be- ^YS Kabt)1 W a party of negro strike-breakers who devoted to charitable purpose^ About j (Montreal Gazette.)
se the question of maintenance had dressing Samatarian Club^had fled into the federal building for 250 people Fat\e,1„dn b v MrsP j a One of the outstanding figures in the
•n neglected. This matter was n*w ° " I were Mrs. E. J- HenneDerry, tars. j. ». «
ng given attention by some of the Qf Toronto P of the negroes were severely Nugent, Mrs. F. J. Mclnerney and Mrs. commercial and industrial world of Mon-
ivfnctal governments but the federal ljriln before the arrival of police. who,'j. L. Sugrue. Refreshments were served treal is Sir Mortimer Davis. He is a
remment had as yet made no provis- ------------ r ..., « tiistols drove off the riot- in the daintily decorated <hnmg room man of note. He is registered amongfor it He urged that legislators _ _ , * J,wlth d w p t0 ’ I by a committee of ladies under the con- our successful merchants,. He lives in
„ tion S^us consideration. (Toronto Telegram.) Ing seamen. i ven0rship of Mrs. E. Walsh. Mrs. Phillip a palace at the brow of the hill. He gives

ïffiSSÿ Th- •“™ ■ !r"d HUT iST.™“.l^^nn^idl Of hls French brother meeting, held in the Gage Institute, Mrs. in effect at the end of l919’ W«s an- su -------------- one knows how much he has given for
Atbef “AUhough^ur noses are Harold M. Tovell. the president, in the £ . PERSONALS the various projects of his compataiots,

Id to be blue, our bloody Health, said the Rabbi, who spoke on May 15. About 1,500 employes are af- w £ Golding left last evening for, USirD Mortimer is solicitous for the ad-
St»; the delegates to visit the ; Xtdo, Ohio, May 10-Tbe .second Montreal.^ ^ Qf is ' ]5“2d in^ortant eTe^t tattled

veroment house. | treatment of tuberculosis, was, like other session of the switchmen s union o gitin_ Mrs. G. L. Tapley, Douglas av- munity. He desires good citizenship.Hon Mr. Armstrong assured the dele- : commoditie3) purchasable. The public | North America, now In triennial conven- Mr P | He w'nts them to identify themselves
^ they weregTeatly we come e conscience must be roused to'see the ne- tion here, opened today with a discus- Mlsg Kathleen Foley, who is ill at with the country of their adoption. While
ovince. He Si* “ b held eessity- of Offering public health as freely s!6n of the Wage issue. Hany of thq, 7a Sewell street, is rapidly | true to principle and loving with their
illness, of P«m’er.M“"<l^rl^? °e‘d as it offers public education. delegates were firm ^amst accepting | best passion the race to which they be-

* “S1?"* Posi™™ ™ . ; The speaker declared himself as a any wage reduction, while the leaders Hebert E. Thomas of Devon, N. long, the ideal sought for would be iden- p n f the setting of fires in for-
-e «5 being the only first "“mster who ^ beljever ,n socialized medicine. claim to be willing to abide by the de- was j the cit today en route to tifleation with the large life of the com- permits tor the setting o 
d been continuously in office for 25 The war had brought out some inter- cision of the U. S. railway board. Sackville and Halifax. ! munity in its business and patriotic ests stop today. If an extension to May

I esting facts. One-third of the draftees _ ------------- '" * — x Mrs. J. Eno Moffatt, of Amherst, who aspects. 20 is made, as some ask for, it would
in the United States were found to be THEY NOW^ PLAY has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. G.| Much has Sir Mortimer done to this be on condition that burning take place
physically unfit, and 60 per cent, of our _-T _ Willett, Mecklenburg street, has return-1 end) with regard particularly to new- oniy jn the actual presence of the ranger,
own school children were suffering from BICYCLE FL/L. J,ed home. ' comers, nor is there a more loyal ele- Under existing conditions after this date
soine defect. .The war of tomorrow was _____ Ven. Archdeacon O. S. Newnham of ment in the city today than that from gres can be started only on special pere-
against ignorance and disease. Tuber- _ T , ] St Stephen arrived in the city on the which Sir Mortimer is proud to have mit from the department. ... . ,
culosis was a preventable disease, and JJeW Game Has Been IntTO- Montreal train at noon today. sprung. One can recall Sir Mortimer’s The department has noticed already m an editorial yesreroay.
was due to ignorance, poor housing and J • T? 1 G _ J Sackville Tribune: Mrs. J. F. Allison father, Samuel Davis, in the early seven- that announcements made concerning , LATER,
poor working conditions. The late war, dUCCd HI iLnglanQ ana and her daughter, Miss Gretchen Alii- ties—keen, foreseeing, dipping into the the danger from fires, from the pulpits | _ u M )0_Dr Wirth, formerly

•rwm APirTMAT rnRlJER t0?t and ‘i1* induen“ epidemics had been __  rnmhin-1 son, intend leaving shortly for Montreal, future and seeing big things in the next of Catholic churches have had great ef- ” f ^ in the cabinet of
INDCTrv§wN|TF KUWTSGOLLEGB fol'owed b>’ a bl8 mcreasc in tubercular United States uomnin ,where they wil] probably reside in the generation. That was the day of small fect This is especially true of the chancellor Fehrenbach, today agreed to
Wl ?FM^tNio_-mnbs (Si- , cases- , t , ntlon of Soccer and Hockey.1 future. Mrs. J. L, Dixon expects to leave things—comparatively. Mr. Davis had northern counties, His Lordship Bishop a “^0 'orm a new cabinet.
Windsor, N. S, May 10. King6 Loi j tn the greater percentage of cases com- atlOn OI OOCCer dllU j ^ Tuesday on a visit to her sister in a cigar factory at the corner of Cote and chaisson of Chatham, having issued atte p
ge students excavating at the north- ,ng before the various relief agencies ill- ---------- Gloucester, Mass. She will be accom- Lagauchetiere streets, employing many particular instruction.
ist corner of the old site.or the college ness was the direct or indirect cause of And now lt is bicycle polo. ~ panied by Mrs. I. F- Avard of Moncton, hands even then, for his products were Several fines have been imposed in
ug up late on Saturday night the g- dependence, and a large number of these a js a combination of soccer football, Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. R. H. generally known. Restigouche county upon residents of
ml comer stone of the institution, it cases were due to tuberculosis. hockey, croquet and bicycle riding, Winslow of Vancouver arrived here at The population had not commenced to Hazen and Grimmer settlements for vio-

In good preservation. Home treatment was that most fav- which, mingled property, provides all y,oon today and will be the guest for a grow—in bulk. Mr. Davis knew the lation 0f the fire regulations. Inspector
ored by social workers.! When, for In"/kinds of thrill and excitement for par- few weeks Qf Mr. and Mrs. J. J. F. value of advertising, which bore his name Brophy prosecuted in those cases,
stance the head of the family is sent to ticl]jbnts and spectators as well. | Winslow. to every hoarding. The name, indeed,

Huntsville, Ont, May 9^—Forest fires a climate more suitable for his trouble, | It jg piayed on a regrular soccer foot- Miss Violet Williams, daughter of became a profitable legacy to the Davis 
re raging in Sinclair and Bethune he leaves behind him a dependent ta™-1 ball, field, with the regulation soccer field Mr and Mrs. Charles Williams, Fred- boys. When Mr. Davis, sr., passed on. 
ownships j ily, and worry over the thought of them J poat and ftts in handily at the end ericton, has been appointed head nurse Sir Mortimer began on his own account
Detroit May 9.—Forest fires were1 more than counterbalances the good of y,, footbau season when the ground of the matprnity wing of the Waterbury • with the Ritchie cigarette; but, on a

«ported sweeping large areas In half wrought by the more favorable climate. ,g sufflcientiy hard to permit riding. Hospital. Waterbury, Conn. fatal day, there was a merger—the big-
i dozen Michigan counties today. has been found preferable to set him A popular Sport In England. Rev. Father F. X. Cormier, formerly gest merger in the world, p°ssibly in a wjnds ftre caused by the Sun. The

i up in some little business alter he has f Just where this game started is a mat- o( Moncton, is ill of pneumonia at his single line; and_after that, there^ was a ____ __therrhv man.
Il "I ' "■ I received first ca;e-and thus he may re- ; ter of doubt It seems to have sprung = Barachois. new baptism—“The Imperial Tobacco heat draws up the atmosphere, thereby mans

, main with his family. ! up spontaneously both in Philadelphia ------------- . ------------;------- ' Company,” which swallowed everything creating a vacuum into which the cooler mg. Silesia. May 10—In re-
Notices of Births, Marriages j It was however essential that the and in Rngland at the same time. The HALIBURTON NIGHT insight. This immense aggregation was ; ^ rusheg> sayg PeBrs(,n’s Weekly. SDonse to the appeal of the Polish leader

,n cn . , children be watched most carefully and Qn]y differenCe between the game as AT KING’S UNIVERSITY dominant in the Umted States Britain j y in the atmosphere causes winds ^°rfanty> the Upper SUesia miner, have
and Deaths, 50 cents. 1 that special nourishment be provided, played in the States and abroad seems I Windsor, N. S-, May 10.-“Why Judge -in all countries which pmd homage to| that pqw away {rom the placc uf evap_ ^Med to resume work. They stipulate

- such as rndk- Open-ffir schools were n to be that in England no mallets are Haliburton Can Have No Successors,” “My Lady Nicotine. Ht b5? .. djS : oration, while showers leave empty air bowever, that the coal must go to Poland, 
. important factor in the well-being of used but the ball is kicked by the nder. the subject of an address delivered thing in Montreal, with Sir Mort ‘ spaces into which air rushes from all t to Germany.

pre-tubercular children. . It is a game of speed skill and team b Dr j. DJ Logan of Halifax at the reeling it. It is still growing. It thinks | P f the compass. n0t t0 Germany. -------------
After-care in the case of the patient work and endurance. Following are the , meetin of the Haliburton Club, nothing of budding a nw factory ”, P ofthese winds varies ac- T ATE SHIPPING

wap of prime importance Hemustbe I. Ring’s University organization, here two-^ither in or out oT the city the degrees of vapor, the n> E AIE .
closdy watched in order that there may 1__pive riders constitute a team. , . . employes thousands of hands. It has s th tue obstacles PORT OF ST TOHTL1 be noy relapse through carelessness | 2._Two halves of fifteen minutes will ^'thef "speakers were Dr. George W.1 ramifications in every .centre throughout ^°u“nteU by ’w^a'^nd^n- ^ JO

It was absolutely essential, said the ^ playcd ’-Bond of Newfoundland, Judge Langley, tbeavilized world not penetrate a mountain, of course, so
speaker, to have in the city various pub-i a _Goals will be reversed the second Ha„fax. Dean LIwyd, Halifax; Mayor Sir Mortimer had early training. He aftePstrikin R it goe3 off at a tangent 
lie health ceiitres. which wouid be open . i Slack, W. H. Roach and H. P. Scott, all brought energy, >*fnnefss’ k"al g ’ What we fall a strong wind, ordinal-
in the evening, and to which the people ( 4___p0int3: One goal will give to the Windsor precision, to the task of general man winds, that rush
might come freely for treatment of ex- i team scoring same fifteen points. Any ----- 1------- - ------ agershlp. While, however, Sir Morti- 7 L a centre like the curvedisting defects. I rider placing his foot upon the ground K. G IN HALIFAX mer was building up this wonderful bus- keg of ,,e wheel. In a storm

He advocated the co-ordination of all bile the ball is ini play will be fined one Halifax N S May 10—The first an- iness be was interesting himself in good P orhul/of the wheel to which
DALEY-At his son’s residence, Loch blic health federation, where cases of int and this wilUbe added to the score nu“a‘lfa*’ ^“/of the Knlghtsof works, ably assisted by Lady Davis. tbat centreorlmb ot the whert
omond Road, on May 8, John Daley, [uberculosis, venereal disease, etc., could Pf the opposite to»m. Cotombus of Nora Scotia opened here When Hebrew newcomers arrived in our the wmdroshe^is^a dead ralm^
aving two sons to mourn. be registered and the records accessible 8—Any rider falling off Ms wheel or , Organization of the new city they need care and direction. Sir , p , „.„ions deflected bv
Funeral from P. J. Fitzpatrick’s under- to the various interested agencies. placing his foot on the ground cannot 3 , b^ing made by Uj. w. Mortimer is at the head of many amel- “ rotation of the earth Owing to tiie

iking parlors, Wednesday at 9.45 to The speaker also advocated a co-ordin- hit tbe ban until another player of either Broderick of St John. Among other lorating agencies which put the strang- temperature at which it starts theathedral for Mgh mass of requiem. ation f nursing system in order team hita ,t ^re“efhere are: T. W^Cartor ers on ‘beir feeti.flnd them em^oyment ‘°Jt /retatiraly dry Mr. ItU
nends invited. that the work of private and public 6—A fine of five points will be im- ^ Mnrtin Yarmouth council ■ P T » place In which to put their head, it , v wh„i, mflk„ it= rnld breath
KINCADE-At his residence, ^ Delhi bealth nursing agencies should not over- poaed on the team whose player hits the and MdDqnald, Antigon- is incalculable, th= benefits wtoh hve ^ K conducts heat und

dL».=r. „ Club fur th, («». ,b^l ... »..« ïb“j. S.'»r ..a Lti, D..„ 2SJTwE2, ‘
Funeral frym his late residence on Were given by the secretary and treas- Bg a goan the goal tender may get off taeArthur.ua | „ j connected. * „ „ ... 6lstance to ° eas

Vednesday afternoon at three o’clock. urer The organization is affiliated with : hlg wbeel to hit the ball into play again. and Rod MCIAon , r____ ' j At the same time, Sir Mortimer did
(New York and Providence papers the Federation for Community Service. s—The goal tender must be mounted TOtm ™ FIELD | not neglect to cultivate the social side of

'•ace copy.) —----------- *“ when blocking any possible goal shots. ___ * * * I his nature. Lady Davis and himself be-
VLEARY—At her residence, 354 WLL REPRESENT HARDING. 9.—Mallets may be used to help the |MMMBWRIiiI'1 f1 gan to entertain on a generous scale.

- f, y market square, on May 9, Maude, riders stand still. Many brilliant functions have been held
eloved wife of Henry O’Leary, and 10.—Mallets will not be brought over In their lovely home against the moun-
aughter of Martha and the late Charles ' the head while other riders are near the tain side. Sir Mortimer has eminent
■tockton, leaving to mourn, her husband, ball. , ... ï ^cJÊÊ social qualities. He loves to entertain
1er mother, two brothers and one sister. BKI11.—To start the game all riders wl ln a Princely way", H! 15 f

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 be placed at the goal posts and the ball cratic, eager to minister to the pleasur
’rom her late residence to the Cathedral, placed in the centre of the field. The of others. Sir Mortimer and fid
for solemn requiem high mass. Friends ■BfX-V iCMIBBi game starts with the blowing of the re- Davis are well known for the splendid
nvited ■r> . ■yiÆmmà fereCs Whistle. , J WS£m ^ Æémmmm. manner In which they entertain.

,j2^_The game otherwise Is played aa HBB P’iWiMl Sir Mortimer has other interests than
”............ mentioned. He is concerned m

He is not afraid to 
He takes a keen

5
relcoming Speeches by Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, Act
ing Premier, Mayor of Hali
fax and Association Presi
dent.
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Paris, May 10—News received from 

Berlin this morning led French official 
circles to expect that Germany would 
accept all the ultimatum conditions.

a

behalf Shis government, Leonid Kras- ' provement made during the year in the 
sin, former, Russian Soviethrade envoy roads of New ®run3'vlck ’s sk"'v,“ ™ 
in London, plans to visit Canada and photographs of before and after, to 
the United States next month. eluded in the annual report of the pro

vincial road engineer, copies of winch 
have reached the city. Among the pic
tures shown are several of the St John- 
Rothesay highway.

WARSHIP COMING.
I A despatch received by Mayor Sclio- 
; field this morning announced the ex- 
1 pcctcd arrival of H. M. S. Valerian, of 
1 the Atlantic fleet, in St. John harbor on 
i Saturday of this week. She will remain 
I until Tuesday and arrangements have

Strikers and Others Attack ^.^/"^^tun^ytt dev!"
o’clock. The ship, which is 270 fcetl 
long and draws fourteen feet of water, 
will dock at PettingiU wharf.

I»lalifax, N. S., May 10—Addresses by 
Lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, 

lng Premier Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
70T Parker and President Desaulniers, 
•ked the opening of the Canadian 
d Roads Association Convention here

Germany lias two more days after to
day in which to give the categorical 

to the Allied reparation demandsanswer
required by the ultimatum, the time ex
piring at midnight on May 12.

The terms in the main call for pay
ment of approximately $33,750,000,000 
and fulfillment of various other require
ments of the treaty of Versailles. Fail- 

: ure to accept is to be followed by Allied 
11 occupation of the industrial region of the 

out and take the money from those who Rubr valley.
have got it. Such people will thank you Berlin, May 10—The latest develop- 
for taking it from them—of course, for ment jn the ministerial crisis, according 
profit. Sir Mortimer had not to begin to the almost unanimous trend of the 
in a pettifogging way, which either drives newspaper reports, is that President 
a man to despair or determines him to1 gbert wiU today ask Paul Loebe, major- 
conquer—according to temperament. We j^y socialist, president of the Reichstag, 
know how small the beginnings were in ! form a new minister, 
the case of many mighty fortunes . It| 
is better to be thrust out into space, j m the Krienstag.
The thing to note is that Sir Mortimer, Berlin, May 10—Acceptance of the al- 
while he attended to the rather serious ! iied ultimatum relative to reparations 
business of making a great fortune, did was expected in the . Reichstag today, 
not neglect that far greater thing—ser- when that body convened, 
vice. One sees him in the press heading The Centrist and Majority Socialists 
big lists; but these are public occasions. ^ a reSult of conferences yesterday, 
In scores of other ways he gives and ' Were believed to have aligned themselves 
helps and is not ashamed of personal con- j definitely in favor of yielding to the cn- 
taet with need and the unloveliness | tente demands, and wMle the Democra- 
that accompanies need. It could be said j ^ and German people’s party held a 
of Sir Mortimer, without exaggeration, iong session last night, debating the mat- 
that he “has a tear for pity and a band teT> jt was felt that opposition to the 
open as day for melting charity.” allied terms was rapidly dwindling. 1 .ie

People’s party, headed by Dr. Duster 
Strezmann, was rvl>ortcti last night to 
nave become resigned to the inevitable.

A note sent to Berlin by Premier 
Brjand of France, in which Germany 
was informed that the sending of gov
ernment troops into Upper Silesia would 
be considered by France as a violation 
of the Versailles treaty, had an influence 
in bringing about a decision on the part 
of several deputies to join the elements 
ready to accept the allied ultimatum. 
Count Bernstorff, former German am
bassador to the United States, was one 
of the most prominent democratic 
hers to champion acceptance.

“If the Pples steal Upper Silesia and 
the French invade the Ruhr district, 
Germany will be so completely weak
ened that she will be unable to carry 
out the reparations conditions,’ declared 
Theodier Wolffe, editor of the Tagblatt,

F>LABOR TROUBLEiy.
V#

—Orr in Chicago Tribune.

Negro Strike Breakers— 
Police Draw Pistols. Montreal Hebrew Who Lives 

in a Palace and Gives Mag
nificently.

OUR FORESTS
AND FIRE DANGER

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 10—The de

partment of lands and mines up to 
today had received no reports of fires, 
and tills is taken as an indication that 
conditions are much better than on Mon
day.

noon

mem-

irs.
Halifax, N. S-, May 10—Delegates to 

■ convention of the Canadian Good 
>ads Association were guests of honor 

the annual meeting of the Nova 
otla Motor League here last night. He
rts Indicated excellent progress ln the 
fety first and other work of the or- 
nization.

\

In Silesia.
Oppeln, May 10—Insurgent Polish 

forces have crossed the Oder and cap
tured the town of Kosel, after hard 
fighting. The population is fleeing in
P The French control officer took refuge 
in the Kosel barracks, and the Poles 
opened fire on him there, according to 
inter-allied commission reports. Nu
merous casualties are reported to have 
occurred at the Krandrzln railway sta
tion when the Poles drove out the Ger- 

after tbre days’ continuous fight-

FOREST FIRES.
WHY WINDS BLOW.

Caused by the Sun, Which Creates 
Vacuum in Atmos pherei

BIRTHS
ANDREWS—At 417 Main street, on 
lay 9, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W• Andrews, 

daughter. Arrived May 10.
Coastwise—Stmr LaTour, 99, Peters, 

frpm Wilson’s Beach, N. B.; stmr. Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Yarmouth, 
N. S.DEATHS -

Cleared May 10.
Coastwise—Stmr. LaTour, 99, Peters, 

for Yarmouth, N. S. ; stmr. Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby, N. S.

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, May 6—Ard, stmr Waik- 

awa, Vancouver, B G.

foreign ports.
.Rotterdam, May 9—Sid, stmr Wa- 

bana, Montreal.
New York, May 10—Ard, stmr Kroon- 

land, Antwerp, April 28.APPOINTED PROFESSOR.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Erik II is expected in port 

today from Philadelphia to load a cargo 
of potatoes for Havana, Cuba. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in 
port last night from Bermuda and the 
West Indies with passengers, mails and 
general cargo. William Thomson & Co. 
are the local agents.

8

, '
the one
big corporations.
make fresh ventures, 
pleasure in winning out, not so much on 
account of the money, as from the sense 
of personal victory. He is one of the 
big magnates today. If you think of Sir 
Mortimer, you link him in terms of 
wealth This wealth did not come by 
miracle. There was a law for every 
dollar. There is nothing fortuitous in 
the universe. One could not say that 
every triumphant dollar obeyed an im
mutable law in finding its way into the 
pocket of Sir Mortimer; but, in general, 
there was a sequential reason. There are 

who make money easily ;
There

soccer. rIN MEMORIAM Etifl-Surette.
Nicholas Eliff, a Bulgarian, and Eliza

beth Surette of Nova Scotia, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Wm. M. Duke.

now residing in George street.

NAME WAS MISSED.
In the honor roll of St. Andrew’s 

church, recently published, the name of 
J. Royden Thomson was inadventually 
omitted._______ •

Mrs. Oodles worth (seeing Switzer
land)—What a quaint little inn ! Do , . _

KNOWLES—In loving memory of Colonel George Harvey U S ambas- you get many tourists during the sea- JMtish trade ^ Xr^with pain and travail.

~ Kt Si £ sr- *=*- -

Estate Noticev Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed administrator 
of the estate and effects of Margaret A. 
Draper, deceased.

All debts owing to the said Margaret 
A. Draper should be paid to the under
signed forthwith and all claims against 
the said estate should he presented to 
the undersigned duly proved by affi
davit.

CARTER—In loving memory of John 
ierter, who died May 10, 1920.

)h father, thy gentle voice is husher, 
Thy warm, true heart is still,

Vnd on thy pule und peaceful face 
Is resting death’s cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast; 
tVe have kissed thy marble brow,
^nd in our aching hearts we know 
We have no father now.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

I
-i...

I They aret

A:
•JL ‘

m J. F. H. TEED.
120 Prince William St. 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Margaret A. Draper.

26816-6-17

Arthur L. Phelps, B. A., one of the 
five professors appointed to Wesley Col
lege, at the annual meeting of the Wes
ley College Board, held in Winnipeg.
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SKINFIRST-AID FOR
THE

t

Matters regarding the proposed new, 
schools in the nortli and west ends were I 
discussed at the meeting of the school 
board last night. Rev. O- P. Brown, on 
behalf of the congregation of the Brus
sels street church, spoke of annoyance 
from the children of the Centennial play
grounds, and the teachers association for
warded a resolution expressing the opin
ion that junior Red Cross work should 
not be added to the curriculum.

G. H. Green was in the chair and other 
trustees present were Mrs. E. R. Taylor,
Mrs. R. O’Brien, E. W. R. Ingraham, T.
Nagle, George E. Day, H. C. Smith, A.
A. McIntyre, J. D. P. Le win, Dr. H. S- 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, and 
A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary.

Mr, Brown was admitted first. He 
said, while he sympathized ■ with the 
playgrounds movement, he thought Celt, 
tennial grounds were not suitable and j 
that the children had been an- annoyance j 
and had caused considerable damage. He j 
suggested that greater supervision be 
given them if the grounds were used this 
year. His congregation was engaged in 
makingxextended and expensive repairs 
to the church property adjoining. Mr.
Green said the matter would be taken up 
with the playgrounds association.

Miss Neale’s application for a position 
on the teaching staff was received. Miss 
Jean M. Rowan tendered her resignation 
after thirty-nine years in the service of 
the board and it was decided to send her 
a letter of appreciation and while accept
ing her resignation to continue Her salary 
vnti lthe end of the term. E. C. Rice 
wrote regarding salary adjustment. In 
commenting on the resolution sent by 
the teachers association, Mr. Lewin said 
he was glad to hear the teachers express 
an opinion on some school subject other 
than that of salaries. The board had
many school problems to consider and .
the teachers had hitherto made no state-, be a clearing house for the out-put of 
ment regarding them. Ithe institutes in the province was an-

Mr. Day for the North End school nounced and It was thought that the 
site, asked that a record be made of the starting of the enterprise was timely, 
amendment to the Schools act passed this The nature of the handicrafts was 
year which gave full powers to cxpro- spoken of and it was thought that their 
priation to school boards in cities and appearance in St. John would be wel- 
towns. He spoke of tentative offers re- corned. A good programme for the 
garding the drawing of plans for the coming work of the institut* was 
proposed new schools. It was agreed mapped out. . ,
that the question of new buildings be re- The election of officers resulted as 
ferred to a buUdings committee meeting, follows: President, Mrs. J. Vt. V. Law- 
the committee to have power to employ lor; 1st vice-president, Mrs. T. N \ lo
an architect to prepare plans for two cent; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. A. W. 
buildings. Mr. Smith, for the West Side Adams; treasurer, Mrs R. J. Hooper; 
committee, said Hon. J. B. M- Baxter secretary, Mrs. John E. Owens; directors, 
had in hand expropriation proceedings Mrs. Harold Lawrence, Mrs. W. K. 
for the securing of a site and would be Haley, Mrs. J. T. Wade, Mrs. J. D. 
ready to report in the matter in a few Seely, Mrs. John Stack; auditor, Mrs. 
days. Mr. Lewin said he would not like Wade. The delegates appointed to at- 
to see the board undertake any construe- j te“d the convention in Woodstock in 
tion for another six months.

On Mr. Day’s motion the board re
commended to the buildings committee 
that the plans for the North End school 
provide for a ten room building with an 
assembly hall. This accommodation Dr.
Bridges thought would just meet re
quirements and that later it might be 
necessary to erect a small building across 
the bridge to care for the smaller chil
dren.

Mr. Day asked for permission to have 
bubbling "fountains installed in the King 
George school. He was told these had 
not been found sanitary and Dr. Bridges 
was asked to make enquiries as to the 
most sanitary means of supplying drink
ing water in the schools.

Dr. Bridges said that some rooms in 
the trustees building would be required 

addition to the High School next 
Because of over-crowding pupils

ijobin Says His Three Sons 
Are Picture of Health Since 
Taking Tanlac.

Mother*’» Bad Leg.
Mrs. R. Terrell. 1W. Dorien St.. Meatre* 

says.—"For fire years I had a had leg. 
through a braisa. I suScased intensely and 
couldn’t walk about. Other treatments bed
failed when Zam-Bnk---- ---------------- -Z_L
There was marked improvement ae 1 steadily 
persevered with Zam-Bnk. Soon the leg 
sore—th(<gh of five years' standing—was 
completely healed."
Child's Skin Sore*.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO BE WITHOUT ZAM-BUK.i's-At the annual meeting of the St.John 

Protestant Orphans’ Home, now in its 
sixty-eighth year, held yesterday after

in the board of trade rooms, the 
following ladies and gentlemen 
elected as directors: D. C. Clark, David 
Hip well, William E. Campbell, W- S. 
Fisher, Frank A. Kinnear, Dr. W. S. 
Morrison, Walter H. Golding, Joseph 
Likely, Theodore Estabrooks, Henry C. 
Rankine and Charles H. Peters; Mes
dames W. E. Raymond, J. E. Secord, F. 
R. Taylor, Harold Stetson, David Mc- 
Lellan, F. J. Harding, W. C. R. Allan, 
F. W. Murray, F. L. Kenny and Misses 
Mabel Sidney-Smith, Mary Gunn, Hazel 
Clark, B. MacLaren and Bayard. The 
boa rd is composed of twenty-five mem
bers.

The president, D. C. Clark, announced 
that the meeting of the directorate for 
the election of officers and the selection 
of committees will be held in a short 
time. The usual reports of officers and 
committee heads were read and filed, 
eliciting considerable constructive dis
cussion. The treasurer, H. C. Rankine, 
regretted to announce a deficit of slight
ly more than $3,000, due to excessive 
costs of living and pressure of work in 
both the institutions, chiefly the West 
St. John Home, which called for trained 
and professional nursing help for the 
twenty or more babies in the nursery 
there- In the last few years the cost of 
operating the orphanages had increased 
enormously.

The secretary pro tern, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith, at the outset of lier re
port referred in feeling terms to the 

As a part of the celebration of the great loss the orphanage had sustained 
sixtieth anniversary of the church, the jn the death of the faithful secretary, 
A. V. P. A. of St. Jude’s, last night, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren. She reported nu- 
entertained the young'people of the con- merous activities of the directorate as a 
gregation with a delightful programme, body and in Individual capacities, all 
The Sunday school was attractively striving for the same end. The com- 
decorated with flags and streamers. Rev. mittee on the new permanent building 
J. H. A. Holmes, the rector, who is the scheme—the uniter provincial institution 
patron of the association, presided. Fol- j —was yet unprepared to make a definite 
lowing an instrumental selection by the proposal hut was seriously working on 
five-piece orchestra composed of mem- the matter.
hers of the Waring family, Miss Elsie The president, in a written address, 
Nichols gave a vocal solo. Lawrence ; told of the strenuous labors of the year 
Harding gave a mandolin selection and in both the Britain street and West St. 
Mr. Holmes a reading. Several new j John homes. While there had been con- 
inembers were enrolled. Rev. Canon A., siderable sickness among the children,
W. Smithers was a welcome guest and j In all institutions this last season, each 
in a happy speech he congratulated the ; house now had a clean bill of health, 
association on its work and the parish on ; Too much commendation could not he 
attaining its diamond jubilee. Rev. G. j given the matrons, Misses Frost and 
F.. Trueman, a former member of the Dawes, nor to the home physicians, Drs. 

“ church who is now in charge of the j Bentley, Kenney, Chipman, Crocket and 
parish of Prince William, was present i Nase, the services of these gentlemen 
and also was cordially greeted. Refresh- being gratis. There are now in the com
ments were served by the young people | biued homes 106 children, 
and a successful evening was brought to 
a close with the dancing of Sir Roger De 
Coverley and the singing of the National 
Anthem.

No matter how careful a mother may be in preparing 
the meals or in house cleaning, she cannot avoid Cuts, 
Burns and Scalds. Children, likewise, seem to have a 
special weakness fqr knocking and bruising their limbs 
and faces, and for catching any prevalent skin or scalp 
disease from their playmates 

Whether for Eczema, Abscesses Ulcers, Piles, Bad Legs. 
Boils, Poisoned Wounds or children's Ringworm, Zam-Buk 
is thé ideal “ Home Doctor.” being safe, sure and swift in its 
soothing, healing and antiseptic action.

A unique substance prepared from valuable herbal oils and 
extracts. Zam-Buk contains no lard or other animal fat nor any 
poisonous mineral drug. In a natural way Zam-Buk takes the 
‘ fire ' and smarting pain out of a wound or sore, and it kills and 
expels disease and poison germs. Having thoroughly cleansed 

and got rid of all corruption and germs, Zam-Buk then ' 
heals it by growing healthy new skinz

There’i nothit* just as good ” « Zam-Buk be«u*Ut 
super-balm and it totally different to the host of com-' 

mon salves and ointments often ptdmed off on the unwary,
Zam-Buk is so pure and highly refined that it penetrates into 
the underlying tissues and roots out skin trouble. Zam-Buk 
healing is permanent healing for it performs its work in a 
new way. You can easily prtrve thi* for yourself.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE I Cut out this an
nouncement and write across it the name and date of this 
paper. Forward the ctilting with a lc. stamp (for return 
postage) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Sample Box will be 
mailed by return. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers.

I\“Well, sir, if I hadn’t seen with my 
bwn eyes what Tanlac did for my three 

w ions i wouldn’t have believed it pos- 
T sible,” said Charles Jobin, 717 Fullum 

St., Montreal, head forehian for Daoust- 
Lalonde Tanning Co. The names of the 
sons to whom Mr.
Romeo, Albert and Charles, jr*, all of 
whom hold responsible positions in 
Montreal Mr. Jobin said further:

“It just so happened all my -boys had 
stomach trouble and had been suffering 
from it for several years. They were 
always on the lookout for something to 
help them but nothing ever reached their 
troubles until they started on Tanlac. 
Charles, the eldest, was the first to take 
it and it helped him so quickly the othei 
boys

“It beats anything I ever saw the way 
they have gained in weight. Charles 
and Albert are at least ten pounds heav 
1er and Romeo tells me he weighed yes
terday and was amazed to see he had 
gained fifteen pounds. Well, sir, they 

all the very picture of health, 
and it certainly does my heart good to 
see them at the table cleaning up every
thing in sight. I wouldn’t give Tanlac 

—~ for all the other medicines in a drug 
store put together. It certainly does the 
work.”

noon
were Cuticura Soap Shampoos 

Best For Children Mrs. A. J. Cameron, of Mel!ta. Me»., 
writes :—“ My little son’s heed sad hand» 
were covered with eczema. I tried nomereoa

If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment. A 
clean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.
SeapZSc. Ointment 25 end 50c. Talcra 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman». Limited, 344 St. Panl St.. W.. Montreal. 
SMF^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

ointments, and he was under doct 
ment for some time, but nothing < 
him. Then I tried Zam-Buk.

Jobin refers are could cure 
A week’s

treatment gave wooderfui remits, and 
perseverance with Zam-Buk resulted in the 
child's skin being thoroughly cleared."
Worker’s Bums,- f •

Mr. G. T. Ryall. 542,10th Avenue. E. Vaa- 
I had my foot badly burntf - douver, writes : 

with titus^c lye at the soap works. After 
three months medical treatment the place 
remained an open sore. Then I began to ose 
Zam-Buk and Its healing was wonderful. 
Inflammation and poison were speedily 
drawn out. healthy flesh filled the wound and 
the fhbt was made suite sound."

followed Ills lead. a sore
lie works department is concerned; but he 
could not say whether any other steps 
would be taken.

SHOWS GREAT GROWTH.
In connection with the anniversary 

observances of St. Jude’s church it is 
interesting to note from statistical 
records how great has been the growth 
of the church during the last ten years. 
The offerings of ten years ago amounted 
to $1,400. those of last year to $3,400. 
The total amount subscribed or raised 
by the congregation last year, including 
forward movement sums, was about 
$10,000- The W. A. ten years ago raised 
$84 and last year it raised $300. The 
Easter offering ten years ago wss $175 
and this year it was $259. The Sunday 
school ten years ago had 140 enrolled 
and now there are 214 on the Sunday 
school list.

is a

4L- now,are
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
NIGHT AT ST. JUDE'S

ive talk on youyr people’s work, 
spoke of young people’s work as gh 
opportunity for self-expression,» for 
enlistment of recruits and as a. r 
of instruction. His suggestions reg 
tng the planning of programmes ’ 
of special interest- Peter Murray, 
president, was In the chair and t 
was a large attendance. A duet 
sung by Miss Ethel Kierstead and F 
Murray.

October were Mrs. Lawlor and' Mrs. 
Hooper.

A vote of thanks and appreciation was 
tendered to Mrs. J. F. Wade, the retiring 
treasurer, for the several years’ work she 
had devoted to her office. Mrs. Lawlor 
said last night that, although the insti
tute had not been prominently to the 
front during the last year, It had con
tinued to hold quorum meetings from 
month to month to adjourn.

handicraft shop in St. John which woqld

*
¥
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G. W. V. A. URGES 

WORK ON THE
BREAKWATER

Responding to an alarm from Box 
early last evening, fire companies Ni 
2 arid 8 arrived to find that a slight b 
in the house occupied by A. Greg 
229 Sydney street, had already been 
tinguished.

& as

A resolution calling upon the federal 
government to preceed immediately with 
the work on the breakwater here in order 
to provide employment for returned sol
diers now out of work was passed unani
mously at last night’s meeting of the 
G. W. V. A-

Delegates to the provincial convention 
of the G. W. V. A. to be held early in 
June were appointed last night as fol-. 
lows: Comrades Munroe, Pink, Dryden, 
Croqkett, Machum and Logan.

The fair committee reported that ar* 
rangements had been made to hold a fair 
for ten days, under Jhe management of 
the secretary, A. J. Machum. Last 
night’s meeting was an adjourned one 
at which W. J. Brown, the president of 
the branch, was in the chair.

m
V,
# i
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OTTAWA REFUSES l

)W The Pythian Sister Loyalist Lodge 
No. 18 met last night in the Temple 
building, Mgin street, with almost a full 
attendance of members. The meeting 
was a busy and interesting one.

PILLS
WOF FALLS BRIDGE, .A TABERNACLE Y. P. S..

The Young People’s Society of the 
Tabernacle church was addressed by 
Rev. w. C. Machum, general secretary 
for the maritime provinces, last night 
and heard with appreciation his- instruct

if
ÉSZTOEPf

I Helps make rich, red blood 
{and revitalize weak nerves

X His worship Mayor Schofield yesterday 
received a letter from Hon. F. B. Mc
Curdy, federal minister of public works, 
saying that the bridge now being con
structed by the Canadian Pacific Rail- j 
way over the reversing falls would not 
be raised to an additional height. The i 
letter said that those who objected to 
the present plans did not make out a 
case sufficiently strong enough to war
rant an expenditure of $160,000, and 
therefore the order in council of Novem
ber 1, 1920, would stand.

A special despatcli to The Telegraph 
from Ottawa last night brought the 
same announcement to the effect that 
Hun. Mr. McCurdy had decided not to 
change the order in council approving of 
the plans of the new bridge. His mem
orandum announcing tills decision reads 
as follows :

“On November 1, 1920, an order in 
council was passed approving of plans of 
a new railway bridge to be ercctefl by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
over the St. Join* river, at the reversing 
falls, St. John, and work was commenced 
thereunder by the railway company. Pro
tests were subsequently made by the 
City of St. John and shipping and lum
ber interests that the new bridge should 
be of tlib same height as the Highway 
bridge, which would mean increasing the 
height of the ney railway bridge by 
seven feet. Two deputations were heard 
by the minister, at which the chief en
gineer and the departmental officials 
were present. The representations made 

carefully investigated by the en
gineering branch. To raise the new bridge 
an additional height of seven feet would 
entail, it is estimated; an additional cost 
of $165,000, which' would have to be paid 
by those now ordering the change, 
arguments made by the protesting part
ies would not appear to be sufficient to 
justify such a large expenditure. It 
would seem, as a result of the hearings 
referred to and the report of the chief 
engineer, that the parties protesting 
against the new railway bridge as ap
proved have failed to make out a suffi
cient case and the order in council of 
November 1, 1920, should therefore, in 
my opinion, stand.”

Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
this closed the matter so far as the pub-

Wmi as an 
term,
had fainted in the High School classes.

Dr. Bridges said the Brunswick chap
ter of the I. O. D. E. had asked permiss
ion to give prizes for British history to 
the pupils in grade eight of the Albert 
and La Tour schools. This matter-was 
referred to the West Side visitors and 
the superintendent.

Regret was expressed at the illness of 
the chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery.

-
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Charm of 
Motherhood *

T" RUIN HEALTH OF THOUSANDS WITHOUT 
' THEIR EVER SUSPECTING THE REAL.

CAUSE OF THEIR TROUBLE- 
IRON STARVATION

I
«ill

An enormous number of people who 
ought to be strong, vigorous and in the 
prime of life are constantly complain
ing of weak nerves, headaches, pains 
across the back, disturbed digestion, 
shortness of breath, palpitation of the 
heart, a general “run-down” condition, 
melancholy, had memory, etc-, all as a 
result of iron starvation of the blood.

There are 80,000,000,000,000 red blood 
corpuscles in your blood and each one 
must have iron- Without iron your 
blood also loses its power to change food 
into living cells and tissue, and nothing 
you eat does you the proper amount of 
good—you do not get the full strength 
out of "it and as a consequence you be- 

greatly weakened both in body and

fi *
2

Keep Clean Ns
npHERE are many 

homes once child
less that now are blessed 
with healthy, happy chil- 
den, because Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound restored the 
mother to a healthy, nor
mal physical condition.

/%Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

Frederick Murphy, of Millstream, who 
appeared before Judge Folkins in Sus
sex yesterday charged on three counts 
in connection with having an illicit still 
was found guilty and fined, in all, $400 
and costs. A distress warrant was is
sued against him for the collection of 
the money. On both the charges of hav
ing a still and supplying liquor he was 

zfinçd $100 and coats for each charge. 
W. J. Ryan appel red for the prosecu
tion and witnesses called were Inspect- 

Crawford and Joumeay and two 
residents of Millstream. The third 
charge was preferred by the inland 
enue department, represented by Mr. 
Dawes, and in this case W. D. Turner 
appeared for the prosecution. The de
partment’s charge was for having a still 
and Mr- Murphy was found guilty. He 
was fined $200 and costs on this charge.

V ~ .
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mind* The Modem Method 
of Treating art Old 

Complaint
If you are not strong or well you owe 

H to yourself to make the following test: 
See how long you can work or how far 

can walk without becoming tired.

-

é'Æ
liai

orswere
j.

Next take two five-jjrain tablets of 
Nuxated Iron three times per day after 
meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see how much you 
have gained.

Over 4,000.000 people annually are 
- using Nuxated Iron. It will not injute 

the teeth nor disturb the stomach, be
lt is organic iron like the iron in 

> / your biood and like the iron in spinach,
r lentils, and apples and not metallic iron 

which people usually take. Your money 
will be refunded by the manufacturers 
if you do not obtain satisfactory results. 
Beware of substitutes. Look for the 
word “Nuxated” on every package and 
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Sold 
by nil druggists.________________________

rev-

The
The following letters 
give the experience of 
two young women and 
prove the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in such cases.

erwick, Ont. — "I had organic trouble, and after taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Medicine all my troubles passed away, I was 

made strong and well and have been ever since. Now we have a fine baby boy six 
months old, and I know that I would not have this baby and would still be suffering If 
it had not been for your remedies. My husband and myself say that your remedies are 
worth their weight in gold, and I recommend them to my friends. One of my aunts is 
taking them now.”—Mrs. Napoleon La vigne, Berwick, Ontario, Canada.

*

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
IS REVIVED AGAIN 1 Is

yThe St. John Women’s Institute was 
called into active work once more and 
officers for the coming year were elected 
at a meeting held yesterday 
48 Union street which was said to have 
been well attended and very enthusiastic. 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, the president, 
in the chair and explained that for some 
time the institute had not been very 
active as it had no place of meeting and 
the work of its home economics course 
had been carried out by the vocational 
classes. It was not thought wise to 
overlap the efforts. The opening of a

ItAbsorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection» »
Absorbine, Jr. is both a

r.afternoon at
/

Bwas

r
H j

■fmmm tSÆLITj
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient | i 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
1 the wound.

\
rporonto, Ontario.—“I suffered far a long time from a female weakness, inflamme- 
1 tion, and a terrible backache caused by that condition. One day one of your 

booklets was left at my door, and I read how other women with troubles like qiine had 
been made well, so 1 got a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a 
package of Sanative Wash, and it helped me wonderfully, and I now have the finest 
little baby boy that any mother could want. I want to recommend Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to any woman who has female troubles.”—Mrs. Joseph 
La Bella, 773 Shaw Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

*

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. P*ul St., Montrealfor Headache 

and Backache
£ r*
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Perfect Vision These letters should induce others to try
They both come /
from the same ,
causes..............
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Constipation, 
which lead to Impure Blood, 
Irritated Kidney's and Un
strung Nerves. Abbey s will 
correct these troubles.

Year Draggbt fill tuppfy JM 
with ABBEY’S.

If you must depend on artifleti aid 
to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or Satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
imination more thorough ; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered ; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lovirèr for services 
rendered. Examination free.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
kdetable Compoun

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO- LYNN. MASS.

An Aid to Wearing
This Season's Fashions f

s

(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
powdered delatone and water make 

enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about 2 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment be sure to 
get the delatone in an original package.

mi some

Î C. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1530146 8 Dock St.

l Office Honrs: 9 «•

r
■ %l
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Constipation
TT is never necessary to take strong 
^ calomel or harsh castor oil to relieve 
constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mild, 

v gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
centbottle lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do as 
claimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

Jf you would like to test Dr. Cold‘ 
tveW’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in (he regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
iç Front St.f Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.
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of the World, at the luncheon given inf to suggest some reflections on the great 

his honor here this afternoon. I Question of high statemanship in the ;
His I treatment of which he seeks your sym- I 

; pathy and support.
, ,, I “Not being in a position to contri- j

Premier Meighen and more than one bute to your discussion. on the plan of
hundred prominent Jews of the city, ns ; practical manoeuvre, I would suggest 
well as a number of visitors from Mon- to you that zionism is happy in that, 
treal. A. J. Freizman, president of the jn attacking now its last great enterprise, 
Canadian Zionist Federation, presided. , the consumption of its hopes, it is rus-

Mmls*f«r Speaks. tained by a grand ideal. The attraction
“It is a great pleasure to be called of a homCj of B h„me.land> must can

upon to welcome to this capital C • ui ^orth devotion; and the long separation 
Canada a gentleman so distinguished from the possession of ziJn r.ust
in three continents as Dr. Wemmann, strengthen rather than weaken the ap- 
declared the premier. I shall refer to peaj to its children. But the appeal is
his great reputation as a scientist only wider, of hig.he im rt that a mere im_
to the extent of saying that to few were pulse of return. Palestine to the Jews 
the Allies so indebted as to him for mak- has aIways been their irltual centre.
ng science the handmaid of war. But R ,s to become the found and Vrcasure

he Is no less famous in tasks of peace, houge of Jewjsh idealism. 
and is as the head of the World /, lonist 
Organization that we welcome hint to
day.

“I can pretend to no special, nor, in
deed, to any Intimate acquaintance with 
the purpose which brings Dr. Welzmann 
to this country, but in welcoming him, 
as I do heartily, I may perhaps venture

listen to Dr. MacKinnon on the subject 
of the Empire. The Governor concluded 
liis address with appreciation of the 
splendid services of the Red Cross and 
othei woipen’s organizations during the 
war.

The luncheon was attended by 531,633Excellency the Duke of Devonshire,

SB» TO WOP
Premier Suggests That Jewry 

May Become Common In
terpreter for All Peoples— 
Welcomes Dr. Welzmann.

MORE POUNDS
of “SALADA” TEA were sold in the first 
three months of this year than in the 
corresponding period of last year. This ia 
equivalent to an INCREASE of 20 tons a week 
and a modest estimate of this means that over 
one hundred million 'MORE cups of delicious 
“SALADA” were enjoyed in the homes of the 
people during these three months than in the 
same three months of 1920.

This INCREASE confirms the popularity of 
“SALADA”, which was evidenced by the IN
CREASE of 1,496,236 pounds in “SALADA" 
sales for 1920 over 1919, and the increase of 
1,536,789 pounds in 1919 over 1918. 1
We publish these figures because we believe 
everyone is interested in the reward of merit. 
For 30 years we have been blending and selling 
an honestly fine quality tea to the public. In aO 
that time “SALADA” has remained matchless 
in flavour—unapproached by any other tea in cup 
quality—and as a result has continually increased 
in sales.
Please remember the above figures represent 
our INCRE ASES alone—“SALADA” sales are not 
only larger than those of any other tea in 
America, but amount to over
ONE-TENTH OF THE TOTAL IMPORTS 
OF ALL KINDS OF TEA INTO AMERICA

viz.: Canada and the United States.

Ottawa, May 7—“It is indeed A proud 
moment of Jewry, when the premier 
of the greatest daughter of the British 
Empire extends a welcome to the young
est child, nbt really a child, but a ward, 
not really a ward but a political organ
ization within the limits of the British 
Empire." Thus spoke Dr. Chaim Weiz- 
tnann, leader of the Zionist Organization

And 'Vhat a 
profound effect on the world's history 
has the Jewish genius had! If to Greece 
we owe our conception of beauty, to 
Rome our conception of law we owe 
to Palestine the religion which is the 
cornerstone of western civilization. Sinai 
is a Jewish mount; but so, too, are 
Olivet and Calvary.

Supreme Justification.
“But the supreme justification of 

Zionism, as it seems to me, is not 
even this precious legacy to the world. 
This is but an earnest of the contri
bution which Jewry may make to the 
world’s progress and happiness, and it 
is to the future that we must look. After 
nineteen centuries of diffusion, Confusion 
and varying degrees of suppression, what 
may we not expect from the emancipat
ed genius of a gifted race? Round as he 
has been, the Jew has brought rich of
ferings to humanity’s service, and when 
the establishment of his national self- 
consciousness, by the creation of a na
tional home, shall have assured for him, 
not only in Palestine but in every land, 
his individual freedom and self-respect, 
the world will be enriched by the pro
duct of his energy and spirit. It is a 
grand, a noble ambition.

“It is, it seems to me, of happy augury 
that this great attempt to reassert and 
fortify on native soil the Jewish nation
al consciousness should be undertaken 
under the aegis of Britain. It foretells a 
development which we Canadians can 
peculiarly understand, and from our ad
vance to nationhood I think you may 
draw hope and courage. The conditions 
are not identical, but the spirit is not 
so widely different. For a century, un
der the protecting wing of the Mother
land, the scattered colonies on therorth- 
em half of this continent grew in 
strength; by union half a century ago 
they fortified that strength; and today 
they have reached the stage where they 
are prepared to assume, not independent
ly, but as a mature unit of a splendid 
whole, a place among the nations of the 
world. There is still another compar
ison which I believe you will not think 
fanciful. In Palestine the Jew is not, 
may never be, the only racial stock. We, 
.too, are not all of the same decent. But 
by an essay at patient understanding, by 
a trial of sympathetic appreciation, we 
are achieving that justice which has 
made our homeland one of the great. To 
this development our Jewish fellow-citi
zens have contributed not a little.

I II■

tuH 1l
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Yours for “Cup Quality”—At All Grocers•j ;

v

HORLICK’S“Rob Roy” to the effect that a Scotch
man loves his country, loves his dan, 
loves his family, and finally and greatest 
of all, loves himself. He said that the 
Scotsman had invented the farthing 
so that he could be a philanthropist, but 
of course these were only humorous ex
aggerations.

A man couldn’t live in Canada with
out loving Canada nor read the story 
of Canada without feeling it a proud 
possesic:. ; 
something j 
where we were u. • 1 and where our peo
ple came from, a 
sympathy existing L 
countries of the Brit- Empire makes 
it hard for other coun. 
stand us. The greht spL.. deals and 
traditions of the Empire arc v. hat weld 
it together.

Lieut.-Govemor Grant said a boy who 
asked the names of the three great-

I;

V1 Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grai n extract. A powdersolublein water.

Common Interperter.
“I see also another mission for the Jew 

in Palestine. With all his extraordinary 
capacity for understanding and adapting 
himself to western civilization, the Jew 
is of eastern stock. The world more 
and more grows one, and beyond Pales
tine lie those lands of myriad millions, 
of ancient civilizations, of mysterious 
cultures. How shall the West under
stand them? In India has just begun a 
vast experiment in the government based 
upon western ideas. May Jewry, which 
gave
trious Prime Ministers, may she, estab
lished now between East and West, rac
ially akin to one and intellectually un
derstanding the other, may she not be 
the common interperter?

“Nor is this the limit of Jewish ser
vice to the world. The Jew has been, 
indeed is yet, a citizen of .every nation 
under Heaven. He should have, if he 
were to establish his national home, I 
believe he must have, a feeling of broth
erhood, first with those of his own race, 
but as well with men of every nation. 
Really to advance the brotherhood of 
man, is this too high an aspiration? 
Can less be expected of a chosen peo
ple?”

“1, There is■ a Canadian.
that loves the place est men in the world, said; Julius Caesar, 

the Mayor, and the Governor. Pro. 
Stewart was a man who is making a 
name for himself and for Canada by 
his writing, and he wised there were 

like him.
Speaking of Dr. MacKinnon, he said 

that for a man brought up in Pictou 
County on oatmeal, the shorter Cathe- 
chism, and the Presbyterian Witness, he 
was a wonder. It was most inspiring to

he great bond of 
. en the different

to under- more

T*\aintiness in hosibryi
i—I Essential isn’t it? Yet ideas of thrift 
urge one to have, as well, the dependable 
Penmans quality.
Now, baying of fine he* is simplified—wonderfully. 
Your narnral preference for sheerness, coloring, shapli- 
y» y** texture may be satisfied, prudently, if you 
•emember one thing, the n«m« Penmans.

to Britain one of her most illus- was

Daintiness is not extravagance whan you buy Penmans.

rfênmanJ Hosier
\

“THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE”
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LIVELY BANNER AT 
THE OVERSEAS CLUB!

iProfessor Stewart, Principal 
Mackinnon and Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor Grant the Speakers.A Ten-Cent Meal

ShoesA meal that is rich in 
muscle-making, brain- 
building material, 
ready-cooked and 
easily digested, supply
ing all the strength 
needed for work or play:

(Halifax Chronicle)
At the monthly luncheon of the 

Overseas Club at the Green I-antrrn 
yesterday, Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, in 
reply to a dream quoted by the chairman 
Prof. Stewart to the effect that he was 
addressing a celestial gathering, said he 
had not seen any faces answering to 
that description, and quoted a story in 
illustration of a lady just coming out 
from an operation, who said to the doc
tor, “I thought I was in Heaven, until 
I saw you,” and said he could not crit- 
ize the Club, for if he did, his efforts 
might end like a case in the United 
States, where a bloodhound was sent 
after a man, and silhouetted against the 
sky that evening they saw the man 
leading the hou-nd by a string. He quot
ed the motto of the Overseas Club as fol
lows; “Believing the British Empire to 
stand for Justice, Freedom, Order and 
Good Government, we pledge ourselves 
as Citizens of the Greatest Empire in 
the World , to maintain the heritage 
handed down to us by our Fathers.”

He told of an Indian in the West who 
never let anything pass him without 
lassoeing it, and never missed. One day 
he was riding along the trail when a 
train came along at about 30 miles an 
hour; so he rode ahead, and when the 
train caught up to him he lassoed the 
smoke stack and the train stopped. The 
engineer, looking out of the cab window, 
said, “I admire your pluck, but I dis
count your Judgment"

He said that the Club had lofty Ideals 
and was tackling a world problem, and 
that the natural evolution of Imperial 
Ideals behind these Clubs must come 
to the surface in the form of organized 
movements. He quoted a description 
of a Scotchman’s patriotism from Scott’s

the
children
can
play inI

Give every toe 
it* right 
to grow

D UNNING, jumping—yes, 
even creeping; a different 

strain every moment is put upon 
the shoe built for little feet. The 
broad last that does not cramp— 
the soft, cosy cushion insole that 
absorbs jar—the flexible soles that 
give and bend—are what help to 
make the HURLBUT “The Ideal 
Shoe for Children."
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 

that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the lowest; 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children.
Insist on

Shredded
Wheatv

with milk, sliced bananas, berries 
or other fruits. If you don’t like 
milk pour hot salted water over 
the biscuits, drain off quickly and 
eat with butter. A nourishing, 
satisfying meal for not over ten 
cents. The richest man. in the 
world could not buy anything more 
wholesome or nutritious.

MADE IN CANADA

!

seeA dult Fiat 
deformed by 

improper boot» 
in childhood

S'

M

K&'#<

&
SeU Wholesale Distributors for Canadas 

Philip Jacob, Toronto.'StTtffftfÉÈ/'
Sold only through your local doalor. If ho does not handle 
Hurlbuto, write us and wa will saa that you arm supplied.

properly 
developed by 
correct shoes 
4s childhood
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ODD

PANTS
Your
Choice

.95

ODDODD

COATS VESTS
Your
Choice

.50.95Your
Choice

Strategy.
“A beautiful lady lawyer to defend 

beautiful client. What chance have v. 
to win the case?”

“Can’t we get a few homely ladies o 
the jury?’’—Birmingham Age-Herald.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
———— cacaram i i imm ii—RwruiMM

Woollen Co,
om

28 Charlotte Street

[ - - fYou will save many ilollx-a hrOub-ef-Town Mcn< attending ^Our Uncalled-For Si\t and

J

Take
Advantage 01 

These Bargains 
Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’eoats 
Beiow Cost

4 RE you taking advantage of 
the Bargain* we axe offering 

in Uncallcd-for Suits and Spring 
Overcoats. If not, you are missing 
a real opportunity to save comidtx- 
able on your Clothing.

YA

The garments offered in this Sale are 
really dependable Suits and Over
coats—many of which were made to 
sell at prices up to $45 
this these days is somewhat of a 
rarity. These Clothes are carefully 
tailored of well wearing fabrics, they 
represent most remarkable Values. 
The fact is that at our Low-Friend- 
Mairing Price we are not getting the 
cost of materials alone—our Ws is 

Come and see.

sale like

your gain.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

$1
Your

Choice A

f
Sfats ~k

To
Fit
All One Price 

ONLYMenu
1

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

\WJUL I In “'"’■C51

‘ ryiake
j I il

I u.rpwA “u*« ’’’-I--.
SI Is.F.Iawia$on&Co
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Softens -the Warier — ||j 
Makes iheBath More Refreshii^ “-i'1 UMOON.ONT.
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Training School fqr Nurses
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 

Arlington (Mass.). Limited number 
of students needed for next term. Ap
plicants must be from 18 to 35 years 
of age, of good health and must have 
the equivalent of a high school edu
cation. Course 3 years, Medical, Sur
gical and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per 
month, after 2 months probation. 
Beautiful new Home for Nurses. For 
application blanks address Miss Nora 
A. Brown, Superintendent at Hospital
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
yob ask for flour insist on getting

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 184
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want* Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Net Paid Circulation of The TImas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,131The Average Dally
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 28 Cents

TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALEFOR SALE X

The Cheapest 
Soft Coal FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field St.
TO LET-*-THREE ROOM FLAT, 

central. References. Apply "Box J 14, 
Times. 27121 o IT

FOR SALE—TWO WILTON RUGS, 
9x12.—D. W. H. Magee, 159 King I 

East.

27126—5—17
FOR SALE-NEAR BELYEA’S FT.,'

Westfield all year round house with 
land to suit purchaser. Running water 
in house. Outbuildings. Fiv-e minutes 
from Morridale Station. Bof J 
graph. 27120

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, very centrally located on Coburg 

street. Upper flat, nine rooms and bath; 
lower flat, eleven rooms and bath, hot |
water heating, garage. Apply East St. ( ...... , POTATO
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. ; One car of best, by test, of POTA1U 
St. 27145—5 13 AND VEGETABLE FERTILIZER.

7 Canadian make; $54 per ton. Sold to 
farmers only. Address to Box 862, St.

26947-5-12

rFOR SALE
Quantity of brick, doors and frames, 
windows and frames, sheathfng, sun
dry building material at half price. 
’Phone Main. 1544-21.

27147—5—11 ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Leinster.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 651 
Main St

With the Greatest Heat
BROAD COVE COAL should 
never
in the fire-box of your stove 
will give more heat than a like 
quantity of any other soft coaL 
Try It for yourself—

„ But Buy Now at 
Present Low Prices 

$13.50 per ton dumped

27132—5—13A t* TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 
also flat 8FURNITURE FOR SALE AT 4 

Peters street, including large mahog
any table and bedding. To be seen this 
evening. 27138—6—11

people, 694 Main street;
St- Paul. Apply on premises.be piled on; just a little 27075—5—17

27103—5—1726912-5-14
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2,50 

and $3 week; 83 Sewell.i
TO LET—LARGE FLAT, QUEEN 

street. For particulars call at 63 Cele
bration street, after 6 p- m.

FOR SALE—LIGHTER DAY RANGE 
—hot water front. Bargain, quick 

sale. Apply 100 Brussels St.
27017—5—12

27104—5—12

For Sale Buy'Your Used
McLaughlin Car

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
Phone M.27021—5—11 room.

27118—5—17
FOR SALE-SIDEBOARD, IN GOOD 

condition, also carpenter’s small tool 
27034—5—12

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
seven room flat, all modern improve

ments, hardwood floors, etc. Rent $35.— 
Phone Main 8791. 27028—5—16

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Phone 1796-11, evenings.orchest.—96 Sydney street.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, with garage for three cars, situ
ated on Brussels street. Total rentals . John, Farmers’ Agent
$540. Price.$1,800. A snap. East St., -----
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm F0R 

27146—5—1<>

$14.00 per ton In bags, 
one flight up

And remember, BROAD 
COVE COAL, as we sell it, 
is Guaranteed Double Screened, 
free from slate and other Im
purities.

room. 27122—5—16
FOR SALE—ONE LEATHER ARM 

Chair, Sideboard, Brussels Stair Car- 
Phone 1870-11. 26897—5—11

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
sitting room connected, centrât Phone 

1105-31. 27116—5—13From Us TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water electrics.— 

1840-21. 27020—5—16

pet, etc.
SALE—1 INCUBATOR, 150 

Eggs. Phone 2448-11. 27080—5—13 FOR SALE —KITCHEN CABINET, 
Oil Heater, Carpet Square.—Main 

26877—5—11
St, Phone M. 4248.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BED 
grate, kitchenYou Get Bettfcr Value.

We have a large number listed 
‘ with us for sale, comprising : 

Specials
Seven Passengers 

Light Sixes 
Coupe 

Roadsters.
We guarantee each one to be 

as represented.
Don’t forget that McLaugh- 

in service is the best We 
carry Fifty Thousand Dollars 
worth of parts on hand at all 

■for all models——old and

•PHONE 1326
or call personally. Demonstra
tions arranged to suit your 
veniencc.

1643-11.FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
House, Moma. Phone M27068^L-17 Crlb and White Fox Fur^ Phone

TO LET—MODERN FLATS, BEING 
finished, West Side. Sterling Realty.

26936—5—11

Sitting Room, open _ 
privileges, suit two or married couple ; 
also living room, bedroom conected, near 
Union street Mrs. Clarke, 67 Brussels, 
top flat. 27090-5-13

’Phone Main 8648.FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD, HALL 
Tree, Gas Range, Child’s Sleigh, small 

Square Piano.—52 Mecklenburg street.
26880—5—’1

“We are in a Black Busi
ness, But We Treat Our 
Customers White.”

TO LET—A FIRST CLASS HEATED 
flat seven rooms, bath. Possession at 

Apply 72 Summer street.
26939—5—11

TWO STORY HOUSE AND STORE FOR SALE------WICKER BABY CAR-
For Sale. Necessary to buy stock and nage, Price $6. 181 Erin street.

Phone Main 2886-21. 27072—5—12
27120—5—14

-

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms with kitchenette, electrics, bath, 

phone. Apply 143 Leinster street
27016—5—14

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE. APPLY 
166% Sydney street

once.Axtures. 1226727 Leonard Goal Co
J. L. LEONARD, Manager 

10-14 BRITAIN ST.

FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
Price $20. Phone M.

27082—5—18

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 179 
Two small flats Spar 

Cove Road. Phone Main 2933-41.
26944—5—11

THE VALLEY.FOR SALE—IN
Self-contained house, freehold lot

garage lights and bath. Owner leaving __ _____________________________________
city. Price low for qmck sFOR SALE-ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 

Rrokln1 Glob^ Atlantic: and seat Will sell very low. Apply 
SS/?8\atkin f William ^oppos- to F W Munro, 857 Mata street, 
iteYostOfflce. Telephone Main 2596.^ Munitfs Drug Store.__________S~1()-T-f-

condition.
4449-41.

Main street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Russel House, 190 King St East-

Phone 8375.__________ 27018—5—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
good view, water, phone, tight house

keeping.—57 Orange. 27068—5—16

TO LET — TWO 
rooms, 8 Coburg street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Sydney St_______________ 27030—5—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
26954—5—14

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—WEST END, TWO 4 
room flat, no children. Rent $15. In-^ 

formation Phone M. 163.The Quick Fire 
for the Hasty 
Breakfast

26796—5—13
time;
new.

furnished
27038—5—16

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

27043-5—16
TO LET—THREE OR FOUR ROOM 

Flats. Apply 701 Main street after
noons. 26732-5-12

FOR SALE—WEST END. THREE 
family house. City leasehold, .

year. D®uJ>leolo‘’T*h"n FOR SALE - GREAT BARGAIN,
square- ShowjMP . «.? kqO Apply men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top 
in good condition. Pr c Atlantic Bldg, Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor- 
Taylor & Sweeney, Globe Atlan hlg, = Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4.50, $5; 
151 Prince WUlmm street, oppos Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin,
Office, Telephone Main 2596.________ jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest
FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dg*. Top 

contained house; lights and bath; hot Floor. 26924—5—21
air furnace; garage, city leasehold, I» F0R SALE — SECOND HAND 

yc£r" *1= witMn a few weeks. gramophone, scarcely used, $17-50.
x&,T",r," u à.,., .ns*. **= m»

Brokers, 151 Prince William street op-, ____
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596 pQR SALE_3o

—. „ .  -------OTtRi TP T ANDING Scales. 40 lbs. Beam Counter Scales,FOR SALE - PUBLIC LANDING. x, ^ Heater_j *M.
iJniï ^T^onjumished. Apply Lgy* 18 Haymarket «*%*£**

■ Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William ana._____________________ ____
street opposite Post Office, Telephone FQR SALB__LARGE FLAT TOP
Main 2596. ________ lIL Oak Office Desk. Burroughs Adding

ALL ' Machine Office. 26809—5—12

per 417.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

All modem im-

con- ' LOST—SUM OF MONEY, QUEEN 
Square, Sydney and Sheffield- Call 33 ' 

Sheffield. 27187-5-111 kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.^

PittIs the easiest thing in the world 
for the housewife who uses

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
" SOFT COAL

McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co.

Limited

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 26923—3—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone Main 1578-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen. Main 124-4L 

26925—5—14

LOST — ON SATURDAY AFTER- 
noon, on Waterloo street Silver Locket 

attached to black ribbon. Finder kindly 
leave at 168 Paradise Row. Valued as 

27078—5—11

!

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Mai£_^^T f 26931—6—21which also gives a strong, 

steady, heat and leaves but tittle 
waste matter.

keepsake. ;
'

LOST—BROWN OVERCOAT BB- 
tween Hampton and Lower Norton.— j 

Finder communicate with Dr. Warne- 
27025-5-13.

’Phone Main 3938.26999—5—16
apartments to letlbs. DAYTON TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, bright sunny parlor bed- 
and kitchenette ; lights, open fire, 

bath and phone, 100 St, James.

ford, Hampton.142—146 Union Street. EMMERSON FUELCO.oJ TO RENT—APARTMENT. 
A. Cameron.

room27108—5—17
furnished flats 115 City Road.FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, newly overhauled, with all ex
tras. Apply No. 2 Moore street.

27074-5—18

86886—5—11TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment. Phone M. 2869-11. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 268 Germain St. 26655—5—14
TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED 

home from June 1st to October ist, 
Phone Main 2201 or 

27131—3 -18

27119—5—17VICTORIA
NUT GOAL

. FOR SALE — WESTFIELD. ___________ ____________
year round house; Prime cottage, so pQR SAIig—REMINGTON, MODEL 

called. Hot air furnace, bath, etc-, Price , Typewriter, good condition, a bar- 
82,800. Apply Taylor & SZ.”"ey’ galn. Apply Box H 185, Times.
Rial Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William ™ > 26810-5-12
street oposite Post Office, Telephone ___ _______________________
Main 2596? *~U FOR SALE—ONE A SIZE CONTINU-
-------  -------------- rz—rr^x-TTF ous DeCaval Ice Cream Freezer; oneFOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, urfht pj a Apply Royal Hotel.

level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St, « 26788—5—13
between numbers 209 and 215, at a pnce 
for quick sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.^

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 8 
room apartment, central- Apply Box 

H 188, Times Office. 26883—5—14

'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED E-holt Row.
Cars which we sell at what they cost 01- 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment j TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten garage.—Geo Carvill. 26921—5—11
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,----- --------------------- ———— -----—— —
92 Duke street. ’Phone.Main 4100. TO LET—WEST SIDE, FACING 

11—20—T.f. good beach and within ten minutes
—— ----------- ------------------------------ :——— walk of ferry, furnished flat or house-
FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR keeping rooms, all conveniences. Phone 

and one Ford Touring, perfect condi- West 304.41. 26697—5—12
^Shari^comm^n^ock^R. Sted Phone'RoVhe^ayliffi. 26m-5-J?6 TO LET -^M^L^URNISHED

Sb sale-onosette. ■£ roa sale^us™ tmjgntox __
lot, deared near stat!?\ g<Wgar'aln dorse* and signature guaranteed by toe ™ Tub‘es. — Maritime Vulcanizers, TO LET - FURNISHED FLATS- 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, Need the money. P. O. Box 838, luDe8‘ 26917-5-14 King Street East,Lower Flat, from
New approach just completed^—W. E. TorontOi Out. Best offer. --------------------------------------------- ------------- I May 15th to OctobeTlst Duke street
A. Lawton. ____________ S~~7 T-f' I ________________26728—5—12 F0R SALE—WILL SELL BELOW flati May goth to September 1st.

“Lake-View” stock-grain I mrR'rn F FGGS WIN- market price the new seven passenger D k street self-contained house, May
farm S’*) acres in prosperous^- ySte;.West Studebaker and M axwell Cars, never16th to Qctlst. Spruce street sdf-con-

tion where cattle herds and wheat crops P i ’ 26704-^5—12 “fd* ln J<*n Standardcontest. tained house, May 24th to Oct 1st Pad-
hrinir farmers independence; on improved 889-4L________ __________ ________ ______  Also McLaughlin Runabout $300» and dock street, lower flat, May 7th to mid-
roa(f dose hustling town; milk and FQR SALE—QUICK LUNCH WAG- McLaughlin Five Passenger Cars, re- dle o( September. Queen street Bdf-

bîTÎ. SWhSK STSSi CLÔTHI-CLOTHI ÇUJTH.-DO FOB SA.1^1 BE^NFA^NOEB ZVX A,-

Itu nnlv 550 part cash. Details j your women folks need materials ln 62 H. P. ve/y ,antic Bldg > 151 Prince William street,
page S^'Strouts Farmgetter” new catalog good qualities f or theird^sesandsuRs? ^Xx^aidsummer tourist opposite Post Office. Telephone Main
Chadian farm bargains. Strout Farm We have th.°“f^s of yaris tha ml ^ ms^ Apply to H. E. Palm- 2596. 2667(4-5-11

206 A- B- Manmng Chatr : ^guSltd P^n^s^otim! er, Palmer Bldg., Princess street_

_______ ______ . ——; Wide. This Is an excdlent opportunity ________ _______________
FOR SALE—FARM, 60 ACRES, FIVE to ^ materials ln better qualities than pQR SALjj _ FIVE PASSENGER 

minutes walk from boat. Barn, house, usually found in women fabrics, and also üverland. Appiy 186 Adelaide St. 
lumbering, $500. Washademoak Lake. take of the chUdren needs. Call at j 26905—6—14
Apply 606 Main street, City. I our store, English & Scotch Woollen]______

V 26906—5—14, Company, 28 Charlotte street. 5—24 FQR SALE _ FIVE PASSENGER

FOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE, S^LF- F0R SALE ALL UNCALLED FOR j or^rerlaRealBlbargain ’ for someone. For
tST* Jd

SmSiiTETMP FOB SALE OB TO OUto-gW* « FOB JA^-ONBORAY DORT DJ-;

Let, with 5 Acres or more land. Price jg )ess than one_third their actual value- chassis completdy overhauled. New
250 dollars, also lots for sale at East a • Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to generator, battery, carburetor and con- ]
John and Martinon- Apply W. | their customers. Wise men will buy trol instruments. Brand new open de-1
son, 113 Adelaide street. * °» u two or three suits and an overcoat at iivery body and whole care just out of

26584 o i- thls price. For sale at our store only. paint sh0p. Reasonable price. Apply
rnMMUNICATE —English & Scotch Woollen Company,, R1 Ribbon Beverage Co, Main 1783.

L sale 28 Charlotte street «-22 26772-5-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
26859—5—18Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS* 
very central, 180 Charlotte.TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

furnished.—Sterling Realty.
26937—5—11

26841—5—18

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGHT 
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing. Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
26823—5—18

$12.00 Per Ton 
$6.00 Half Ton ROOMS TO LET

1
TO LET—THREE FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished housekeeping rooms. Fol 
particulars Phone 1846-41.

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, WATER 
and light. Phone 2443-11.

Delivered in bulk.
26775—6—12 •13A NICE SUMMER FUEL 

Try It.

27081
26815—5—lJ

TO RENT — TWO REAR ROOMS
and toilet, separate entrance, Lancaster TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Heights. Apply up stairs No. 279 ! suitable for 2, modern Improvements. 
Prince street West Side, or to room 9, i No. 89 Paradise Row, 2nd flat.

’ 27102—5—12 . 26806—5—48J. S. GIBBON & CO.secures 49 Canterbury street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without kitchen privileges, 137 
Wright street (lower bell.)

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 39 Sewell. 26987—5—12

limited
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. 6V2 Charlotte St. TO LET — ROOMS. MRS. DOW, 
26991—5—11

26691—5—12
Manawagonish Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 87 Elliott Row.

26786—6—12Soit Coal TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms^ heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 

Union. 26758—5-12
26995—5—16

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
508 Main. Phone 1213-11, after 8.

26882—6—11

TO LET—SUITABLE ROOM FOR 
two, light housekeeping. Apply 12 till 

6, 67 Orange. _______ 26858—5—12
toItit — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

ToTlET — THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.

26765—5—12

Agency,
Toronto, Canada.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, central. Phone dur- 

5-4—T.f
BROAD COVE COAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 821 

Princess street, down stairs.
26600—5—11

summer
ing daytime, M. 3908.
FURNISHED FLATS AND FLAT TO 

Let, 141 Union street. West.
' 26660—5—13

put in on ground floors, $ 1 3.50; 
an additional 25 c. for stairs. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

ply 108 Carmarthen St
All other best qualities of Soft 

and Hard Coal, guaranteed well 
ed and prompt delivery. C.

26487- -23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke streetscreen

26102—5—12O. D.

CHÈAP McGivern Coal Co. r
TO LET

TO LET — BARN. ENQUIRE 78 
27076—5—18PINE No. 9 and 12 Drury Lane.

Pitt.
Remember the old ’Phone num- HOUSES TO LET BARN TO LET, 27- CASTLE ST.

27803—5—1726635—5—1 1BOARD her, 42.WANTED — TO
with owners having properties for sale | - _____________ _______________________

ln the city and suburbs. No charge un- FQR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
1— — —1— sn’e aaenev. » r Broody hens, 62 Parks street

4-19 tf.

T?ummlr mS^toiteàïîy Sed0^ TO LET-PRIVATE STORAGEFOR 

n R„v 224, 27071—5—13 auto, 40 Durham street Enquire°- Box 224’ Main 2503. 27107—5-17
Spring Prices ForFOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER 

of second-hand cars at bargain prices, 
Chevrolets, McLaughlins,EvEtÂSü „ M0.

tor Boat Hull, 80x7%. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

20,000 feet of Pine Boards planed 
X ride. A fair quality of sound 
knotted lumber from 4 to 10 inches 
wide, only $40.00 a 1,000 feet

including
Dodge, Overlands, Reos, Mitchells, also 
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, 
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one- 
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales 
Co.. Ltd., ’phone M. 621, Princess street.

26213—5—11

HAEJrPAfc gaSsSU"" ™
best grades and can make prompt Times. 27067—5—13
deliveries. ITO LET—LARGE HOUSE, CEN-

i You Will Save Money by buy-| tral> suitable for club or boarding or
to let In flats. Main 4635.

27106—6—17

TO LET—BARN, PETERS STREET, 
Coburg; room for two cars or 

storage for four. Telephone M. 417.
27044—5—18

*—16—T.f.
near•PHONE MAIN 1893. 

Saturday Half Holiday.
FOR SALE-FORTY GOOD USED 

Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 
guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
street 25470—5—12

FOR SALE—BUGGY, 14 HAYMAR- ------ —-----------------
27079—5—12 VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN
------------------- boss. Get into this rapidly growing

FOR SALE-SLOVEN, OR TRADE busjness. We build vulcanizing ma
te tighter one, 280 Duke, W. St John, i chinery only. All types of equipment 

27133—5—13 : supplies and tools- ’ Save duty, freight
-------—______  __ _ and discount bv buying Canadian made

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED CON- ods_ Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ped Wagon, would exchange for Ex- ^ ^ Ltd Londoni Ont 

press Wagon or Light Sloven. Phone 44o3 
27086—5—12

ing now.HORSES, ETC 26998—5—11R. P. 4 W. F. STARR TO LET—GARAGE, HOLDS EIGH- 
teen cars. Phone 2110.TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 160 

Germain street Phone 8804-11. 26920—5—11The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

ket Square. LIMITED 26948—5—14 ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H.. . 
Dockrill, 199 Union street.1 59 Union St49 Smythe St.

26789—5—18
COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
also dry wood.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGLimited

65 Erin Street
TO LET—148 UNION ST.

26625—5—11:
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 137 

King St. East. 27134—5—13

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, REAR 118 
Duke street. 26943—5—11

:

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. PLACES IN COUNTRY
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail,
F.OR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 

’ double seated Carriage, Single Carriage 
and Buggy. Phone West, 5—12

ORDERS TAKEN FOR HAND j 
made Doylies, Serviettes, etc; also1 

children’s and infants sewing. Phone 
1836-31. 27125—5—14

i TO RENT—ROOMS AT PUBLIC 
Landing by week or month. Apply 

26878-5—14FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD fe^Uvo^ntieLem-Mrs”^- Box H 190, Times.

-WphJU~a“n T-tlln Affe, 130 Princess. 26887-^-14
WESTERN CEDAR 

SHINGLESLOVE’S STABLE HAS REMOVED 
from City Road to Peters street^^

■ion
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 8219-21. 26696—5—12
Main 4662?’ C°rnCr Stanley-C^x_^1922 BOARDING AND LOD G IN 13,^20

OFFICES TO LETPROPERTY OF CROWN.

Courtis Judgment in Prince Rupert 
Shipyards Case.

Victoria, May 10—The two vessels 
building in the Prince Rupert Shipyards 
at the time of insolvency of the Prince 
Rupert Drydock and Engineering Com
pany remain the property of the Crown, | 
together with all materials and fittings i 
lying in the yard, according to decision I 
of the Appeal Court here, which upholds
the decision of the lower court. It was i ---------------------
also decreeded that the plant and equii»-1 mw^r W* 
aient should go to the trustee, in bank- 

18 ruptcy, W. B. Hodges. 1

Carload to Arrive
BARGAIN SALE SLOVENS, Ex

presses, Laundry Wagons, Milk Wag
ons, Dump Carts, Auto Truck. Write 
for pre-war prices. Easy terms.—Edge
combe’s, City Road. 26850—5—13

TO LET — OFFICE, CENTRALLY 
located. Vault P. O. Box 224.

27070—6—13
$5.25 per m.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street ring upper bell.

26319—5—14
$J FOR FAMOUS YACHT. TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

Boston, May 10—If the Eastern Yacht 
Club will accept $1 for the yacht Am
erica, which won the first international 

off the Isle of Wight in

FOR SALE—HEAVY WORK HORSE.
26630—6—11 Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St - - St John. N-B.
TeL M. 203 and 204

Apply 87 Marsh Road.
4—6—T.f.STORES and BUILDINGSCAMPBELL Ac DAVIDSON,

42 Prince» Street
cup race run
1861, the famous old craft will become _______________
the property of the United States Navy ------ ___ , _ T „tttt mvm nxi '

eUSm E USE
' BUSINESS CHANCES

The Want 1 
Ad WafROOM PRIVILEGE FORDINING

Sale—All ready for business in an up- 
to-date hotel. Small capital required.— 

27127—5—

The Want
JThe Wanf 

Ad WUSE Ad Way
Box J 11, Time*.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye 
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

If It is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment .o 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists
J93 Union Street Phone M. 3354. ^

more
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HELP WANTED Our Resources
WITH nearly half a century of finan.

cial experience, with 177 branches 
in the Dominion, and world wide 

«nd surplus of 
$9,000,000, and total resources of 
$90,000,000, the Standard Bank is in a 
position to render complete banking 
service to every commercial and indus
trial enterprise.

THE

'•T:vpg^

CjÉHBËIl INEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.r(ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. VIC- 

87144—6—18 1WANTEDtoria Hotel.
New York, May 10. 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon.

Allis Chalmers .... 88% ......................
PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, Am Beet Sugar .... 81%

8—2—1922 Am Can Com
Am Car & F........... ......

PIANOS MOVED DT AUTO. OR- Am Locomotive ... 90 89% 89%
ders taken now for May first. General Am Smelters ...... 41% 42% 42%

cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone Am Sumatra ..........71% 71% 67%
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2629-11. ; Am Woolens

i 1A salesman for the 
maritime provinces ter
ritory. We want a 
young man who has 
had experience on the 
road and who can show 
ability. Apply by let
ter, giving age, experi
ence and references.

(ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress . Victoria HoteL PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED a&vSs

SgSfe "
27148—5—13

1
ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 1689-31.

27087—6—13ADIES WANTED FOR ADVER- 
tising campaign. Apply Clifton House, 
to 11 mornings; 2 to 6 afternoons.

27089—8—12

81 81%81Phone 2249-21. *6*
...'126

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
26626—6—11 STANDARD BANK

■ OF CANADA

done, Main 2443-11.
ANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
the day. Mrs. R. A. Cameron, 64 
arlotte street. 27105—8—17

VNTED—THOROUGHLY EXPER- 
mced Lady Stenographer. None other 
d apply* Box J 2, care of Times,

27077—5—18

______________________   77% 78% 77%
PIANOS MOVED BY E X P E RI - Ane Copper.........41% 41% 42

enced men and up-to-date gear, at ------------"U
rrasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- ...........  tlZs
becca street Phone Main 1738. Baldwin Loco ...... M% 90% 89%

24864—6—25 Bethlehem Steel B.. 62% 62% 62%
---------------- -------------------Canadian Pacific ..117% 117% 116%
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN Central L Co.

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone Crucible Steel 
1249-21. •—2—1922 Gen Motors .

auto repairing TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage 

springs. AU work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-61-83 Thome Avenue Main 
1606. 10—8—

W. L Caldow, ManagerSt John Branch:
88%

T. S. SIMMS & CO.,
Limited 

St. John, N. B.

(TED—GIRLS FOR RESTAUR- 
t, 18 Germain street

81% 82 82 
18 18 18

Great North Pfd .. 72% 78 72%
Gooderich Rubber .. 40 89% 89%
Kennecott Copper .. 21% 21% 22%
Lackawanna Steel.............  52% 62%
Mex Petrol ................149 149% 151

WE ARB NOW FRAMING PIC- N Y Central .............72% 72% 72%
turcs at the new low prices. We are Northern Pacifte ..... 76% 7.6% 75%

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Pan Am Pete 69% 70 69%
Kenetts, 222 Union street Open even- Reading ......... . 77% 78

84435—6—11 Rep I & S........... ... 63% 68% 62%
St. Paul ........................80% 80% 80%
.Southern Pacific . .78% 78% 78%
Studebaker ..... . 84 88 82%
Union Pacific ... .122 182% 121%
U S teel______  . 85 64% 84%

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Fteroa Arrow .............88% 88 81%
Heating. Phone M. 1888-81.

26990—5—12

NTF.n — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
r Dufferin Hotel. 26911—5—11

AUTO STORAGE PICTURE FRAMING5—12(TED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
26967—6—11s. Victoria Hotel. WANTED-AT ONCE, ONE OR WIR™, *™LW TOLB'LCARS

«ÆTSSWSS ÜLfU £5 eSS». «
when properly introduced. Other high 
class business machines In conjunction.

JTED—MAID, ROTHESAY FOR Apply In person or by letter to T. R. 3- 
imer months. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Smith, (Royal Typewriter Representa- 
azen. 27118—6—17 live), 61-63 Dock street, St John, N. B.

Excellent opportunity. 27112—6—11

OOKS AND MAIDS 77%
lugs.

BABY CLOTHING
PLUMBINGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

_________________________ . Clothes, daintily made of the

SÊglSrSH SSsL-'Write W. H. A, P. O. Box 197, St- John, Wolfson, 672 Yonge street. Toronto.^ 
N. B. 27150—5—13

Salaried Man Is 
Retailer's Prop Now.

MUwaukee credit men, at a recent

“When Are Good Cigars 
Coming Down In Price?”

That’s the heading on a piece of adver
tising matter now being distributed meeting, agreed that the kind of OTStom- 

s . „ , . ... er the retailer must lean on for hia buel-throughout Philadelphia In answer to the ness -n ml ,g the man of Income,
query which Is fired at the man behind the salaried man. As one speaker said, 
the cigar counter a hundred times a day “The buyers that merchants wiU have 

. to deal with and depend on mostly In the
___ .. ,, next twelve months are the class of peo-

And, having asked the question, the pk wjth ûxcd which „ bacons-
cigar manufacturers answer it in the f<«- jng more valuable as prices fall. This 
lowing manner» class of people Is the thriftiest and most

“When you can ride on the street ear, substantial in our Urge
. # amount of money flowing Into savings
> for five cents; and investment is a good sign, for people

“When you can ride on railway trains wj,Q gave are going to buy when they 
for two cents a mile; have need, and when they deem the right

ccn*e* that of a year and a year and a half ago.”
“When you can rent a good flat for A campaign of education among re

tailers, beginning Immediately, will im
press the necessity of rapid turnover by 
merchants in 1921, to offset the smaller 
volume of dollars and cents. If not In 
quantities of goods, with witlswd high 
cost of doing business.

TED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
se work. Apply Mrs. D. BasSen, 
ling St, East.________________ 5—17

TED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
se work. Mrs. J. Firth Brittain, 
Tinslow street, West St. John.

27146—6—18

32920—4—19 MONTREAL.
Montreal, May 10.

Abestos—5 at 82, 25 at 68, 50 at 68%. 
Abitibi P & P—60 at 86%, 26 at 86%, 

10 at 86%.
Brasilian—86 at 80%.
Brompton P <c P—85 at 84%, <6 at 

84%, 90 at 34%.
(Can Cement—110 at 68.
Can Steam ships—85 at 26.
Dominion Bridge—60 at 78%.
Dom Steel Com—825 at 86,150 at 85% 
Lauren. Pulp—100 at 91, 225 at 92, 80 

at 91%, 60 at 91%.
Lyall Coos Co—10 at 61, 6 at «1%. 
Monti Power—20 at 85%.
National Brew—610 at 51, 60 at 52, 

60 at 50, 156 at 62, 190 at 49, 260 at 49%,
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- ^

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, Rjordan Pulp Com—150 at S3,
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, gp.„ut. River—60 at 78.
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. gpanjsh River Pfd—10 at 80.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second Huirar—100 at 32. 185 at 82%. 68 atHand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main ^ >
4872. i *'

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Oas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. Phone M. 814-22, 55 St Paul St
WANTED — PAPER-HANGERS.— 

Apply John H. Thomson, 229 Duke.
27126—5—14 BARGAINSPhone 8748-21.

TED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
11 family. References required. 
- 110 Wentworth.

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST* 
for wallpaper and blinds, oilcloths and 

curtain goods.

, WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 
87069—6—14 j of age. Apply Laboratory, Atlantic

T ,, . .tv ..... r j Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 27042—5—11TED—GENERAL MAID, WILL- I ^
-, go to Westfield for the summer, ; WANTED—EXPERIENCED LUNCH 
ages, no washing. Apply Mrs. Counter Man.—Ferris Hotel, North 

inry Harrison, 2 Chipman Place. End. 27000—6—11
27097—6f-18

ROOFING
4

GRAVEL ROOFING, REPAIRS 
promptly attended to, satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ju. Mitchell, 198 Union St, 
Phone MOL . 37185—6—10DANCING

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 15 OR 16 
TED—MAID FOR GENERAL) years old, for general office work. Ap
se work, one to go home nights ply in own writing, P. O. Box 1180, City, 
red- Apply Box J 6, Times.

27966—6—18

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Scm-le, 

3o125!-0-1a SECOND-HAND GOODS’Phone Main 8497-21.27041 11

WANTED — SALESMAN. MUST 
TED—A THOROUGHIY COM- have capital, about $75; good paÿing 
:nt maid or working housekeeper proposition. Man with car preferred.
rafera^? to^diatriy7 Boxf" WATCHMAN WANTED FOR | Bî£5aïÏÏ^S £p*£fS 

27096—5—13 large manufacturing plant. Apply, making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square.^ ^
------------------- , stating age, and name of last employer, 26807—6 81
(TED — COOK. KENNEDY to Box H 198, Times. 5—7—T.f.

27038—6—16 -------- ---------------- -------

“When you can buy a loaf of bread for 
five centsi .

“When you can buy a good pair of 
shoes for $5;

“When you can buy a good suit of 
clothes for $251

“When the government reduces the tax 
en cigars ;

“When the dgarmakers work for pre
war wages;

“That’s when the price of good dgers 
will come down.”

door plates

Victory Loan, 1984—8,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan. 1988—1,000 at 97%, lft-

s. The Name Didn't Mattie,
A retail dot tiler In 

Ala., published a quarter-pare advertise
ment recently which ran as foil own 

THE PUBLIC KNOWS 
—they're “on" to the dothlng situe tien 
in Birmingham, and they're onto the 
clothier who’s offering the best vein*,
—if you’re in doubt about where to 
buy that overcoat or suit, Jest ask 
neighbor, your friend or any str 
on the street. Let them, instead #< 
name the store.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-

sSSSSsBSS «Sfesa»»
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert,
46 Dock street Phone *170.

use.
------A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE

(TED—A MAID FOR GENERAL » ambition is beyond his present occupa- 
rk. Mrs. Alfred Morrisy, 58 Hasen (ion, might find more congenial employ- 

26689—5—Iff i ment with us, and at the same tithe 
—~—......——~\TT— . , ; double his Income. We require a manVTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, character, sound in mind
use work. References required. Mrs., body, of strong personality, who 
i. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. I would appreciate a life’s position with

26992 5 18 | g {aBf. g^w^g concern, where industry 
! would be rewarded with far above aver- 

’ i age earnings. Married man preferred.
0*066—5—11 ! Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 26966-^-11 n£e WUUam rtreet 11-1-1921

engravers

WHEAT.WESI.EY A CO, AR13STS 
59 Water street Tele-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

Chicago:—»
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- May ..

tlemen’s cast off dothlng, boots, mus- 
leal Instruments, Jewdry, blcydes, guns, Winnipeg,— 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices j m„t 
paid. Call or wtfte I. Williams, 16 Dock jyi- 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4*89. ! *

Turned Accident 
Into Good Sales Copy.

187% 
__ 112• dew •

When a motortruck delivering a 
piano to a customer for E. E. Forbes &
Sons’ Piano Co„ in Birmingham, Ala., 
rounded a curve at too high a rate of
speed it upset, rolled down the side of WHO'S AD>
the road into a ditch and smashed the A few days latcr the 
piano almost beyond decognition. C. Me- Ria^g Cash Store, ran another large 
i-alien, manager of the company’s store, advertisement, which was headed, 
took advantage of the opportunity and Through the mail and through 
turned the unfortunate incident to the cagh r^tex we’ve received ample ] 
firm’s profit- that “THE PUBLIC KNOWS”

A photographer was hurried to the ^ prcTioua advertisement wee 
scene of the wreck and snapped a couple, produced in gmall size, „d the el 
of good photographs. The following day j ment made that the company had m- 
these were reproduced in a quarter-page; ceived numcroug ictteri from the pdt- 
advertisement. A brief story of the 
wreck was given, and below this ap
peared the following headline:
We Are Not Used to Smashing Pianos,
But We Are Used to Smashing Prices.

The copy then went on and told of » 
special ten-day sale of pianos at re
duced prices, the sale haying been es
pecially arranged by McLallen to' fit in 
with the motortruck accident- Thus he 
turned the incident to profit with excel
lent results.

..._______171%
................. 144%FILMS FINISHEDNTED — ASSISTANT COOK 

nale.—Victoria Hotel. SEND ANY ROLL OF ^LM WITH
.garera wag
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

NTED—A GENERAL MAID BE- 
V May 20. Apply Mre. C. P. Hum- 

26928—5—13

NTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
- general housework. Enquire even- ) WANTED—DRIVING HORSE FOR 

Mrs. John Scaly, 10* Leinster, his keep for summer months. M. 
26958—5—11 2529-11.

7, 64 Orange street. WANTED
furniture STORED

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 Main street
STORAGE. APPLY 

26680—5—13
17 FURNITURE 

Main 2569.
27151t.

In Addition to Health Centre 
There Are Other Activities.

(TED —RELIABLE GIRL OR; WANTED — TWO 
man to go to Westfield to assist ; Boarders at 449 Main st 
children and house work. Apply 2880-21.
S. H. ^lawker,

GENTLEMEN 
ree£ Phone M. 

2Î124—5—13

lie Identifying the advertisementWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off dothlng, 

boots; highest cesh prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 666 Main street- 
Plume Main *468.

A Two-for-One Sale,
Two-for-one sales, by whleh the 

tomer gets two article» for the price of 
one, are nothing new with drug stone, 
but such a sale In the feminine ready- 
to-wear line is deddedly a novelty.

Mrs. J. Rochway, who owns and per
sonally conducts a dry goods and 
women’s ready-to-wear store In Boric 
Rapids, Ta., recently found herself with 
a surplus of merchandise on the reeks 
which had to be disposed of, ae it was 
at the end of the season. So, instead of 
advertising big reductions as moat store» 
do in the off-season, she tan an adver
tisement in the daily papers offering 
dresses, skirts, suits and coats on a basis 
of two articles of each ldnd for the price 
of one. The response was very gratify- 

F. L. POTTS, |ngf for not only did the Idea dispose of 
Real Estate Broker, the surplus stock, but the amount real

ized on each Item was no less than had 
she sold the garments at one-half off, as 
most ready-to-wear store» do at the end 
of the season.

26789—5—18 j WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, HATS BLOCKED

----------------- ----------------------------- ---- — I for week-ends, two furnished rooms,_________ ______________
NTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR without board, vicinity Grand Bay pre- 
meral house work. Apply 9 Good- ferred. Box J ft Times, 
street Phone M. 8966- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8 Chubb 8t.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The executive officers of the Massa

chusetts-Halifax Health Commission an- 
number of new appointmentsSHOE REPAIRING

________________________________________ n ounces a
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET, to the staff. Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon has 

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work been appointed one of the attending ear, 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

27086—5—13 IRON FOUNDRIES
and throat specialists in the healthnose

centre and will attend clinics each Fri
day afternoon and operate each Tues
day morning.

Dr. Harry Morse has been appointed 
by the commission as special assistant

26676—5—11 ! WANTED—BOARD FOR MARRIED  _________________ —---------------------———
— - - - - - -  f Couple in country, on line of railway UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

.NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL preferred. P. O. Box 1328. i Work Limited, George H. Waring,
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. . 26898—5—12 m«nager. West St. John N. B. Engineers

(I Trueman. 101 Pitt street. _------------------------------------ — _n(i Machinists- Von and Brass Foundry.
• ^ 26071—5—111 WANTED—1,000 AUTO TIRES TO ; and Macmnis!*-

*| retread. We guarantee our work.— ______
Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd., 86 Princess 
street

24674—6—19

AUCTIONS
>use

SILVER-PLATERS Valuable freehold prop
erty reasonable for quick 
sale, 61 Erin street. Go6d 
paying investment.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS ,

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts in the provincial laboratory under the 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, direction of Dr. Nicholls. Dr. Morse 
J. Groundines. Tf.

I
jackscrews26919—5—1* »TUATIONS WANTED will undertake special laboratory investi

gations in connection with the health, 
centre and will be available to undertake 
laboratory investigations for physicians 
and health authorities of Halifax and

NEW STORAGE WAREHOUSE FOR- Da^™°^nc,s p^er s M. J. Small, 
general storage, dry and well venti- Migs Afina Mae,Donak. and Miss Doro- 

lated. Customs Brokerage and Forward- Merlin, graduates of the class in
mg given special attention.-Joscph Tay- ^ health nursing recently receiving 

26622—6—11 t’hejr flpiomag, have been appointed to 
* the health centre nursing staff. Miss 

Fraser will work from the Dartmouth!
J centre, the other three from Admiralty 

! House health centre.
” i A special dental, service is being or

ganized by the executive officer of the 
io commission for the summer months. It 

will be under the advice and general 
re j guidance of the consultant in dentistry,

I Dr. Frank Woodbury, and Dr. Arabella
| d?nt“f ln‘Admiralty g - FOR SALE

HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP. ÆjngTntist W- tobLIC AUCTION81

Tire^.^Shipments gX^two^ent- at Chub’s Comer, Prince

Brown, Hampton, N. B. - 26984-5-23 begin work in the Infirmary of L Witoam Streep John.
Daihousle University Two more men | ^ uth ,’instant. at t’welv^

wMl begin work June 1. "dock (noon) the summer house at
nSC, °^„v^th^ school ^nurses*dur- Bayswater, belonging to John McDon- 

arranged to have •toe jhori nurses ^ Jr T’l.is house consists of one large
make ^social investigations in the homes living room, kitchen and three bed rooms.

Baig’s wall paper store, 74 Brussels, ^Ildren needin| dental work and. Living room has fire place. House in
opposite Centenial School engagements for their treatment In good condition and will be sold fur-

271HX—5—17 mokeengagemeins nurses will mshed, including camp piano and row
: KJÏÏ-» of summer hoiiday to this W L^foriyg « “vU^

WATCH REPAIRERS ïWft»
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ^^ofoperation for Building^St*John N^B 8 ^

Watch and Clock Repairing » Spec- adendds and tonsils will F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
laity. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street 'ight of way in the dental

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- hygiene clinic. In the beginning only 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, children under ten years of age will be 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Baleen'.) treated. Later in the summer perhaps
the age limit may be raised to twelve

per^day ^or

try. Box H 196, Times. 26927-5-11 Main 1584.
27139—5—13 WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY 2—19—1922

Dressmaker, room and board in a 
private family. Central. Main 957.

26658—5—11

4NTED—YOUNG LADY WISHES 
rositlon in city as collector. G 301,

6—12Office 96 Germain St

STORAGE WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will selii at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

nes.
WANTS WORKANDY MAN

White Washing, Paper Hanging, Paint-j 
• etc Prices moderate. B. Beman, |
.’Britain. 27073-5-13 WANTED_$20 GIVEN TO ANY------- -----------

... .... VTe U7 A cm\T Tn nil person securing a suitable flat or self- ! ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
)MAN WANTS WASHING TO houge ”f 8 or g room8, in cen- j Cushions made and repaired; Wire
t home. Work done ^ | tral locality on or before Oct. 1st, or Mattresses re-stretched. Feriher beds

26901 5—1* small flat in exchange. Ap- made into mattresses. Upholstering
266*0-5-11 neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter

-------------- j. Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 1520-21.
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN, TO | 1*

handle well known line household 
necessities; tremendous demand; terri-
,Si«rr^^.rSüiiin™r,."2i MEN'S clothing 

TUATIONS VACANT ! clot.un^veFço^
« MONEY AT ^
11 pay $15 to $50 weekly for your wANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND . a’t a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
e time writing show cards; no can-: for Virginia farm list Dept. 35 Em- Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
ing; we instruct you and supply you poria> Virginia. 26114—5—15 wear ciothiug. 182 Union street

work. Write Brennan Show Card 
em, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
ege street, Toronto.

FREDERICTON MARKETS
Gleaner, Saturday,—Veal 10 to 18 

cents; Mutton, 12 to 18 cental Pork, 18 
to 20 cents; Beef, 12 to 18 cents. Ham, 
26 to 80 cents; Batter, 50 to 65 cents; 
Eggs, 86 cents; Potatoes, $1| Turnips, 
80 cents; Maple sugar, 50 cental Hay, 
$30; Live pigs, each, $7; Hides per 
pound, 2 cents; Calf skins, per pound, 7 
to 8 cents.

,1mattress repairing il

lor, 7 and 9 Water street.

, Times.
TRUCKINGvNTED—POSITION BY STENO- ply P- O. Box 87. 

rapher, four years experience. Best 
Box H 194, Times. GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 

hour. Phone Main 8428.
rences.

26895—6—18
26271

REAL ESTATE

VULCANIZING
FOR SALE

Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 

in the occu-property, now 
pation of Crocket & Me- 
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

money ordersSCHOOL NURSES’ GOOD
WORK IN HALIFAX WALL PAPERSKE MONEY AT HOMB-$16 TO 

iO paid weekly for your spare time 
:ing show cards for us. No canvas- 

We instruct and supply you with 
k. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
"„ol borne street, Toronto.

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

News of interest in school circles is Orders. Five dollars costs three cents, 
that another school nurse and a school ^=== 
doctor will be appointed. Miss Rich
ardson and Miss Mullins, the two now MONEY TO LOAN
on the staff, have done wonders in the _________ _________
city schools and have proved that work TO Iy0AN ON APPROVED
of this sort among the pupils is of tre- ^ city Proper„

NTED—TO BUY A SECOND ^trid'on das.es ^ ^PP-y Kenneth A. WUson.^Ca^
and Direct Current Motor. Phone gt Qu|npoo] Road school have been par- terbury stre .

27099—5—18 ticularly effective and the assembly hall 
there is equipped with cots upon whicli 
undemournislied children may rest at 
certain hours. Both Miss Mullins and >

___________________ Miss Richardson are welcome visitors in ,.mbrellAs REPAIRED AND RE-
tNTED—TO PURCHASE BOY’S the schools and the health lessons are COTereci 573 Main street 
/heel, 22 in. Box J 8, Times. | very popular with the pupils. It is an ;

27092—6—11 j interesting sight to see the children go (
------- ■ through their tooth brush drill. Every

VNTED — TO BUY GIRL’S chlld even the smallest tots, come on i __
icyde. Phone 1978-81. drjll day armed with a tooth brush, tion, for there the teeth of the children

27114—6—18 and nned up in orderly rows, they go are attended to free of charge by Dr.
through the various motions peculiar to Guy Stultz and Dr. Ryan, both of whom 
the proper method of brushing the have large dty practices but yet take 
teeth, under the direction of the school the time to do the work for the kid-
nuree’. Dirty hands and faces are as dies. ________________
“taboo” In the school room now as in
fectious disease, and any one of the chil- 

12 dren knows all the reasons why. The 
Health! twork among the pupils, to

es, gather with the Health Clinics at the London, May 10—The members of the 
Massachusetts Health Centre, where yntghers’ Association of a: town near 
adenoids and tonsils are removed free decided to be photographed

sss’ffssnats st f stirtSfy-TUE

PAY(Halifax Echo.) WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT
Ç. H. FERGUSON, 

111 Prince Wm. SL
*.12-tf11—18—1921

FOR SALETO PURCHASE
Property No. 148 Douglas aw 

owned by Mre. Williamenue
Doherty. Self-contained houaet 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street,

4—29—tf

i F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc-
iTORCYCLE WANTED — MUST 
e 'fcheap. Box J 9, Times. UMBRELLAS

27094—5—12
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in i y ^ me opportunities will be afford- 1 y°u * ^

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, «71 ed *2® "hool Children of Dartmouth • estate for sale, consult
Peters street tf. j hnth |n the dental hygiene and the nose , US. Highest prices obtained tor

, 1 and throat clinics. These special clinical tcaj estate. Office and Salesroom 
services will be of £reat Interest to 96 Qcrmain Street, 
members of the Canadian Medical As- 

! scwiatlon who meet here in June, and 
— w:n i-rvr to demonstrate to the proies- 

WHITEWASHING ORDERS gionaI of Canada that Halifax Is thor- 
promptly attended to. Phone Main OUghly awake to health needs.

8559^ iiooOo—5—13 D -------------------- —

26168—80

AUCTIONS
WHITEWASHING

fcNTED—TO PURCHASE, CANOE 
, good condition. Apply Box J 4, 
ies Office. 27084—5—13

.NTED—TO BUY STORE RE- 
•igerator. Apply Box H 200, Times.

27087—6—'-

GRAND CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE
i i The following must be disposed of to make room:

I oak sideboard, 2 oak combination secretary and bookcases, 6 dress- 
v ing cases, parlor suite, odd parlor chairs and tables, 8 dining tabl«,
% 6 I, S. oak dining chairs, 6 double iron and brass beds, 5 single

s s; ïK’ï&'es
folding bagatell with ivory balls, and other household cffectl-

a* asiffnmm. 6# Germai» «tee* m. Tueaday^afton^m^ o’Hock.^^^

Handsome

CARMAMHM^^ tomorrow.photo was too good

TO PLEASE THE GROUP.
grapher, but nevertheless there Is a de- HWlfax, N .8., May 10—The Cunard 
mand that the negative should be des- 11ncr Carmania Is due tomorrow mom- 
troved. The likenesses are perfect, the ing from Liverpool en route for New 
sculptured details are clearly defined, but York with twenty-four saloon, forty-twoflats wanted

ANTED—FLAT, FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, In North End. Phoue^204ft^

\
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SENATOR CRANE FOUR N. B. MEN GETtrie current generated under different 
wind conditions.

Kept for a number of months and 
carefully checked with government wind 
data, they indicate that it is possible to 
produce and store enough current to 
cover average farm needs.

There is nothing at all complicated 
about the apparatus or its intsallation, 
and its operation is said to be practic
ally identical with that of the best gas
oline driven farm light and power plants, 
the main difference being that it re
quires no gasoline—or other fuel. The 
wind does all the work, taking the place

TAKE ELECTRIC KMI01DS
Esl INDIGESTION

Æ

■ LEFT $8,800,000 IEILL DEGREES k
k> L

Estate Divided Among 117 Mon^“dMB°y ^L^Tht™ been

Benfichries-Many Public oMol «17 °" ^

. .i •ci1 tt 'W’ork'0^ the gMoline engine and furnishing the QUICK RELIEF! ^StS.Putting the Elements to Work ,,ow„ gan(1 ,ight without any expense „ . -------------- Croft, D'gby (Nn S.) ; F.G Oreen^St
While Thev Play Out on B"rtJnUae{;0 aBde thc"ais°no tnrinTrtartf- PRICE, ‘ ' _ Among the appraisals filed In the sur- (fJ gj. ^Lordly,' St. J -h’n (N. B.) ;

.. . . ‘ fni or simUar details The outfit may ALSO IN TABLET FORM rogates’ office in New York on Thurs- R H Smith, Pictou (N S.) ; C. D. Good-
Western Prairies. be Installed on a knoll, a high spot of mao. ,y «COTT ft «OWN* day was that of the part of the estate of ! win, Baie Verte (N. B.)

«8SS&.
▼eying, in large b^.J^tern styl^ menters put 'et estate is'“not given in the papers re- I orte rf

S’* rightr‘with>nits wonderful application states, where the s“Pp1^ corded, but the personal estate is figured ™^in]. Engineering, in order of merit 1
of hydro-electric energy, but out in In- Crea“nS i markable. The domestic market, how- ^ ««.SW.OOO was flxcd by J. E. Saunde», WestviUe (N S.); J. B.
diana the/ have gone Montreal one bet- ___ .̂ , ever, 'continues to absorb the bulk or the . ’® ., . cf his prop- Brow, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
ter' Instead of having to face the elec- _______ ttvt TC<nDV rubber products, for although the value th,e appraisersas ^ !ec t to^tatë Passed for degree of master of sci-
trlc light bill at the beginning of each j RUBBER INDUSTRY lof rubber goods purchased in 1920 was "ty In New York and s 1 d ence: W. F. James, St John (N. B.);
month! they just take it out of the air- j ______ ! probably in exces of $1,000,000,000,000, 0 West S^enV-«e- L‘ G‘ Saunders, Halifax.

Andküiey‘really do take it out of the Relief Sought in New Pro- $85,4a?!cx), OT l«s tha^OTe-tenth^Mhe ""hlch^hj an^quitv oUmMO^The 
air-through an aeroiectric outfit which ® ....... total output. The main feature of the , wj,cl? he has an equity of $K),OTO_ the
generates electricity from the wind and ducts Somç Possibilities. | quantity to a great number of different ‘ ptayers-Laskey Corporation,
stores It "P f?r use as nee • . .. --------- l countries, many of which had never preferred stock> $28,268, and common, Canadians must regard their govem-

His method of ^ tllg Overproduction and world-wide busin- Bought any considerable numb $81,600; American Bank Note Company, ment as existing for the welfare not of
♦liT^nwr/andlight field, putting elec- ess depression have combined to produce American tires before. common, $252,000; Guaranty Trust Co., any ciass „r section, east or west,French
Î . ,th, acl of many who live a stagnancy in the rubber market from Over-Production Halted. $481,260; American Telephone & Tele- Qr English, but for the people as the

."y y si Æ^t"KVtkN‘S;!baBiS F'dS*Æ'™ ». „t mm, .r. t»

■rr1"-. .v jgyg asr z •zx, -an ‘£ssx£&£
™ "° n ,/ ; : oiling but would restore it to a sound basis , rKe <!° .. . . du_ Boston ; Hampton Normal Institute, Vir- blessing of the whole world. In such
practically ^m^ 't6df’ , Xrti can be for the future, the bank says In the May ®’imp is Primarily due to overeprodu^ Mount Holyoke College, South words Rev. Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, of
only once a y«r, and which can M lor t ne ’its magasine, Commerce t lo reuiedythssuationbja Mass.; Perkins Institute for the Halifax, closed a brilliant address on the
rreCt.f TZ there the t™ hTo Monthly. , v°‘u?ta'V schemc .“t^t^undertaken Blind, Boston, and Tuskegee Normal In- -Safeguards of Freedom" which he de-

:i£F£rE-ErB£ E» aa£?HS Trasnsssrwill be available, for a *™*™™°'*°* whl^ was reached in 1910,” says the 6 P" , ... . n. of 'Dalton, $750,000, life use of the Dal- £iety of the church and Rev. F. S. Dowl-
pfople who now yearn for them In vain- which ^Æ^nlnt increase of the “A"0‘h" measure^ relie is the of- ton home, half o( the Windsor, Mass ingpresided.
The Old Kite Principle. I supplies made available by the East "r of TT”?. and SUK. realty and personalty, and a life estate tended to Dr. MacKinnon on the motion ORXTORy and DRAMA

Tbe sM. „ qW - -'■« Æ- PU^UUre tl« jd. hy MM ^ 'S.”’ Ï ”B' «&.1M” » OBATORY ^Sh SCHOOLS

simply a development of Benjamin stead y, w n r u T>ro(inotion or for encouraging new uses of rubber. tate. the sons Stephen, 18 years old, and --------------- » — ---------------  (Toronto Globe.)
Franklin’s famous experiment when he now «11 the estates where Aside from the special impetus which ^ruce, 11 years old, each a third interest TVTAKTNfl- Every school worth while maintains
successfully made the lightning travel f>™Mf ^ . where ^ ^ giyen the application of nibber ^eir mothe" s life estate at her death, MAKING PKOGKEbb , actlvitiye3 of VBrious sorts, in addition to
down his kite and imprisoned It in a it is groum Curtailed output • to new uses by this prise contest, the h , f $250,000 until each is TRJ POWFR MATTER the regular work of the class-room. It
Leyden jar. He got electricity without dy ‘he situation rf«tension of the uses of rubber is bound ^Xn theyTce!ve the principal and iJN WWËK W1A 1 I UK .g debKatable what proportion of the
cost. And just how he got his mite of ari >. Pf Pbber is a to progress as long as it remains relative- third interest in Crane & Co. and in At three private sessions held yester- time of teachers and pupils should hi ness.
current from the clouds, so modern me- ™/h'™*. „^att^?or which cheaP- Already it is coming into % & w M Crane To the daughter, day in the mayor’s office slight progress these activities. They probably interfere the morning in Bow street, near t
chanlcal developments hove made pos- compar ^^---5.--*.^ heinc- develoned use as a road paving and m the form of Ix>uise çrane, six years old, goes the was made towards a solution of the with the work of the school so far as square, by Patrolmen Chester F. Wi 
sible the converting of wind power Into new uses are instantly nemg ae « p. rubber wood it is being increasing- income from $900,000 until 21, when she power problem now confronting the city the class-room routine is concerned, but and Lyons.
electricity for light and power. It util- V)®Xov ™hher hut ex- >y substituted for ordinary wood with is to be paid $100,000, and at twenty-five authorities. A conference was held after they undoubtedly contribute to that Shortly after 9 o clock he was ir 
1res the waste energy in the wind and two-thirds eff fte worths rub^but x ^tjsf^tory results. The time then the ,ba]aPf $200,000, and a third in- the morning committee meeting and in,vague but powerful factor, the spirit of local police court.before .Special Ju 
stores it up for use when needed. SSuX* no!e GrS.t Brit- common articles of furniture will be that terest the Dalton home at her mothers the afternoon the city solicitor was pres- the school. They afford an outlet for M. F. FarreU and pleaded guilty tc

Engineers of the Perkins Corporation Philippines, produces none. ureat n rubber manufacture is a comparatively d th ent when the matter again was taken the overflowing energy of youth, tnd charge of drunkenness. Judge Fa
have been working In conjunction with ain through ownership eitner o young industry which has wonderful pos- j T his grandchildren, all of Dalton, up. Following this meeting another was, they offer scope for the display of gifts imposed a $5 fine, then suspended
those of the Westinghouse Electric Com- plantations ^ere j BXara Cr!ne. 14; Wintiirop M„ 2d, 10; held at 5 o’clock at which L. R. Ross, thtt{ can hardly be recognised in. the, tence in order to give Thompson tim
panv and of the Hyatt Roller Bearing estates are ioosted contreIs^^about four --------------- ■ .... ~ , Arthur Eaton/slx, the income from $50,- of the N. B. Power Company, was pres-1 dâss-raom. t . ,~"ncct vrith'the money. Afterregi
Company, for about two years, and ^hs of the , raw ST. DAVID'S Y. W. M. S. 000 each and the principal when each ent. Sufficient progress in the negotia- These past two weeks have noted Ing with Probation Officer W P. Jo
have now succeeded in producing an out- th«' T>refent “2m™ In tl United is 21. His sisters' Mrs. Caroline C. tions had not yet been made, the mayor three different types of these school ac- Thompson left the court building,
fit that "charges" on all winds from ^hW in the Far^lLt airt taEn^lnad ELECTS OFFICERS Bates and Mis Clara L. Crane, both of said, to warrent any definite announce-! tivitlcg ln our Toronto high «bools. At 480 in the afternoon he was a,
yevrn to thirty miles per hour and which Stato, tn the Far East: andin iLg , w Dalton receive annuities of $6,000 each; ment although one or two points had Qakwood Collegiate Institute held an arrested in Sanborn avenue, near
will work day and night without attrn- Doubtless the Xlised ”ere The Y°unK Women s M' . ,y ® " ! cousin,’Marshall C. Hayes of Pasadena, been cleared up as a result of the con- oratorical contest, in which nine of the home, by Patrolmen Warner and O C
tion. A heavy fifty-foot steel tower is Amenea_ will ^eventually bemused here, c-ety of st. David’s murch heard most ^ ^aooo_ and friends, Mrs. Helen ferences. boys and girls competed for medals. The nell, who locked him uP/t police h.
topped by a large windwheel. and a but mu^h of the supply ta G encouraging reports at its annual meet- stanley Berner, Stratford, Conn., annu- “—-------- orations of these boys and girls were quarters on the char^ of drunkenn*
generator, switchboard and battery are am, no lesSi that that In Sirpmporee, has * ,®t ht in the 8Chool room, ity of $2,500; Mrs. Caroline S. Barton, VISITING TELEGRAPHERS. highly creditable. In thought, arrange- Thompson staggered whenhe stoo
included in the equipment. ’^Th/net Imnorts of India rubber Into I A MacKeigan the president, Dalton, annuity of $1,000, and seventy-six | The party of seven C. P. R. telegraph- ment, literary style and de ivery these the prisoners dock this morn g

Men In all countries have been work- The net imports of tadia rubber Mrs. J A. M^cKeigan t p Jj friends nnd relatives receive from $5001 eM from Halifax who have been spending youthful orators showed decided ability, swerto the charge. His condition 
ing on this problem for years, but the United States in 19«> were eqmUto was m the chair.ndan mtormal suppe^ j to ^ . few days the city returned to their and they made one feel proud of the noted by Judge Farrell, who rema
America. It Is said. Is the first to solve 72 per ce t —, ded the » tln_ _,«« taken un Mrs T C. Led- 1--------------- * ........ ....... homes last evening. Before leaving they | speakers and the school that trained to Clerk Brad ey, _ J . .. . .

a S? rSï.hÆ reminiscences of r,rt'vs:TX" warts ssl « sw œ ~
rt s gsOrsTA - $r. mary-s church g-,-ss -s-ra artrs ™ « « «*«,
not available. tic a"d foreign markets the figures in- year. 1 he society had made many gar ,s church ]ast night. The rector, c Hawes, W. Emery and C. Robson, and carry 0ff a thing like this, presenting a tionality from the authorities throug
not availawe dicate an almost reckless «eumidatlon menu and taken 'nprnni.on stud> igrth Rey R Taylor McKim, first introduced rolled a Ual score of 1202. The vie- playwith ease and finish. Jarvis Col- the war was told at Highgate v
First Perfect Outfit. of stocks here In 1919 and 1920, follow- “‘husiasm. The "®“rj * the clioir in the costume of Sixty years torious St. John team, wliich rolled 1233, Segiate Institute senior boys gave a Maris Bachert was charged with fa

Keen interest on the part of farmers , ing the removal or import restrict n sn vice-president! Miss J. I «go. The choir made a decided hit. Fol- was made Up of Messrs. Lannon, O. minstrel show, which was received with to register. She said she failed to re
and others has centred on the first per- made necessary by the scarcity of sh p M . g ’ . PM*sg F Ra, worth; , lowing the Doxology and prayer an ex- Emery, Jolinson, McLaughlin and Judge; enthusiasm by the school, and later by er because she did not want to be
feeted outfit erected at Mishawaka, Ind., ping during the war. assistant’ secretary’ Miss Eva Smith; ‘ crllrnt programme was P^ent ‘Cousin the second St. John team, which roiled the parents in an evening performance, (back to Germany. Now having no fri
where the most careful records have “Although rubber manufactured assistant secretary, jyjclnty«J°assistant Je<Bdiah” was sung by the choir with 1U1_ was made up o[ Messrs. F. Emery, Years after the class-room work is for- and no home ta England she wante 
been kept from the day of its installa- ! into a great variety of different art d , Misg Elizabeth Campbell I Mis-s Marjorie Lane in the chief rolc_ J. A Emery, Byrne, Griffiths and Wall. gotten, these orations and plays and en- be repatriated,
tton Every known Instrument for re- , one American concern «lone being re- treasurer, Miss Bl.zabeth_CampDen. | N Rogerg nnd n. L Carloss sang “The Besides their bowlers the Halifax party ^rtainments will be fresh In mind. If
cording results in terms of wind velo- ported as making nearly 30,000 d n Young Women’s Guild met1 Larboard Watch’’ as a duet. Miss Tilley jncluded W. Keating and George Yates, education Is a preparation for life, these
cRy and amount of current generated products, over two-thirds andattirm» Trinity *oun«L„ Xthe schoolroom ' Ross gave a reading. A quartette com- 0n Saturday the party were the guests d times must not be overlooked by 
have Ven In constant use. An anemom- over four-fifths of all the crude rubber last night for^supper in m kmo of the Misses Lane and Mitchell at dinner of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Holland, staff.
rter tiTaced on top of the big wind consumed In the United States enters “nd completed and an Jut- «nd T. Dyer and R. I. Carloss sang the st. Patrick street, and later in the day
wheel has automaticallv recorded the ve- , into the manufacture of tires and tubM. the uild haPs made for an In. “Old Oaken Bucket ’ and the choir sang went to Mr. HoUand’s summer home at
locltv of the wind during every minute The development of the ruoncr n was displayed Several guests “Cornin’ Through the Rye. Golden Grove where they remained until
of the dav A registering ammeter on'dustry in the United States is far ahead dhan gri was display^^veral guests ^ Vefi Archdearon W. O. Ray- yesterday. Fishing, baseball and other
the switchboard Inside has told just how of that of any other ®’>untry_. aiven by Rev Canon R A Arm- mond delighted the gathering in an ad- games occupied the keymen at Holland-
mucl|W current was being generated id quentiy the growth o ^ ds -p ciany staong'and" M^ John M Hay. diocesan dress reminiscent of by-gone days. The §ale.
the same period of time. These records port trade In rubber goods, especially si o « ■” five oldest members of the congregation
furnish* data as to the amount of elec- since the close of the war, has been re- Dorcas secretary. present, F. J. Wright, Samuel Willis,

Robert Barton, David Hipwell and E.
Moran, each in turn spoke of the early 
days of the church, Mrs. Pike and J. N.
Rogers sang the duet “What are the wild 
waves saying.” D. C. Fisher, as senior 
warden, on behalf of the congregation, 
moved a/vpte of thanks to Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Raymond for coming to take 
part in the anniversary celebrations 
which would not have been complete 
without them. H. R. Coleman, senior 
warden seconded the motion and led in 
the three ringing cheers which 
given for Archdeacon and Mrs. Ray
mond. The archdeacon replied fittingly.
After the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
the pronouncing of the Benediction by 
the archdeacon the National Anthem 
‘was sung and a memorable and happy 
evening bro^ht to a close.

Among those present was B. Spencer, 
who was one of the members of St.
Mary’s congregation in the early days 
but is not now connected with the 
church. The Sunday school was gayly 
decorated with flags andHhe stage had 
appropriate old'time settings.

In new granular fun, dry on 
tongue» or with richy or water* 
hot or cold, prmfmrtMy koL Ï

J Y

lîîftv

LOFTY CONCEPTION
OF GOVERNMENT

28 Charlotte St.

A vote of thanks was ex-
TAKEN TWICE IN ONE

. DAY FOR DRUNKEN?
(Boston Globe.)

Frank W. Thompson, 42 years ol 
2*/2 Walnut street, Somerville, hac 
police distinction of being twice arr 
yesterday in his home city for drui 

He was first arrested at 12.1

i

HEADACHES
Make Life MiserableACTRESS 70 YEARS OLD

(London Chronicle.)
Miss Kate Terry, who celebrated her 

77th birthday yesterday, is a link with 
a theatrical period which is now history.

Sister of Ellen Terry, of Fred. Terry 
and of Marion Terry, she was playing 
with the Keans at the age of seven. The 
thought of playing Prince Arthur in 
“King John” at Windsor Castle so terri
fied the child actress that Mrs. Kean 
put a surreptitous drop of brandy in her 
tea to give her courage.

It is just over fifty years since Kate 
Tern' retired from the stage on becom
ing Mrs. Arthur Lewis, but there are 
people who remember with pleasure her 
charming presentations of Shakespeare’s 
women-

HeaAaches are one of the most agf 
rating troubles one can have, and Ü 
bard to struggle along with a head t 
aches and pains all the time.

Hfedaches seem to be habitual w 
pi any people ; some are seldom, If ai 
free from them, suffering continue 
from the dull throbbing, the inte 
pains; sometimes in one part, sometin 
in another, and then again over 
whole head.

There Is only one way to get pel 
(rom these persistent headaches, and v 
is by going direct to the seat of the tro 
ble, for unless the cause is removed, tl 
headaches will still continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitto 
keep the stomach, liver and bowels ton 
up is proof enough to show that It v 
eliminate the cause of the headaches 

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen Sou 
Ont, writes:—“My system was run do 
and my blood out of order. I suffe 
a great deal from severe pains in 
head, which made me feel very misera 
After having tried other remedies I i 
chased a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitl 
and was very glad to notice a dec 
Improvement ln my health, so I 1 
another and am glad to say that It 
done me an enormous amount of g 
I have recommended it to my frit 
who were in » similar condition, 
they all say it is a wonderful remedj 

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

K. OF. P. DEGREE WORK.
Carieton Tower Lodge No. 37, Knights 

of Pythias, attended Pythian Castle last 
evening with its "long form” team and 
exemplified the third rank on eighteen 
candidates. Carieton Tower Lodge is 
the baby lodge of Pythianism in St. 
John, having been organized only a little 
more than one year ago, but its work 
all through from the inception of the 
lodge has been of a very high order and 
its rank work last night was the sub
ject of hearty commendation. The Car
ieton Lodge was accompanied by its 
own male quartette, which sang during 
the proceedings. Refreshments were 
served a’ the close.

1
m

The National Smoke”«
Wilsons \ were

RIDES 300 MILES TO ENLIST.
Omaha, May 10—Walter E. Anderson, 

cow puncher, hopped off his pony here 
the other day following a 800 mile ride 
in from Ogalia, Neb., and applied for 
admittance into the army after beiflg 
rejected by the navy and marines be
cause of a ringworm on his cheek. Some 

asked him if he could shoot nnd he 
replied he could a “little.” 
watched him hit a twenty-five cent piece 
four times out of four and put out a 
lighted candle twice out of four shots. He 
was accepted.

Scarboro, Eng, has two Baptist min
isters who are twins. They are Revs. A. 
W. and F. W. Shears.

one10* OfficersStill the most 
for the money

A Pennsylvania farmer, unaware that 
the load of hay he was driving had 
caught fire, proceeded straight into the 
barn. Loss, $5*000.
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Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

ÛUUt.

liitilMI1

*

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
on WEDNESDAY,

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARCE

$OA
tysjjsh and Scotch WoolW»^

1 N ore 
Q'jd'.j

ot. Montreal I t
[HnnyjJ \

ENGLISH (.SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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I I
Noble, 8 points; 8rd, Stanley Ellis, 6 
points. _ j

Junion Business—1st, Roderick John- 1 
ston, 20t points; 2nd, Arthur Belyea, 6 . 
points; 3rd, Ralph Singer, 6 points.

High School—1st, George Burton, 15 
points ; 2nd, Frank Kee, 14 points ; 3rd, 
Robert Hayes, 9 points.
FOOTBALL.

That Matter of Amateurs.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL MMmMay 16-17-18■ LEAGUE WIND-UP The Season’s Dramatic 
Event The Wedding of Princess Pat Duplicated in 

Magnificence in This Super’PhotoplaySIR JOHN MARTIN
Members Will Enjoy Banquet 

at Bond's Tonight ..Ice Cream HARVEYWinnipeg, May 10—The ruling of Sec
retary Crowe of the A. A. U. of C., in 
regard to amateur footballers playing 
against the visiting Scottish professionals 
is held to be premature and unjustifiable 
■by local officials of the Dominion Foot
ball Association. The football officials 
declare that at an informal meeting held 
during the annual convention of the ath
letic union here last fall, President Dan 
MecNeil and Secretary Roy of the foot
ball association, received a verbal de
cision from Judge Jackson x of Leth
bridge, vice-president of the A. A. U. 
in the presence of a committee of the 

! A. A. U., convened on football matters, 
j to the effect that, as the Scottish visit 

was purely of a missionary character, no 
action would be taken against players 
chosen to perform against the profes
sionals. Secretary Crowe’s ruling is con
sidered by football officials here as tanta
mount to a declaration of forfeiture of 

econd Game—Philadelphia 8, Brook- the amateur status of players so chosen.
Secretary Roy will make further over

tures to the amateur officials. Whatever 
the ruling, he says, the tour will go on 
'Yesterday it was reported that Halifax 
would not be able to offer the visitors a 

if the local players had to sacrifice

THE FURNACE((
iASEBALL.

American League—Monday.
In St Louis—Detroit 7, St. Louis 5. 
No other games scheduled.

American League Standing. 
Won.

Prizes Will, be Presented to 
Winning Teams and In
dividuals — League Was 
Won by G. E. Barbour & 
Company’s Quintette — 
Statistics of Season.

AND MISS N. DE SILVA
with their London Company

—IN- 
MON.-TUE.

‘'GARRICK”
WED. MAT. AND EVE.

“THE BURGOMASTER OF 
STILEMONDE”

Prices: Eve., $1 to $2.50 
Mat, Wed., 75c. to $2.00

For sale at all places 
where the sole purpose 
is to serve the best.

A Marriage Problem of Almost Unfath’ 
omable Depth by England’s Mysterious 

“Masked” Novelist, “Pan.Lost. P. Ç.
.71415 6eveland 

ashington 
étroit ... 
>ston .... 
■w York. 

Udelphia 
Louis . 

icago

MAYME KELSO, as the "cotà- 
mon person” in the matchmak
ing.

ENGLISH SOCIETY at its most 
fascinating height

A WITLESS BRIDE who said the 
wrong thing at the wrong time.

A SENSITIVE GROOM who felt 
there was no love in the union.

CIRCUMSTANCES that fanned 
the flames of suspicion and hate.

TREMENDOUS SCENES be
tween all principal actors in the 
drama.

THRILLING. REALISM during 
. gale and rain in the castle forest

AGNES AYRES as the bewitch-
/ ing but flippant English society 

bride.

HANDSOME JEROME PAT
RICK, the wealthy Canadian 
groom—disillusioned.

MANLY MILTON SILLS, friend 
of boifc, who is innocently in
volved.

THEODORE ROBERTS, the 
blustering old dad of Milton’s 
“own” girl.

HELEN DUNBAR, the aristo
cratic mother in the case.

.55011 9

.5451012
.6387 PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
.500 !9
.88911

Members of the Commercial Bowling 
League will hold a banquet in Bond’s 
this evening at which silver cups will 
be presented to thewinning teams teams 
and individual prizes to the members 
having the highest single string, highest 
average and highest three strings. A 
bounteous repast will 'be served and a 
musical programme rendered by 
orchestra and local talent. Ail 
ticipating a good time.

They Commercial League bowled their 
Black’s alleys. The first ser-

.81013

.29412
National League—Monday.

i Philadelphia—Brooklyn 5, Philadel-
limited

‘The Cream of Quality”

"Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

a 2. Mail Orders Now 
Box Office Thur., 12th.SEATS

2.
lo other games scheduled.

National League Standing.
Woo. Lost.

Black’s
are an-

v T. S- Simms.16sbugh 
oklyn 
v York

game
their amateur standing. Total 

Strings Pin fall 
.. 64 4570
.. 51 4185
.. 66 5439

14 games on
ies was won by the Maritime Nail 
Works quintette, and the second by the 
team representing G. E. Barbour & 
Company. In the roll-off the latter team 

out and thus clinched the champion-

Avg.
84 34-64 
83 54-57 
82 27-66 
81 26-45 
8022-46

12
JUST A WORD IN FRANK SINCERITY ;

The IMPERIAL HAS PRESENTED MANY SOCIETY PLAYS but 
L «The Furnace” can honestly be given a place among the exclusively 

best It is sumptuously mounted, possesses rich literary quality, is a filmed 
best-seller of the moment and enacted by a cast chosen for type and out
standing ability. It would be a loss to picture enthusiasts to have this fea
ture close its engagement without being seen. It has been a success every-

THE USUAL PRICES”l5c. and 25c. NIGHTS

THE RING. Olive .... 
Tower .. 
G. Rogers 
Tatriquin 
Shephard

ago
Bout Was Stopped.

Toronto, May 10—In the feature event 
of professional boxing bouts held here 
last night by the Originals’ Club, the 
referee stopped the go between Harry 
Freeman of Toronto and Young Nick 
Michaels of Syracuse, N. Y„ in the eighth 
round, after Michaels had received a 
severe cut over the left eye when the 
heads of the two boxers came violently 
together.

Knock-out in the Second.
St. Paul, Minn., May 10.—Billy Miske 

.611 of St. Paul knocked out Tommy Mc- 
.611 Carthy of Lewiston, Montana, in the 
.529 second round of a scheduled ten-round 
.500 bout last night.
600 WRESTLING.

•innatt ’ l'on
y 3671adelphia 

Louis ..
International League—Monday. 
Toronto—Reading 10, Toronto 4. 
Syracuse—Jersey City 18, Syracuse

Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Newark 2. 
Rochester—Rochester 9, 'Baltimore

45won
ship. a 862245.

statistics include theThe following 
twelve teams which competed, the names 

! of the players, the number of strings 
they bowled, their total pinfall and uv-

Ames-Holden.
Total

Strings Pinfall
1

Avg. 
87 32-60 
85 28-63 
8424-60 
83 16-36 
81 11-63 
8026-27

5252McDermott .... 60 
Murphy .
Clark ....
McMurray 
Bonnell .
Preston .

erages:— 63 5383 
60 6064 
36 3004 
63 5120 
27 2185

G. E. Barbour & Company. I
Total

Strings Pinfall 
.. 63 5763
.. 30 2636
.. 66 ' 5696
.. 60 5101
.. 63 5277
.. 21 1643

IN ADDITION
Burton Holmes Travels 

Topics of the Day

Avg.
91 30-63 
87 26-30 
86 20-66
85 1-60 
8348-63 
78 5-21 Parkinson

Vincent . 
Meliiday 
Whittaker 

Avg. , Lingiey . 
87 8-68 Irvine ..
86 62-66 Campbell 
85 21-54 
84 19-63 
83 23-60

International League Standing.
Lost. P. C. -------------- ! Belyea .

Permanent Control to be steers
Placed in Hands, of Royal Seely ...

Pike .... 
Chipman

Won.
ark ' . ..11 Smith Brokerage.

Total 
Strings Pinfall

we A.Avg.
86 17-57
82 6-48 
8014-36 
79 40-51 
79 26-48 
75 36-39 
78 9-30

■llto ...«u
491957Air Force, Says Sketch.

Match For Zbyszko. London, May 10—Important results
Columbus, O, May 10. — Stanislaus have attended the visit of Rt. Hon. Wms- 

■Zbyszko, world’s champion wrestler, has ton Churchill, secretary of state for the 
been matched with George Kotzonaros, colonies, to the middle east, says tne Lemon 
local Greek heavyweight, for a wrestling Dally Sketch. That newspaper today Whittaker

; Mesopotamia in future. This policy has narrison 
not vet been officially revealed} but the 

asserts it has excellent au-

y City a a . ■ ». . 48 3912 
36 2894 
61 4069 
48 3818 
39 2961 
30 2199

.471 Maritime Nail Works, 
Total 

Strings Pinfall 
... 63 5489
... 66 5738
.... 54 4611
.... 63 5811
.... 60 5003
Post Office.

tester
.466 efuse A.278Ung

Exhibition Games,
Toronto—New York Yankees *, To-

o & GEORGE and MAY LeFEVRE
Offering “12 o’clock at the Masque Ball.” A novelty dancing 

Offering with Gorgeous Costuming and effects.

IJOCAL BOYS THIRD
IN THE DOMINION

London—Pittsburg Nationals 8, 
don Y.
i A

,Baseball Bribery Felony.
icramento, Cel., May 10. — A bill 
ring bribery of baseball players or 
oires or the acceptance of a bribe a 
ny was signed by Governor Steph- 
yesterday.

newspaper
thority for its statements.

“Formation of a series of Arab states,

H ME BHUEIPSIEÉI El
ground for military aviators in the ser- i Brennan .........

, . I vice of the British Empire.” I MeCaw .........
The Wellington League bowling sea- ° further asserted that Prince Fei-

brought to a dose last evening gon of the King of Hedjaz, will be-
with a largely attended banquet at the first Sheri fian ruler of the
Bond’s restaurant. W. J. Brown, presi- ^ his position being tantamount to M - j. 
dent of the league, occupied. the chair. jjjn- ;n Mesopotamia. The Brit- , „The report of the secretary-treasurer, F. garrison will be reduced to a little £ g^brrith '
M. Shannon, showed that the league had « ^ twenty battalions, and even Sj 66
enjoyed its most successful season ®‘nce i t”°9 force will be later cut down to S:h„1„“,re "" 
its inauguration. The menu cards were twdye battaiions. In future permanent Rowl 
novel and appropriate, they were inthe : j f Mesopotamia will be placed , K -
shape of a bowling pin which opened to ; ^ handg of the Royal Air Force,
disclose the programme m the form or a Churchill is reported to have de- j
bowling ball. tided to spend £6,000,000 in rebuilding I

The first part of the evening was spent Mesopotam‘ian rajlroads, and Prince Riky 
enjoying the excellent menu provided for FdsajÇ brother, Abdullah, will be ap- Henne: 
the occasion. Following this Sandy d vlsiona] ruler of the Arab Power

* Tr.n,-Jordan!— ... j =

HIGHER PENALITES |£ X

splendid showing that the league team Ottawa, Ont-, May 10.—Amendments “ Y 
had made in the tournament at Freder- to the Criminal Code introduced by Wright . • 
icton. Hon. C. J. Doherty, in the commons,

Mayor Schofield presented to the prize- : propose terms of imprisonment as the 
winner on each team a medal for high punishment for motor car thieves and 
average on that team and spoke of the 1 fOT persons convicted of driving a motor 
needs of the city along other sporting vehicle in an intoxicated condition. The cnw ... 
lines. The championship cup was pre- j section dealing with motor thieves pro- »«nson . 
sented to the team from J. & A. McMil- j vides that anyone found guilty of steal- 
Ian’s, by the president, and it was ac- jng any automobile or motor car shall JJunnam 
cepted by Alexander McMillan on behalf be sentenced to not less than.one year’s j™rns_ - 
of the team. High average priy went imprisonment. Furthermore, sentence in wens 
to G. Morgan and was. presented # him any such case is not to be suspended I 
by J. Dryden, and second high average without the concurrence of the attor- , 
went to F. Quinn and was presented to ney-general or his agent. The section ] 
him by Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Sandy referring to intoxicated persons who at- 
MacGregor presented * M. Clarke the tempt to drive motors provides that any- Archibald 
prize for high single string and John one who while intoxicated drives any Qearg 
Styles presented to H. Appieby the prize motor vehicle or automobile shall be 
for second high string. High three- guilty of an offence and liable upon Sullivan 
string was won by R. Somerville and summary conviction for the first offence bright 
was presented to him 'by W. J. Simpson to a term of imprisonment not exceeding ( 6
and the second high three-string prize thirty days and not less than seven, for 
went to H. Hunter and was presented a second offence to imprisonment for not. 
by Alexander McMillan. [more than three months and not less !

The toasts were as follows; “The than one month; for a subsequent offence Ratham .
King” responded by with the national - to imprisonment for not more than one McKiel ( 
anthem; “The Winning Team,” proposed r and not less than three months. .fieldart 
by Hon. R. J. Ritchie and responded to
by the captain of the team, F. Quinn; RAIDS BY WOLVES.
“The G. W. V. A.” proposed by W. E. p • May 9—There is much excite- 
Campbell an ad responded by Alexander in country districts around Mar-
Machum ; ^“The Tournament Feam, .y owing to the presence Of wolves, 
proposed by W. J. Brown and responded wWch* ape making ravages among the i 
to by J. F. Quinn, the captain. «neks Hunting clubs of the district are

A solo was sung during the evening ’, to organize a systematic search Stanton
by D. Allen and a reading was given; I Ji, marauders. Wolves have not ap- JÎ- Cunningham. 60 
by Mr. Copp. A sum of money was. , . this part of France f<* many C. Cunningham.. 66
also presented to Sandy MacGregor by , Pf | : Rockwell ............. 63
those present for his fund for disabled ,>ear ’ 
soldiers at present in the hospitals of the 
country. T

The standing of the Wellington Lea
gue at the close of second series was as 
follows:

Total
Strings Pinfall 
.. 54 4972
.. 60 6846
.. 54 4763
.. 57 4847
.. 18 1491
.. 46 8661
..'24 1952

A telegram has been received from the 
Y. M. C. A. National Council head
quarters by the physical director of tne 
local association, announcing that the St. 

c_ John boys came
O 1 in the Junior Hex'athlon. The local boys 

Î, ;= came sixth in the list last year, and have 
8116"45 made a very creditable showing this 
818-24 S[>n considering the keener interest and 

revival in athletics all over tne country. 
London (Ont.) has won the first place 

Avg. for three years running; next year that 
94 15-241 city will have to look to its laurels, as 
88 2-66 i the local boys are hard on the trail, 
87 24-66 and a determined effort will be made 
85 60-66 next season to jump into the lead.

The St. John boys have tacked an 
additional two thousand points to their 
last year’s score, and should do even 
better next year.

COLE and GAGE
In “Soup and Sympathy.* 
A Vaudeville Refreshment

Avg.
92 4-34 
89 6-60 
88 11-54

VERNON
Comedy

Ventriloquist.

0

third in the Dominion
Get Detroit Pitcher, 

lhattanooka, Tenn., May 10.—Pre si
lt Lincoln of the local Southern Asso- 
tton dub announced today the pur
ee of Pitcher Cunningham from the 
troit Americans.

Benny Kauffs Owe.
New York, May 10—Benny Kanff, sns- 
nded otatfleldrr of the New York Na- 
mals, who played last season with To- 
nto, was placed on trial by a jury 
sterday on a change of stealing an 
tomoblle in December, 1919. The pro- 
ation told the jury It would prove 

it Kanff stole and disposed of the car, 
d would request a verdict of guilty 
grand larceny In first degree.

In Honor of Maranvtile. 
ioston, Mass., May 10- — “Rabbit" 
ranville returned to the Braves, to- 
, wearing the alien uniform of the 
tsburgh Pirates instead of the home 
irs of the Boston Braves. As friend 
foe, however, the shortstop holds a 

-b place In the esteem of local fans, 
j it was a fete day at the field in his 
nor. Mayor Peters headed a crowd of 
.lusands who came to see Moranville 
action again, and messenger boys 

;re kept busy bearing garlands and 
fts which were to be presented to him 
fore the game. A band was there to

Tonight

DAVID BENDER and LARRY MEEHAN
Novel Acrobatic Finish.sea- ' Comedy Singing Skit with a

G P. R. SERIAL DRAMA3 BELMONTS
'Novelty

Juggling Offering.

son was Total 
Strings Pinfall 

— 2271
“BRIDE 13”

24
66 5810 
06 5766

5670
80 40-63 

79 8—36
63 5080

36 2847

TODAY j UNIQUE TODAYVassie & Company.
Total

Strings Pinfall SIR DONALD Mr MASTER
REPORTED MUCH BETTER.

London, May 10—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Sir Donald MaoMaster, M. 
P., who returned from Italy the other 
day, is reported to have made a decided 
improvement- in his health since he 
reached here.

Avg. 
932-66 
831-45 
8012-60 
802-39 
79 21-24 
79 16-36 
78 22-33 
'15 22-30

A. H. Wood’s Stage Comedy Success, in Pictures614066
45 8736 
30 2412 

’39 3122 
24 1917 
36 2880 
88 2596 
30 2272

PARLOR, BEDROOM & “BATH”
A hilarious and piquant story of a young wife who wanted a 

Mild Man for a husband—and got more than 
she bargained for.

AN ALL STAR PRODUCTION
COMIC CLASSIC COMEDY

Emerson & Fisher.

SPECIAL SCENICTotal
Strings Pinfall Avg. | 

86 52-66 
86 10-66 
8824-63 
83 5-16 
79 41-51 
79 35-68 .

COMING THURS.—A Popular Star “PEARL WHITE”872866 Country Club 
Ice Cream

66 5686 
63 6253 
18 1499 
51 4070 
63 5012 QUEEN SQUARE THEATREark the occasion further, 

aranville was to be the guest at a tes- 
nonial banquet. Atlantic Sugar Refinery 

Total 
Strings Pinfall

...........  60 5221
. 42 3646

48 4113
. 42 3596

54 4442
Ford Motor Works.

Today Your Last Opportunity to SeeIDWLING. Avg.
89 40-63 
87 1-60 
86 34-42 
85 33-48 
85 26-42 
82 14-54

“Just Outside the Door”Two-men League. 564768 The contractors have guar
anteed that we can make our 
famous Country Club Ice 

Cream in our new plant in 

eight weeks.

In the Two-men League games on 
lack’s alleys last night Team No. 12, 
IcNevin and Greeney, took four points 
•om Team No. 9, Henderson and Shep- 
erd. No. 13 team, Parkinson and 
logera, and No. 10 team, Lewis and 
Valsh, each got two points and, playing 
.gain with No. 7 team, oGrmley and 
Iordan, No. 18 once more got two points. 
In its first game Team No. 13 made a 
ecord string for the league, 228.
The scores were as follows :

A Sparkling Drama of Society Life
WED.—First National Attraction—THURS. 

Constance Talmadge in “The Perfect Woman ’Total
Strings Pinfall Avg.

88 66-60 
8451-63 
83 53-63 
82 36-57 
80 61-63

583660
63 5343 
66 5531 
57 4709 
63 5101 PACIFIC DAIRIES

'LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

«
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian at 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-da1;e line of Men’s urnishi 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves,

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Total. 
180 184 180 544 
171 178 157 501
186 228 167 '681 
193 19* 190 577 
171 160 179 610 
169 158 190 517

j Gregory 
j Woolman Canadien High 

gs, Rain- 
Trunks,

7o. 12 
To. 9 . 
o. ,13

Imperial Optical Company.
Total

Strings Pinfall Avg.
57 4825 84 37-57
60 5075 84 85-60

5053 8418-60
5527 83 49-66
5278 83 44-63

Club10
goods.18 'Phene 3021McDonald Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulhoUand7

Main 2625Main 2624.Broke Year’s Record.
Charles Galbraith broke the year’s 
cord for Black’s alleys last night when 

scored 154 for one string. His fivc- 
•ing total was 582. The score by 
ings was as follows : 104, 108, 114, 154, 
>; total, 582.
The record string box score was as 
lows: 9, 10, 7, 15, 8, 20, 30, 27, 19, 9; 
:al, 154. dy SmokesWon. Lost. P.C- 

14 .750
41 15 .782
84 18 .668

24 .671
.... 81 25 .654
.... 19 88 S65
.... 11 45 .198

46 .179

G. W. V. A....................... *2
Trocndero Clu'b .
J. & A. McMillan 
Nashwaak P. & P. Co. 82
C. N. R.................
Customs House .
Corona Co., Ltd.
Schofield Paper Co. .... 16

The winners of the first series was J. 
& A. McMillan’s and they defeated the 
G. W. V. A. in the roll-off by two fames
to one. .

The prize-winners during the season 
were as follows: High season average, 
G Morgan, McMillan’s, 92 1-72; second :

The prize winners in the Y, M. C. A. high ~ average, F !
unior Hcxathlon were as follows: .5,n S’, 91r18w ’ v A 122- second^high

80 lb. Class—1st, George Turner, 461 Clark, G. W. V. A., 122 .second^ hign
^ts; 2nd «.rational pomts; j -f ^^""threeirings^ SomeTvilt’
*95 1 b1 Class—1st * Alfred Wittrien, 807 I Trocadero Club, 821; second high three- 
nfints;' 2nd, RaymL Tippett,’ 225 I strings, H. Hunter, Trocadero Club, 310.

oints ; 3rd, Fred McIntyre, 219 points. ! cpfnT
110 lb. Class—1st, Harold Arm'trn^ $406,000,000 S-ENT YEAR

22 points; 2nd, Robert Sprout, 288 IN PAST FISCAL YEAR
omts; 3rd, A. Stewart. 246 points. ! Ottawa, Ont-, May 10.—The financial 

125 lh. Class—1st, Gordon Wilson, 287 j slatement will show that the total ex- 
oints ; 2qd, C. Hare. 877 points; 8rc', ; penditures of the dominion in the fiscal 
1. Humphrey, 269 points. year ended March 31st last, amounted to
Unlimited Class—1st, Roland Rock- some $106.000,000, of which $129,118,279 

•ell, 491 points; 2nd, Kenneth Jones. wag for interest on the public debt -înil 
47 points ; 8rd, H- Holder, 443 points. $43.316,000 on capital account for war,

railways and canals and public works. 
The revenue totalled more than $iJ0,- 

Junior Swimmers. 000,000, of which $162.900,000 was de-
The nrize-winners in the St. John rived from customs duties. Main csti- 

i » C A. swimming championship mates so far introduced in the commons 
follows- provide for an expenditure of $613,000,-

Tnntor “A”—1st, Fred McIntyre, 15 000. of which interest in the public debt 
iwiints- ^nd VranWart Policy, 11 points; sinking fund provision accourus for 

RHP Golding, 6 points. $143.000,000 and !fil 68,00a000 for the
T11 ni or “B”—1st, Douglas McKinney, ' requirements of the Canadian Natnnal 

19 points: 2nd. Nicholas Bone and Alton and Grand Trunk Railway*

v
Two-men on Victoria.

Team No. 2, Appleby and Riley, won 
ree points from Team No. 9, Somraer- 
lle and Gill, the total score being 641 

522, and Team No. 6, Loughery and 
’ard, took three from Team No. 10, 

and Harrison, the total score be- 
g 531 to 519, in the Two-men League 
1 the Victoria alleys last night. Team 

• 1 will play Team No. 7 in this 
gtie tonight.

/
eeves

’ ’ —THLETICS.
iJunior Hcxathlon. jC.
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Peter Heenan Once 
A Marine Diver

George Ham, Prince of Story-
Tellers, Sentenced a Man to Hang

Toronto Publisher 
Has Quick Pise

Lloyd George Taken by Sur- 
prise—Sir Oliver Lodge's 

Forgotten Cap.

THE KAISER'S SALUTE
Mr. Hugh Eayrs, Nerv Presi- Twas When He Was a Magistrate in Winnipeg in the Mild Old Labor Member for Kenora

Worked Under Water 
in Costa Rica.

Days—Put On Black Derby Hat.dent of Macmillans, With the , 
Company Only Four Years,
CARCELŸ a decade ago a young 

man from Bristol, England, ar- and

Churchill Nearly Knocks Out 
an Excitable Friend — A 

Collision With Roberts.

George stood aghast, but lust then 
the good old colonel came In, and 

In Winnipeg. Intimated to me that I couldn't hang 
In his reminiscences he a man for being drunk, even 11 be 
this story of western was a confounded nuisance,

as meted out by him “1 can't éh? What on earth am I
one day In the police court there, here for, tell me that Colonel 
owing to the unavoidable absence of Peebles ?"
Colonel Peebles, the regular distri
butor of justice. Let George tell It: flclals 

A worthless drunken pirate, who statement, and, as 1 am always will- 
had the championship for being the ing to oblige, I Immediately relented
best all-round nuisance In whatever and ordered the prisoner to still stand
locality he happened to be In. was and also to stand still, 
brought up charged with being drunk “George, some warm if misguided Country for the tropics and engaged 
and disorderly. The evidence was friends have intervened In 
clear, and 1 felt that full Justice miserable behalf, and have pleaded 
should be sternly administered. So with me to be merciful. 1 shall—
I put on my black Derby hat, and Instead of sentencing you to 
ordered the prisoner to stand up. gallows, where you should go—I shall 

“George," I said with dignity and banish you off the face of |he earth, 
solemnity, “you have been * found Now get!” 
guilty of being a general trouble pro
vider and a universal nuisance. The 
sentence of this court Is that you be 
taken from the place whence you 
came Immediately after breakfast 
next Friday morning, and be hanged 
by the neck until you are sure enough 
dead, and may the good Lord have 
mercy on your alleged Protestant 
soul"

EORGE HAM was a magistrate 
—yes, think of that!—In the 

days R. PETER HEENAN, Labor 
member for Kenora, who 
gained prominence by the aid 

he gave to hls constituency In press
ing the Ontario government to grant

Molds
rived In Toronto, and decided tells 

to make it his home. Hls father, the justice 
Rev. Geo. Eayrs, F.R.H.S., a well- 
known Methodist minister, 1r>d a 
wide reputation as a writer, and is 
acknowledged to be England's fore
most authority on John Wesley.

His son, Hugh, contributed to Eng
lish Journals and periodicals when at 
col’—e, and during the brief period 
that he had been articled to a solici
tor. For some time after hls arrival 
In Toronto he was engaged In the

By JOII.N Uhl.DKIM.
T has been my lot on various oc

casions In different parts of the 
world to meet and converse withI Chief Murray and other court of- the English River timber limits to 

corroborated the colonel’s the Backus interests, has not alwaysa number of great or near-great men. 
So far as any of these gentlemen 
have published their memoirs, no re
ference has been made to these con
versations, 
relied upon to maintain the same 
strange silence. It may not be out of 
place to set forth here the epoch- 
making pourparlers referred to.

Traveling down from Edinburgh to 
Birmingham on the Midland ekpress 
some years ago 1 was Intrigued by a

Wilson As He is To-day.
r£H!S photograph taken at the last 

meeting of President Wilsen with 
his cabinet a few days ago shows 
him as a broken down old man. .

been a politician. He was a marine 
diver for about five years.

Away back In 1897, he left the OldAs the others can be

your With a construction company In 
Costa Rica. There he learned the EARLY DAYS IN PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS OF TORONTOpublicity office of a railway com
pany. He then spent tvëo years on

Sir Wm. A. M. Goode, K.B.E. the business of working under water in 
, the construction of peers. In 1901LpORMER New York reporter, al- 

though practically unknown to 
the world, is a Briton, whose power 
over Austria is almost as complete 
as that wielded by the Haosburgs 
themselves.

Goode a few months ago was hard
ly known and to-day he has a great

the now defunct Canadian Courier. 
He then went to the Maclean Pub
lishing Company and became asso
ciate editor of MacLean's Magazine; 
Mr. Costain, then editor of Mac
lean's collaborated with Mr. Eayrs 
in a war-time novel, "The Amateur 
Diplomat,"

The impulse to get Into the pub
lishing business was strong In Mr. 
Eayrs, and four years ago he con
nected with the Macmillan Publish
ing Co., Ltd., of Canada, in the capa
city of sales manager, 
acterlstlc energy he stimulated sales, 
gained a thorough knowledge of the 
merchandising of 
interviewed 
unknown.

he took the yellow fever and after 
a long Illness, was forced to seek a 
healthier climate. He had hls choice 
between Canada and South Africa 
and chose the former. And,it was 
after his arrival In this country that 
he began to take an active interest 
In Labor's affairs, which placed him 
in hls present position as a repre
sentative In the provincial house.

Claiming that he tells no fish 
story, Mr: Heenan says that sharks, 
which infested the tropical waters In 
which be was working at that time, 
were not dangerous to divers. The 
waters there were always clear and 
the approach of the big fellow could 
always be noticed. Care had to be 
taken, however, to see that they did 
not do harm to the rubber air tub
ing, the movement of which always 
seemed to attract the curiosity of 
the shark.

AMES L. HUGHES, Toronto’s 
educationalist.J widely-known

has just completed his seventy- 
fifth year. Yet it is only a few years

huge, mud-infested boot that pro
truded Into the corridor of the rail
way carriage from the door of the 

Knowing

And George did. but before he got 
very far he came over to St. Boni
face. where I had an office, and bor
rowed $6 from me to take him to 
Pembina, which is just across the. 
International boundary and outside 
the Jurisdiction of the Winnipeg 
courts. 1 warmly congratulated my
self that that was the only time 1 

I ever "committed a nuisance."

back Silica he was a real man-in- 
the-publlc^eye all the time. It is al-

compartmenLadjacent
that the compartment was “first- Ideal to do with the rehabilitation ef 
class" 1 wondered bow a navvy had "'^/chT/man „f the AuEtrlan 
managed to secure possession of section of the International repara- 
Investigation discovered that the tions commission. Among his many

honors are:
Order of the
Commander of the Order of Queen 
Isabelle the Catholic, dictator and 
legislator with a string of accomp
lishments that fill more than a half 
column in Who’s Who.

He holds the Austrian 
strings.
guaranteed by the allied gtvern- 
ments would put Austria on her feet.

most fifty years ago since he became 
inspector of Toronto schools. What 
changes there have been in that 
lime! He once recalled to a reporterCommander of the 

Crown of Belgium,
muddied foot belonged to an enor- 

lndlvidual who was sprawled the early days.
"The first day 1 began my duties

"Mr.
mous
at full length en the seat of the car
riage. He was clad in a rough-spun 
Knickerbocker suit, and was reading 
a copy of the “Occult Review." On 
the opposite seat lay a bag of golf 
clubs.
ham my traveling companion picked 
up hls clubs, pocketed his book, and 
stepped on to the platform. I no
ticed that he had left his cloth cap 
In the carriage and was sauntering 
towards the taxi stand with his 
give, bald, domed cranium towering 
far above his fellows. I picked up 
the cap, which resembled nothing so 
much as a young carpet bag, and 
hurried after the owner. Printed with 
pen and Ink inside the lining of the 
cap were the words, “Oliver Lodge."

«Excuse me. Sir Oliver,” I said. “I 
have forgotten some-

as- school inspector," he said,
Walter S. Lee was chairman of the 
board. He took me over to introduce

With char- CARDINAL LOGUE IS
SOW OF A PEASANT me to the schools on the west side 

of the cityî We began at a two- 
room school, where Givens street 
school stands now. /There were 113 
children in one room, some on the 
floor, some in the gallery. The master 
was an old Scotsman. After be had 
finished reading the Bible he put it 
up on the shelf and took down the 
companion piece, a rawhide.

" ‘Now.’ said he in calm broad 
Scotch, "the boys that were bad yes
terday will please come forward.'

“Eleven boys obeyed.
" ‘You will toe the mark." said the 

same even-tone Scot’s voice.
“The eleven boys lined up at a 

crack in the floor. The master then 
began at one end of the line. Raising 
his rawhide the boy stooped forward 
with trained precision until his fin
gers almost touched the floor and 
the rawhide descended on the apex 
of the angle. The master passed 
down e line once, administering one 
stroke per boy, and returned to the 
head of the line, again using the same 
method. Then the boys returned to 
their seats and the rawhide was 
placed on the shelf with the Bible."

purse
He claims that $7,50,000 literature, and

When we reached Blrming- ICHAEL LOGUE, Cardinal 
Archbishop of Armagh and 
Roman Catholic Primate of All 

Ireland, who speaks to Sinn Felners 
In hls Lenten pastoral with the pow
erful voice ef bis church, is the son 
Of a Donegal peasant. For hie early 
training he had to be content with 
the national school near his native 

But i s he

writers known and 
He was always will- 

advice and en- 
those who sub- 

Merit and

M
ing to give 
couragement to 
mitted manuscripts, 
industry have been rewarded and 
Hugh S. Eayrs has recently been ap
pointed president of the Macmillan 
Publishing Company, Ltd., of Can
ada. It is a fine achievement for a

?orner on that famous promenade I 
cannoned violently Into a little man. 
He, too, was wearing a silk hat, 
which by a miracle of dexterity he 
prevented from rolling into the gutter 
when we collided. The rest of his at
tire consisted of, among other things, 
light spats, a perfect fitting morning 
coat, an unobtrusively embroidered 
waistcoat, and a little white goatee 
beard.

“I beg your pardon!" I said in 
tones of the utmost sincerity.

A Collision With Roberts
My BEG yours," was the reply, and

A with another little adjusting pat 
tp the crown of hls headgear. Lord 
Roberts went on his way.

Some yedrs previous to the war 1 
was in Berlin- Emerging from a 
quiet side street into the (Inter den 
Linden I found « that famous 
thoroughfare strangely deserted at 
the busiest hour of the day. The 
reason was soon apparent. The all 
highest was coming out for an air
ing and the hoi pollol had been 
chased away for the passing of the 
Ijnperial car.

White iplumes waving, the party 
passed me at an easy pace as I stood 
on the curb. Involuntarily ! aised 
my hand to remove the plebeian pipe 
from my lips. William, under the 
Impression that I was saluting him, 
promptly raised hls mailed-fist to his 
right Imperial eyebrow and favored 
me with one of the finest return 
salutes he ever achieved.

mas-

Aduentures of Josephus
y OBËPHUS DANIELS was run- 
J ning two or three small n« s- 
papers before he found himself in 
charge of Uncle Sam's navy. In fact 
he has been an editor almost from 
the tir- - he was wearing short 
pants. He was a mere boy In Ra
leigh, N.C., when he started an ama
teur newspaper. A few years later 
be bought the Raleigh Chronicle and 
ran it so vigorously in opposition to

young man scarcely in his thirties.
In a recent lecture Mr. Eayrs ad

vised his audience to read poetry, 
and stated the encouraging develop
ment in this department of Canadian

village of Carrygart. 
served as an altar boy in the village 
chapel his quickness of parts and 
pious bearing attracted the attention 
of the ecclesiastical authorities. The 
result was that a free place at May- 
nooth, the famous training College of 
the Irish priesthood,#laced him at the 
foot of the ecclesiastical ladder. Be
fore he was forty years of age he 
had almost reached the top, for in 
1879, when only 89 years of age. he 
was made bishop of his native diocese, 
Raphoe. In 1893 he was elevated to 
the cardinalate, the first of the 114 
primates since the days of St. Patrick 
to attain such dignity, 
of bis eighty years weigh heavily en 
the old man—he has been for more 
than forty ef them a prince of the 
church and they have been turbulent 
years for bis country politically—but 
he* is still as Interested in nis people 
as in the days when the famine crop 
failed and he worked to save the 
bodies as well as the souls ef hls 
stricken flock.

think you 
thing."

He turned and regarded me with

literature.
He is an excellent platform speak

er, takes a lively interest in Cana
dian and empire politics, plays a 
sound game of tennis and golf, and, 
of course, is an enthusiastic motorist.

mildly surprised eyes.
“Well" be exclaimed as hls glance 

fell on my limp offering, "I am very 
much In your debt. Thank you!"

A friend and I having eccaston to 
call at a certain house in Edin
burgh were shown by mistake into 
a room where a little man was sit
ting curled up in a deep, easy chair 
in front of the fire. He uncurled at 

entrance and revealed the well- 
known figure of IJoyI George. He 
was to deliver an important speech 
that evening, and was busy planning 

Cambrian fireworks for the oc- 
His embarrassment at the

the News and Observer that in a 
short time both were consolidated 
under Daniels’ proprietorship. He 
had also two weekly papers, the 

and
JIMMY’S GRIEVANCE

JAMES SIMPSON, the Labor
GEN. BOOTH’S COFFIN theFarmer and Mechanic 

Weekly kews and Observer. 
Josephus was almost put in jail. He 
criticized a federal Judge, was held 
in contempt and fined $20,000. 
declared in open court he wouldn't 

The Judge, Instead of

ATR.
A man, is much criticized and car
icatured by a certain Toronto news- 

jimmy was expressing him-

QENERAL BOOTH, who visited 
Toronto' some weeks 

always been original. He it was who 
Invented coffin preaching. He had 
a coffin made to fit him, and, wrap
ped in a shroud, stood In it, and 
preached from the text, “Prepare to 
meet thy God.”

He held meetings outside every 
theatre and music-hall wh n people 
were paying for admission, until the 
police stopped him; he paraded the 
streets in sackcloth, literally weep
ing for the sins of the world.

He is the eldest son of the founder 
of the Salvation Army, and was only 
twelve when he preached his first 
sermon. General Booth is sixty-five 
years of age, was married when he 
was twenty-six, and has two sons 
and four daughters.

Once
ago, has

paper.
self In the matter to a friend.

"It's a shame the way that outfit

He
our The weight

DRURY’S HIRED MANpay a cent, 
having the pluck to throw him Into 
a dungeon, had him confined in a 

giving Daniels the

treats me."
“They do give a fellow a kind of 

black eye." e
"It isn’t that so much.” responded 

Jimmy. "It’s the way they draw my 
nose."

QN one occasion. Premier Drury 
of Ontario was hiring a man for 

hls farm. Looking the applicant over 
he was rather favorably impressed, 
but asked him: "Have you had s#** 
experience."

"Yes, sir; six months."
“Where—and with whom?"
“On the ^Toronto Jail Farm.”'

some 
ce si on.
intrusion was as conspicuous by its 
absence as ojors was not He was 
making some pleasant observations 
when he was again interrupted, this 
time by hie host, Mr. Thomas Shaw, 
afterwards Lord Shaw, of Dunferm
line, and one of the trustees for the 
Carnegie Trust Fund for Scotland.

hotel room, 
chance of writing editorials from 
"Cell No. 866." Friends were consid
ering giving him further p-blicity by 
a forcible release when a higher 
judge remitted the fine and he was

CARMAN’S QUIP
^yHEN BLISS CARMAN Visited 

Toronto recently, he was intro
duced at the Hart House to a young 
lady with ambition for the stage. She 
was delighted to meet the poet.

“I have recited a great deal of 
your verse” she ’ announced.

“Do they let your’ Carmen re
sponded.

REGARDING ORiRin.
TN eleven cases out of a dozen the 

charity that begins at home stays
tree.

THAT’S WHY IT’S GOOD. 
■yOU may have observed that a good 

practical Joke is on the other

there. AS OTHERS SEE US. 
pUT yourself in your neighbor’s 

place and you would stop abus
ing him, maybe.

FORGET HOT THANKS. 
mALK is cheap; especially when you 

make use of your neighbor’s tele-
Meeting Lord Robert Cecil

ll< • R. LLOYD GEORGE is very 
JV1 busy." said Mr. Shaw, “but 

we look forward with pleasure to see
ing you at the meeting to-night."
' Whether they saw our diminished 
heads at the extreme rear et /the 
great hall that night or not, they 
never indicated, but probably they 
did, for both Shaw, as chairman, and 
the Uttle Welshman, as chief speak
er, certainly rose to the occasion. 

When next I met Lloyd George he 
Winston

HOME MADE.
rpHE average man has a mania for 

posing as hls own hero.
fellow.phone.

THE CONFESSIONAL: Uncensored Talks With Big Men About Themselves

0r. MICHAEL CLARK, M.P.
i faith for to-morrow. It puzzles some about the war put me behind Borden, 

of the men here how a man can be 
as much of an Englishman and as 
much of a Canadian as I am. I was boys to tight alongside conscripts. I 
a doctor in Newcastle, with a very couldn’t hive with natural-born 
good practice, viewed fromi *0.1, Tories. J^berai «^«it™. 
standpoints of service te my fellows men me j am an Alberta far- 
and revenue for my household. There mer, and, though there's almost as 
isn’t very much financial clover In much room for breadth of vision 
bringing Engiishmen and women into among ^organized farmer^o^Ca,, 
the world at seven and sixpence 
apiece, but the birth rate was high 
and the patients appreciative. As 
you know, I was a not Inconsiderable 
figure in the Liberal party of New
castle, after Joe Cowen went ever to 
the other side. John Morley was one 
of our members, and it is a pleasure 
to renjember thht.be more than once 
expressed a certain Indebtedness for 
one's help,

"But the younger country always 
had a fascination for me. My splen
did wife came from Hamilton: and 
we decided that Canada was a more 
spacious country in which to leave 
our family than Newcastle with its 
everlasting darts. So we went to 
Alberta, away from the dangers of 
urbanitls: We have plenty ef land, 
plenty of stock, abundance of work 
and here I am, giving Canada whole
hearted allegiance and thinking more 
of its future than of the future of any 
and all lands under the sun. 'Not that 
we love England less, but that we 
love Canada more'—tha' is the slogan 
for Englishmen who leave their pro
geny in this incomparable land.
But life divided between the far west 
and Ottawa Isn’t all lavender. Just 
the same."

"For example?"
* “You may well say Tor example.'

We had a Liberal party. Where is 
that party now? For years 1 made 
the best of It, but It was more party 
than Liberal. Why. before the war 
Carvell and some others wanted 
speaking tours arranged for me in 
Ontario. George Graham and Fred 
Pardee put their foot on any such 
freedom of speech as that. I sincerely 
admired Sir Wilfrid, who also sin
cerely admired Cobden and Bright 
and Gladstone. But he was a prac
titioner. of political arts which the 
three men 1 have named wouldn’t 
look at. Poor Ralph Smith, as sin
cere a Liberal as ever lived, was 
strung along for years with hopes of 
preferment which were never In
tended to materialize. What happened

economics. I'm a Canadian of the [ ; 

future. That’s why Tm member for j 
Red Deer, and I expect to be that 
as long as my health keeps and my ^ 
Inclination endures. Would you like 
me to expound my reasons a bit 7”

"Very much."
"Well, then, I am a Tyneside Eng

lishman. My character le English. 
Though we are not as perfect as the 
Scotch think they are, we have quali
ties that, after all lon’t make non
sense of Milton's phrase, *God’s Eng
lishman.’ In Canada some people 
suppose the Englishman is a kicker— 
a broncho—first, last, and all the 
time. Mere kicking is disagreeable, 
but the Englishman’s tendency to 
discontent has been ingrained with a 
pretty strong love >f fair play. That 
excellence has been subject to re
lapse, but it accounts largely for the 
everlasting fact that England Is the 
mother of free nations. She led the 
world in the tight for individual 
political liberty, in which all na
tional liberties have been compre-

4 though âs late as 1916 I was saying 
vehemently that I didn’t want myHIS is an outrage on my 

modesty," the doctor said, as 
we settled down in bis 

lodgings at Ottawa. Knowing him 
pretty well one could speak boldly.

"You are not the man, ard' you, 
who had so much modesty that he 

compelled to brag about It 7” I

66T By Emil Longue Beau,4

was accompanied by 
Churchill They were strolling across 
St James Park in the direction of

"Here," he continued, having found 
what be sought, "la a true historian's 
reading of a vital situation, which 
can’t become too familiar to the

If yeu are ever giving advice to men 
about the relation of their politics to 
history, tell them first to master tha 
Stuart period, and chiefly the duel 
between Claries and the Parliament, 
and then to learn bow 
pendence of America was the direct 
outcome of George the Third’s at
tempt to restore personal govern
ment, with a feeble Imitation of the 
Stuart obstinacy. And there you will 
put them on the track of the econo
mic bulwark of the political strength 
of the British Empire, Adam Smith's 
‘Wealth of Nations,’ which Is behind 
all my speeches on that colossal ex
crescence the tariff.

“Smith’s classic was published in 
1776, the year of the Declaration of 
independence — a significant and 
blessed coincidence. Walt a moment, 
till 1 find you something—” and the 
doctor brought from a small bookcase 
Green's "Short History of the Eng
lish People."

the Heuse of Commons.
“There go Lloyd George and Win

ston Churchill" I remarked to my 
rather excitable companion.

"Where? Where?" he cried ex
citedly. He rushed off, passed the 
two statesmen at the double, wheeled, 
and gazed closely into their faces as 
he retraced his steps. Hls man- 

disconcerted Winston, who

was
said. people who fancy that the way to In

crease trade ie to restrict it.
“ ’If books are to be measured by the 

effect which they have produced on 
the fortunes of mankind, the “Wealth 
of Nations" must rank among the 
greatest of books. Its author was 
Adam Smith, an Oxford scholar and 
a professor, at Glasgow. lAbor, he 
contended, was the one souice of 
wealth, and it was by freedom of 
labor, by suffering the worker to 
pursue hls own interest in his own 
way, that the public wealth would 
best be promoted. Any attempt to 
foyce labor Into artificial channels, to 
shape by laws the course ef com
merce, to promote special branches 
of industry in particular coimtries. 
or to fix the character of the Inter
course between one country and an
other, is not only a wrong to the 
worker or the merchant, but actually 
hurtful to the wealth of a state. The 
book was published In 1776, at the 
opening of the American war. and 
studied by Pitt during bis career as 
an under-graduate at Camnridge. 
From that time he owned Adam 
Smith for hls master. He had hard
ly become minister before be took 

of the “Wealth of Na-

think Graham and Pardee are states
men, there is life and fighting dis
position and cleanliness among those 
whom Crerar leads, and I expect to 
see ’ the National Progressive Party 
take the place that a truly Liberal 
party should never cease to fill."

"Do you see any prospects of the 
Liberal party being pprged er born 
again?"

“Can a man be born when he is 
old? Can a purge restore a paraly
tic? Can the leopard of the old.
vicious partisanship change its
spots? My dear boy, Canadian poli
tics must be made over again. It 
will be a long and grievous Job.
Meantime we must do the best we 
can in face of a stiff-necked govern
ment that doesn't seem to know the 
difference between office and
honor."

“No,” was the answer. “He Isn’t In 
the house now. But 1 have got eome 
modesty left, Longue-Beau, though 
you’ll find fellows In this town who 
would disagree 
wouldn’t be modesty In a man to say 
he Is short of fingers when anybody 

he has ten. Indeed. It would

the inde-

with that It

stiver
promptly raised a heavy blackthome 
stick which he was carrying. In an
other second my friend would have 
felt the weight of a good Irish cudgel 
had I not Interposed with an arm 
and a few well-chosen words of ex- 

With a muttered 1m-

can see
be the limit of conceit, for he would 
Imply that Providence had under
equipped him. What would be the 

of professing to you that I think 
my gift of speech a poor thing merely 
because it is mine own?"

use

planation. 
promptu, Mr. Churchill grasped hls 
confrere’s arm and hurried off, leav
ing us to conduct a more lengthy 
and animated conversation with a 
ceuple of secret service men who 

acting the part of guardian an-

“I know I can speak better than 
most men. If I didn’t you’d hear pre
cious little of me In the House of 

It a man has a gift be bended.
“And what has made England 

Is what saved the world In the late 
combination of Puritanism

Commons, 
should exercise it and not regard The reader will not take too 

literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Ur. Longue Ueau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
coufessionally.

himself as the least common mea
sure of the law of averages, 
proper study of man Is man. ’Know 
thyself’ Is good doctrine. It the mlr- 

shows you a pretty fair sample 
of God's handiwork, what’s the use 
of denying God, 
mirror?"

were
gels to the two members of hls Ma
jesty’s government.

On my first visit to the House of 
Commons I was looking for the en
trance to the public gallery. I no
ticed a tall, stooping figure stalking 

the mosaic pavement of the

The war—a
and Liberalism. We killed divine 
right when Charles the first lost hls 
head. The worst effects of the Am-ror of Independence wereerlcan war 
prevented because there was always 
a strong section—and the brainiest 
section—of the British House ut 
Commons which Insisted that taxa-

the principles 
tions" as the groundwork of his 
policy. The ten earlier years of his 
rule marked a new point of depar
ture in English statesmanship. Pitt 
was the first English minister who 
really grasped the part which In
dustry was to play in promoting the 
welfare of the world.’

or blaming the itacross
halt His treusers were outrageously 
baggy at the knees. His Jacket -vas 
short in the tail and sleeves, and bis 
silk hat was tilted back on hls head.

You perceive an engaging candor 
about the member for Red Deer. But 
then, he’e engaging, all through. Hls 
defects are negligible to everybody 
but himself. As the tailor said about 
the Ingratiating end of the pin, we 
won't dwell on that point. Dr. Clark 
speaks because be has something to 
say. and only when he has something 
to say. And be usually says it ex
ceedingly well In a voice that could 
equally well lullaby a grandchild or 
wake the dead. Let him continue bis 
candors. -

‘If you want to know the reasons 
for my success here, I think i can 
give them to you In three words. 
First ancestry, second study, third 
adaptability. I'm an Englishman of 
the north. I’ve studied history end

SiV z /tien without representation was 
tyranny. In England the Tories, who 
are next-of-kin to the Bourbons—we 
have some here—have always made It 
necessary for Liberal minds to fight 
and fight hard for the faith that was 
In them. I'm a Liberal, thank God, 
and 1 owe infinitely to my ancestry. 
My father from early youth to ven
erable age was ene of the best types 
of men 1 have ever known. I im
bibed Liberalism with my mother's 
milk; and the vast debt to my an
cestry will never be paid In my time."

“Is more of your Liberalism derived 
from your ancestry than from your 
study of history and ecomomlcs?”

^ J\i :4 -
1 accosted him. ,

“Can you tell me where to find the 
publie gallery?" I asked.

He looked down at me frem hls 
Olympian height.

“Oh—ah—yes—to be sure—let me 
see— ah—perhaps you had better en
quire at that officer.”

I took his advice and applied to the 
man In blue.

“Do you happen te know who that 
you spoke to Just now?" asked 

the policeman; “that’s Lord Robert

“Oh,” I answered, “'the cleverest 
man In England.”’

That was my busy day. On leav
ing the House of Commons I made 
my way te Regent street. Turning a

7r\ < "Perhaps they won’t let you pr nt 
that in Toronto, but it’s tip top stuff, 
and might well be read at every 
meeting of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, and preached 
from at every roll-call of the pro
tected interests. To believe In free 
trade is to believe In common sense 
having tree esursp to run and be 
glertfled. The tariff—"

"Yes, doctor, the tariff Is an in
exhaustible and exhausting subject. 
What about your Canadlanlsm for 
the future?"

“Ahi that’s my adaptability and

/
m

t

\

was

“This is an outrage on my mod- 
“Ancestry and history have united,^hâ^faina^AOttawa?
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A

Nose Color
a MAN in Chicago is the posses- 

** sor of a very red nose Hav
ing completed his business one day 
he was amusing himself by in
specting the shhp windows.

While admiring some ties a little 
girl came out of the establishment, 
looked up at him, hesitated a mo
ment. and finally caught him by 
the sleeve.

“Please will you come into this 
shop with me a minute?” ^ghe 
asked.

“Certainly,” answered the man.
Arrived at the counter, the little 

one astonished everyone by re
marking:

“There, miss; mother wants some 
ribbon the same color as this 
gentleman's nose.”
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Burnaby's Friends 
Among the Dead

W. E. BURNABY, president 
of the Ontario U.F.O., had 

given a speech at a political meet
ing and was being congratulated 
afterwards by a circle of people, 
some of whom were new to him. 
One old lady thrust herself for
ward and addressed him.

•‘You should run for parliament 
yourself, sir. I suppose you will.”

“Oh. probably sometime.” return
ed Mr. Burnaby.

“An’ you said in your speech you 
used to be an Insurance agent?”

“Yes, 1 did.”
She shook her head.
“Well, what about It?” asked Mr. 

Burnaby smiling. /
“I was just thin kin' If the dead 

could vote for you how easily you 
would be elected.”
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